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• 
THE PAPERS OF JOHN BUDDLE, 
CeLLIERY VIEWER, 
in the MINING INSTITUTE, 
NEWCASTLE ON TMNE: 
An ANNOTATED LIST and ASSESSHENT 
of their VALUE 
to the ECONOMIC HISTORIAN. 
F .S .HEVJITT. 
The copyright of this thesis rests with the author. 
No quotation from it should be published without 
his prior written consent and information derived 
from it should be acknowledged . 
Before any attempt to assess the value of the colle~tion is made it is 
necessary to have in mind certain information about the collection and its c~eator 
in order to clear the ground as to its natNre and origin. 
The Buddle-Atkinson Collection. 
1. 
The Buddle collection is comprised of fifty-four notind manuscript volumes 
of da{ta on the Coal Trade in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, 
which are housed in a safe in the fire-proof docmr:ent vault of the Institute of 
Mining and mechanical Engineers. ( So valuable does the Institute rat'~ them to 
be that during the 1939-1945 war they were removed from that place for safe-keeping 
and spent the years of conflict~in the disused gallery of a North-East mmne.) 
Not all the volumes are filled with data, for some have entries on only a few pa:;es, 
but all are well preserved, and most are beautifully produced in a clear, copper-
plate script. It is apparent that the contents have been copied from loose sheets 
into these books, probably by Sollie clerk, and the data they contain is the resultant 
product of ne&_rly seventy years of note-makj_ng and colliery jottings on all manner 
of subJ-ects co~:;11c..cted with the coal-trade. fhe early material is obviously that 
which was collected by Buddle senior and the rest by his equally famous, i~not 
more famous, son, to whom we must be indebted for the work. 
John Buddle J~ior - Colliery Viewer. 1773 -10/10/1843. 
Even a cursory glance at the collection should tell us that John Buddle 
was a very systematic type of man, with a meticulo·us professional interest in all 
·aspects of mining past ana present and of matters co11cerned with engineering in 
other spheres. The correspondence to be found in Volumes XV, XXII and XXIII alone 
witness to his complete absorbtion in his work and the sense of duty to those who 
employed him. But system alone is not enough to coniDena a man to his contemporaries, 
and because he was called upon ~o often to view and report on collieries other than 
his own it se ems that his capabilities in all aspects of mining were outstanding; 
whilst the frequency with which he was called upon to witness before Parliamentary 
Committees testifies to his national - and even international- reputation as a viewer. 
If any more was needed to add to the appraisal of him it can be found 
in the words of a younger contemporary, and one time pupil of Buddle, namely · 
Matthias :Dunn, who wrote this of him: 
~I 2. 
'After Thos. Barnes died John Buddle was called the.greatest of the Viewers 
in Tyne and vfear and I do not think he was a whit behind .Darnes, but rather 
before him mn some things. He is a steady, sober yovng man who has proved himself 
to be a good pit viewer and he is fully acquainred with all the rules and customs 
that belong to a fiery colliery - he has experienced them himself more than all 
the graat vj_ewers ever did before hilim. When misfortunes happen he goes do-..m 
along with the men and bides with them and sees that everything is doRB by 
hms order for the occasion. 
He does not spare the owner's money where it is necessary and he is 
so expert in every work that he will not let any man beat or deceive him - If 
he finds him out once he will net let him deceive him again. 
And if by his constant practice and study he has gotten in the collierie 
many thousand chaldrons of coals that would have be~n buried in the earth at 
some light expense. 
He has a good many apprentices and some he has made grand viewers 
Mr. Nelson he lmils a grand viewer, so he put him in a t Hebburn Colliery and (l) 
none could dispute him a viewer of Buddle could have given h m a good conducdJ' 
Whilst his name frequently occurs in all hooks concerned with the Coal 
T rade - e.g. Ashton & Sykes, Sweez~y t~~· - it is only in Galloway's work that w~ are given any bmographical details. For these_our best source, other than 
GaliLoway, is his obi tuaEy in the Minutes of the Proce,-::dings of the Institute of 
Civil Engineers - Vol.3 - Session 1844. There we can learn something of Buddle 
the man. 
John Budole's father~, who was also named John, was himself a man of 
outstanding merit. Originally, it is thought, a miner he next became the village 
schoolmaster in Kyo, a village near L&nchester, where John was born in 1773, before 
returning to the Coal Trade as viewer; and it was in his fatr1er's school that young 
John received his systematic education- lasting one year. 
--- -----------
(l) From a Manuscript Book- 'History of the Viewers' by Matthias Dunn- in the 
Institute. 
( 2) Galloway. 'Annals of Cmal -Mining' Vol. I. Pp. 308-9. Vol. II. Pp. 165. 
I~ 3. 
Buddle 3cnior.appears to have been a mathematician of some standing for he 
was a regular correspondent o~ Hutton ( cinotne.c ex-mi~1er), ~merson and otners. His 
systematic mind introduced a system of Iron Tubbing for the sinking of shafts, which 
it is thought, was first used at Wallsend. 
Apart from his one year at school Buddle Junior was the pupil of his fat~er 
at the colliery, for he.became assistant-viewer to his father ~tan early age. 
In 1793 Buddle Senior was appointed viewer at Wallsend and so began a connec-
tion with the Russell Family which lasted throughout his lifetime and that of his 
son. (( The Russells -.of the firm of Russell & Wade, Bankers of Sunderland -
had bought a tottering Wallsend Collliery, but shortly after, striking a very rich 
seam, began to amass a large family fortune. In 1796 William Russell bought 
Brancepeth Castle and Estate f~om Sir Henry Vane Tempest for £-75,000, which explains 
why Vulume II of the collection is almost entirely concerned with the Title of that 
p.itace.)) That ~onnection brought falJ)e and fortune to the Buddle's, too. 
John Buddle Junior. M. Inst. C.E. very soon established a reputation in collie~j 
affairs. As a young m~ he had evolved a method of putting out a colliery fire by 
' c~tting the flame with a jet of water moved quickly across as one would gut off 
a flame of gas with a knmfe' ( Minut§s of the Civil Engineers. Vol III.). On the death of his father in 1806 ( See Vol. XV. P.l54.) he succeeded him 
a 8 viewer at Walls.end, where, in 1810, he introduced an improved method of ventil-a~ion; a subject on which he became an authority and on which his advice was often 
sought. As a consultant viewer and engineer his servmcew were sought by collieries 
throughout the North-East and even further afield ( see Vol. I.) as well as by 
railways ·and general engineering concernsi Whilst his work on the Forest of :Bean 
Comm~ion was highly valued and greatly ihfluenced its success. . 
As time went by he, like the Russells, amassed a great fortune, estimated 
at £150,000, and became a proprietor of coal mines, landed property and shipping 
but even this is not as great as it woul.ti have been had he not been so charitable, 
for, in this way, much of his income was di~erted into other needy channels. In 
spite of wealth his own tastes were simple and he remained a bachelor, living with 
his si:Ster. 
John Buddle seems to have been a man of superior intellect, with a keen inter-
est in many local soc*ies to. which he contributed papers. The close dating of some 
of the reports, and the regularity of his correspondence, as witnessed by many en-
tries throughout the collection, testify to the fact that he was a hard worker, but 
yet he did not neglect social intercourse. His home was always 'open-house' to 
visitors to the North-East and a haven to those who alsm worked in the field of 
science. 
~. The North-Bastern Year Book for 1829 records that he was present at the official 
opening of Seaham Harbour when he presented a silver trowel to Lord Londonderry. 
10/Ct.O/ Galloway records that his deat11 was grea.tly lanjented and that a tremendous 
1843 .crowd attended his funeral ::tnd tc1e interment in Benwell ceme-{ry - in land which 
he himself had given. 
4. 
The panegyric of his obituary glosses over the fact that perhaps to many he 
appeared unscrupulous, but perhaps this point of view depended on which side of the 
fence one sat. To those he served,loyalty was the virtue he practised, going to 
great lengths in the jockeying for advantageous positions from which to further their 
interests. But to many others, perhaps those mn the oflfice of the vean & Chapter 
( see Vol XV. P. 257-8 and others) those same qualities might appear as stubbor~ess 
and sharp practice. 
With this review of what might be termed back-ground information we are 
now in a better position to precead to an assessment of the collection. 
The Buddle Collection -An Assessment. 
My first step must be to establish some principles on which to base the 
value of the contents of the work; in this I think one has to determine 
(a) their authenticity; 
(b) 1Jhe extent and range of the material; 
(c) the value of the material's content. 
ha it is an au hen ic source of contemporary material collected by the 
two Buddles there can he little if any, doubt, for the collection was presented 
to the Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers by a surviving .relative of the 
Buddles - a Capt. Frank Buddle-.Atkinson, through the good offices of the Stella 
Coal Company. By a comparison of some data in the collection with that derived 
from other sources there can be seen to be a·sufficient measure of agreement to 
justify the assumption that the rest is equally legitimate. (There is complete 
agreewent between Ta.bles ll & 12 in Sweez~y and Volilmte XIV, my Appendix~XVIII, of 
the collection on figures for imports into London - in fact the Buddle table is much 
more detailed.Jf) If we accept the fact that the collection is· the work of Buddle -
and I cannot see any legitimate argument for not doin~ so- then Buddle's persmnal 
knowledge, extensive travelling, firstehand experience, added toa ha'tDit of meticul-
ously noting all that he heard and saw and did can give us some indicatlio~ of the 
way in which the collection must have come into existence. Thus we can conclude 
with the premise that here we have a record.by eye-witnesses ~either-Buddle Senior 
or Junior) of all that is recorded there; that it is a valuable source reading 
of various activities in the contemporary scene or it is a compilation of mueh 
from other sources that are no longer extant. 
~Paul M.Sweezy -'Monopol~ & Competition in the English Coal Trade, 1550 -185~' 
Harvard Economic Studies Vol. LXIII. 
5. 
- . ·- . - .... 
Rangg of the Material. 
oug e co ec ldn is oo h vo uminous and detailed it cannot by any 
means be regaTdeJil: as. e.ither systen:atic or exhaustive. There has been no attempt to 
collate material into a classification that im aither chronolOgical, geographical 
or by shbject matter - except for some volvrnes which relate to a particular colliery 
( e.g Vol. IX Chopwell Colliery) or contain only correspondence ( elg. Vols. nii & 
XXIII) or Boring Accounts ( e.g. Vol. XLV.). The rest is in wild confusion; it does 
not give data systematically over the whole period of the collection - which 
broadly speaking is 1770-1840 -nor does it cover the activities of all the Trade 
in the North-East. -~ 
Yet, in spite of these- criticisms, it is a remarkable work. There is material 
copied from other sources, which goes back as far as the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries. ·There are detailed reports on collieries outside of the British Isles 
( See Vol.XXXIX Pp. 1-17 and Vol. XLYII. p. 12. on Sydney Colliery, Cape Breton, 
Nova Scotia •. ). 'l1here is a complete account of COJJIDi ttee meetings, specifications 
and costs of building what i·s now known as the A68 Road from West Auckland to Cor-
bridge ( See Vol. XI.). But apart from these notable exceptions there is a mass of 
material on all aspects of tne Coal l:rade, largely but not wholly, in the North-East 
It is not written from any particular angle, but is, indeed,a testimonial to 
the catholicity of Buddle~s own a9proach to his work; for it contains Technical, 
Le-:o:al, Economic and even Social rna terial. 
(c) . The Value of the 11 aterial and its Content. 
Perhaps the best way to evaluate the collection is by attempting to summarise 
and conflate what I have said in (a) and (b) thus; it is a private collection 
often mad~ by reference to, or presence at, official sources, which, although lim-
ited in extent and period, is a useful check on other sources because it is so .ob-
jective and so lacking, in the main, in anything that might be termed partisan spiri~ 
In speaking of the authenti~ity and range of the material I think we have 
already established that it is hrhstorical in natlilre, but my immediate con·cern is to 
determine whether there is sufficient material in the collecti-on to warrant the ~ 
attention of the economic historian. Here I would give an unhesitating reply in the 
affirmative; for whilst, as I have already stated, it does not cover the whole period 
of activity within_gthe ':forth-East, it does deal with much of it which will assist 
us in understanding the'whole train' of events. The collection must be a valuable 
source of su.)plementary information to that derived from other sources and which 
were perhaps more chronologically complete, ·e.g. The Minutes of the Coal rrrade Meet-
ings at the Coal Trade Offices •. But, from-the lack of any information in existing 
works with which I am acquainted in published form, I am sure that there is some 
information here which is no longer available from any other source. 
In attempting_to estimate the amount Qf ma1erial in the collection of an 
economic nature I would suggest that approxlmate y one half ~o ~wo-~filrds of 
6. 
it would q_ualify. But even where the colliery reports are classilfi'ied as 'Technical' 
it can be of use ; many of them are .concerned with improved working methods or 
ways of overcoming natural faults which, whilst they are referring only to 
'improved ways', are, nevertheless, aimed at either increasing production or lowering 
costs. So, there tto, we can get some of the background infornation which should 
help us to under.3tand what .appears in the balance sheets. V'fhilst talking of capital 
investment etc. it is a he~p tp have drawings of the type of engine to be installed 
and these, too, are avai~able in places. 
The limitations of the collection that I have already discussed apply eq_ually 
to the economic data, but still there is sufficient material here to give a deta~ed 
knowledge of the period. I have catalogued the material under various subject heaa-
ings in attempting to classify it, but it is perhaps helpful if I gave some 
additional information on them. I shaU ijere try to deal ±ERE with them in what 
is an approximation to the volume of that n1aterial in the collection, starting with 
the largest. 
Leases, Rents etc. 
It is only in a very few cases that owners of freehold rights worked the col-
liery for themselves, they either employed undertakers (i.e. someone who worked 
the colliery as a sub-cont~actor in their own right, employing their own men etc, . 
at a fixed price. per unit of output), or they leased the mineral rights to an adven-
tureF~ Leases tended to become more and more complex as time wemt on, and, because 
of past experience~ to extend their clauses to include more items of a rather 
obscure namtre concerned with the activities of the lessee ( e·.g. no shafts to be · 
sunk, or pitmen's housesto be built within a certain distance of the hall.). Almo~t 
all q_uoted a fixed annual rRnt on a certain output, and any surpl~s production 
was charged at an agreed sum on the unit of output~ thts was known as surplus or 
tentale rent. · · 
Whilst the entrepreneur ruled supreme in all other industries in the eight-
eenth a:n.d e.c\1-Y nineteenth centuries, in mining we have limited companies and ca±t'-
els; and in the Buddle collectimn there is often q_uoted the list of shareholders 
in a colliery, and through these one can trace the various activities of some of 
the kmngs ·Of the Coal ~rade. 
Some of the leasew are copied out in toto, and bulky documents they are, but 
most of the data concerning leases is in abstract form, giving the most important 
informatioh, and conseq_uently they are available inaa form which gives q_uick and 
easy reference for the research worker. 
Costs. 
The number of balance sheets in the collection is very numerous and in most 
cases they are very Jfi'etailed - in fact some volumes are nothing more than account 
books of a particular eolliery(e.g. Vol. XXXVII) Some it is true give only totals 
without any indication of how they are arrived at whilst others are not complete 
yet throughout they are a fertile source of information on cmsts. There appears to 
have been no standard system of bo.ok-kee!?ing in the collieries c..nd some emphasise 
what others neglect, but one could gain~ clear view of the pitmen's wage-pattern 
throughout the North-~ast. Boring and Sinking accounts give a clear view of what 
was the major cost in capital developments, whilst there .is continual r~ference 
to tenders and prices for engines and wagon-way waterials. I offer my persoaal 
opinion that it is in this field that there is the richest field for further 
enquiry. 
Valuations. 
7. 
In many ways these are similar to economic reports but are more limited in 
their extent. The purpose of the valuation was to determine the worth of a colliery 
or a share in one at a given time; and in most cases it was the preliminary to 
the sale or purchase of such. 
J:he methods of valuation differ considerably: some take into account only the 
estimated reserve deposits of the colliery and base their calculatirJnS on a current 
or rising market price; others take into consideration live and dead stock i.e. 
capital investment in engines, gear, wagon-ways,animal-fodder, horses and pitmen's 
houses -all estimated at the current depreciation figure, of course. 
All are valuable sources of current prices and give an intimate view of the 
financial side of the t':tade; but mrzere this is accompanied by discuslkion on the dif-
ferences m~ approach in valuation and the ~ifferent methods used in arriving at 
differing valuations then they are more than just useful. ~he valuation of anything 
at a given moment in time must inevitably be a relative assessment - a gleaming 
new.car is of no value to a hungry sailor shipwre:mked on a desert island -but wheh 
one is given some indiaation of the relative factore involved one can get a clearer 
understanding of what might be called 'real prices' or 'real values', which is not 
necessarily the sum of money paid by a person for a certain thing. 
Reports.( Economic ) -
These reports often accompany a balance sheet and are in the nature of 
commentaries on it. Others deal with the costing of the work in hand. Some go so 
far as to discuss depreciation of capital, and percentage return on capital 
investment on an estimated output, preparatory to a new sinking. Again a very 
valuable source of enquiry which I will discuss later. 
l.Jany'of the reports are the work of a number of viewers and consequently we 
can get a collective or independent - and sometimes conflicting - view on the most 
economical methods of working a colliery, or the establishment necessary to work tt 
.thus. 
Vveights and Nteasures. 
The subject of weights and measures, whilst small in the amount of space it 
occupies, is nevertheless important. There was no standardised measure of a national 
character in existence wi thihtthe ~~e.riod of ou:t concern, and much confusion could 
exist without some some source of information concerning relati:me amounts. Even 
the apparent mniversal measure of the chaldron was different i~ Loudon to th~t on 
the -~yp.e. Consequently, contenLporary records of the number of boLLs per ten etc. 
.cannot be overlooked a.s an impoL'te:mt check o , existing data. 
Labour. 
8 • 
Under the heading of labour, or working costs, or colliery accidents we have 
information which helps us to build up the social pattern of the industry. 
Scattered here and there in reports and underlined by me in the catalogue are ref-
erences to the unreliable nature of much of the labour as compared to,say, ponies 
in underground haulage. Some of the tables giving data from the 'bindings' are a 
useful source of information on the working establishment of a colliery and some 
seem to indicate that the Limitation of the Verid even eitended to the regulation 
of the labour foree. 
In the accotmts of accidents we are given a clear picture of the hazards· to 
which all were subject in the normal routine-of life underground. Thw work of 
Buddle on ventlil.lation; Stephenson and ~avey on safety lamps, whilst they did much 
to reduce the possibilities of danger, could not remove the total backlog of utter 
ignorance on ·the basic causes of accidents, even amongst those in control of the 
collierie 8.:. 
Tb.e Puce of the Collection in the Contemporary Scene. 
Two important issues, one directly connectea with the Coal Trade, the other 
of a general nature, were at work in the period covered by the col~ction on the 
econom~ of the country, and each had far-reaching consequences on industry as a 
whole and the Coal ·.Lrade in particular. . . 
The long-drawn-ou,t Napoleonic Wars had two direct effects on the Coal Trade 
the first was the loss of the very valuable European M-'arkets in small. coal; the 
second was the expansion of the national economy as it was geared to the_ war-elfi'fort 
and the resul5ann demand for more coal at home. There were other effects of a smaller 
natmr~hich, when viewed in the national scene were of nuisance value only, but to 
the colliery owners they assumed,at times, quite major proportions, e.g. the impres-
simg by naval fri~ates of keelnen on the Tyne and the consequent slow-dovm or stop-
page of shipments in the coastal trade for long periods. (.See Vol XV. P. 14.) 
~his \vas also the period of the Regulation of the Vend ( Sweezy. Ibid. P. 34) 
f He quotes 1771 as the start of the regulation proper and it continued in existence 
until 1845.). This was an institution entered into voluntarily by the Colliery Ow-
ners where they ~ermined the amolmt of production for a given period for e-ach 
colliery in an attempt to rnflate prices by keeping the market in a permanent 
State of scarcity. 
So we have a period of boom and increased demand accompanied by tne restrict-
ive practices of a coalition of the coal-owners to force prices up. Some authorit-
ies refer to a system of 'dead-rents' w<ere a cdllliery owner. would lease other col-
lieries and deliberately leave them dormant to 181Qintain the scarcity by restricting 
g. 
their own output and denying access to coal .r;easures for any new adventurers. 
Some would regard the who~e set-up o~ the coal-trade in t~e perio~ of the Limitation 
of the vend as a nighly ar1"ifiachal affair, so tnat- u.ny source of inforL,ation which 
might produce fresh evidence on the finances of the trade within the peri0d would 
be of i~nense value. This, I think, the Buddle Gollecti~does. Without having ana-
lysed the contents of the collection closely I suggest that here is material which 
indicates that competition was freer a11d keener than some would suggest. Regulations 
there were; -the Coal-Trade owners met regularly - although -some of Buddle 's corres-
pondence s~gests that the meetings were ·often stormy ( See Vols, XV, XXII & XXIII) 
- but they'~J..flterested in one thing and one thing only, the highest possible return 
on their capital investment. In their attempts to gain this they worked on the 
principle oJ buying in the cheapest market and selling in the dearest. The r.egulliatio~ 
covered fa~y effectively tne activities of selling, but I suggest that it was in 
the buying market - i.e.· rents and costs etc. _- that competition amongst the owners 
was keenest. It is possibiy in this field, too, that the Buddle collection can claim 
to be-of greatest value. · 
It is true that other solrrces may be more comprehensive, but the value of the 
collection lies in its creator e--- one of the outstanding men in the aevelopment 
o~ mining, vvith a natio.,lal.and e'Wen international reputation, who, through his 
diverse activities has given us an 'intimate' view of the Trade. 
---
Introduction to the Uatalogue. 
Inorder to give ?- clearer idea of the- real nature· of the material in the 
Buddie Collection I have extracted Volume III in some detail and Voleme XIV in 
considerable detail - much of this information is contained in Appendices at the 
end of the c·atalogue for that volume.- and although this is one of the most vol-
uminous in the collection it can still be regarded as representative of the 
remainder. 
The spelling of place-names is not eonsistent throughout the collection 
and so I have always rendered them as they are given - but no difficulty should 
be experienced in relating them to their modern equivalents. 
Wher~ any difficulty might occur in the use of 'Technical' or 'colloquial' 
expressigns a good source of enlivhtenment can be found in a small book - 'A 
Gossary of Terms used in the Coal Trade of Northumberland and Durham' by W'jE. 
Nicholson, Published by Andrew Reid, Newcastle, in 1881 - and I have quo~ed frmm 
this in the short glossary below. 
Barrier + A breadth of 90al left against an adjoining royalty, for security 
against casu~lty arising from water or foul air. 
Bindings The time at which the yearly bond wsed to be signed. 
Double working - Two hewers working. together in a board or wall • 
. 
Laid in A p~t that has ceased working for an indefinite period. 
'Land sale Coals sold at the pit's mouth and taken away in carts. 
Lord: ship A mineral property or royalty. 
Off-hand men-All colliery. workmen except hewers and putters. 
Wailers Boys employed in the wagons to pick out any stones or brasses whj_ch 
have escaped the observation of the screenmen. 
(T) = Technical Data. 
(E) = Economic Data. 
(L) = Legal Data. 
if = A good source of economic information, often to be found in great detail. 
Red lettering or lines is the key to either my observations, or to points 
of considerable interest. 
VoT~n,e.: JL. 
l.polliery 
Report 
II ~i~ 
·-
'DIJTE. 
·Workington. 
II 
Part I. Technical survey of workings in the 
var1ous pits - plans and diagrams. 
Part II~ Relative table of coal measures + 
analysis of home consumption of coals. 
ii. Calculation of annual vend per landsale· 
and sea-sale. -
iii. Cost of horse feed. 
iv. Wagw and trade rates .• Details off-takes 
(e.g. Workmen and agents pay for their 
coals -rent of workmen's houses £2/10/-, 
to £5 p.a.) 
v. Selling prices of coals. 
Part III. Data on engines in use at the pits 
with details of their work. 
FROIVJ: PA ~ES 1_3"-15 vffi HA iTE FA TS ·AND FIGURES RE WAG~~!' COSTS, OUTPUT 'WHICH 
GIVE A GOOD ~OURC.0 OF CO~iCPA)'ISON WITH THOSE FROM DURHAM;NORTHUMEERLANDe 
1~ c.Report (T) Workington. 1816 Measures to be adopted for the management of 
colliery. ( suggestions for economic methods. 
of working) 
I 
Specualtion on possible output as result. 
Specifications of inclined plane at coll •• 
:3 Coll. Plans Chapel Bank 181,4 Eye sketch of' colliery. 
(T) Coll. 29/lD. 1 ~@:-+..:C,....o"="l-=-1~ •.;;;.*-H.Ie_p_o-rt...--s+-:w=o-r .... ~k;;-:l~. n;;:.,;g;;;.;t;;...o-n-.----.l'"""o·- ~/ Technical report. 
(T) 816. 
(E) 
WORKING COSTS 
Refer)lce to system of accounting on a fort-
nightly charge system. 
Abstract of Working costs of the 4 pits 
Total charge of 4 pits (presumably p.a.) 
Estimated expense of sinking Union Pit to 
4 foot seam 
do. Isabella 
Estimated costs of pumps for Isabeala. 
l\IIENTTON OF VJJ1-GE REDUCTIONS < F ~ ND CALCULATIONS OF NEW COSTS BASED ON THISo 
THERE ARE SO !JE USEFUL FINAN IAL .pTATISTICS HERE': BUT AS THEY ARE NOT BROKEN 
DO~VN SUFFICI 'NTLY (e.g. Tax s 9 hDrses 9 salaries and sundries are lumped 
toKether) IT IS DIFFICULT T GET AN INTlliATE VIEV/ OF COSTS. 
) VOJ.J. • 
I 
2. 
Vo h 17)~: l 
_fj_c.>. Su 8 :IE: c. r: II~-F£A!/tlec. 'DifT£. /I/o "'E S 
? • Joll. Report. Workington. 20/l< I Technical report on working and suggestions (T) 1817 f9r improvement of methods. 
Passing reference to price of coal on board 
ship 
.6 dih. do. 120/l< )/ TechnJ..cal report on present state of work-· ~ 1818 ings. 
-
-7 do. do. Jan. Annual report ori state of workings. Suggest-
1820 ions for future. 
Capital Costs Estimate of capital outlay in proposed im-
provements. 
·8 d.o. d.o. 19{~~ Annual report. 
• 
9 ~~)~ do. - 18/9/ i. ~ating assessment for the poor based on 1822 colliery profits. Profits 1818-1821. 
. . Output figures for 1818-1821 • J..J... 
iii. Capital inves~ent. 
~T) iv. Technical report~ 
Good source of economic data. 
LO _l~) d.o. 22~1~ V Annual report ana suggestion for future ··-I 1823 developments. 
:ll d.O • do. i'~~l TechnJ..cal report including a detailed. review of the Harrin~ton Pit. . · · 
~ d.o • do. - 27{_9, Tec1Ulical da a relative to the working· 
1837 of the Workington group ~~ colliermes . 
' e.g. Plans, sections, elevations. 
The En~ • 
' 
. 
1. Freehold. 
(L) 
Lordship of 
·Brancepeth~ 
fJRT£. 
This is a fmll copy of the freehold title 
of the Lordship of B~ancepeth from the 
16!17th. Centuries. All written in Latin. 
MR.RUS.3ELL"t, 13unDLE 'S EMPLOY~R 9 OFmED BRANCEPETH CAS~LE AND ESTATEo THIS CAN 
BE THE ONLY ~SON FOR ITS NCLU~ION IN THE COLLECTIONo EXCEPT FOR FREEHOLD 
TITLE EFFECT NG VARIOUS COLuiERI~S ON THE ESTATE ITS REFERENCE TO THE COAL 
TRADE IS BIDT SLIGHT. 
-~--------~------~-----+----~---------------------------------------------
· 2 Attainder 
(L) 
Charles, Earl 1669. Acopy of a dmcumcnt in English(l669) which 
of Westmorelani is an act for the Confirmation of the Att-
ainder of Charles, Earl of Westmorland. 
-+------------~----------~~--4---------- ---------------------------------
· 3 Tressiass 
(L) 
Bulbeck Manor 11-802. 
Northumberland~ 
Case for the opinion of Mr. Sergeant Shepherd 
( Fee 3 guineas) re the right of free warren 
and huntin~ on the Manor of Bulbeck in the 
County of orthumberland . 
T -~----------+-------------~---+------------------- --------------------------
W.-t 
Leases & 
Freehold. 
:Disputes re; 
Tresspass in 
underground 
workin~s. 
( T) (E) 
1. 
#o--res - -
Aug 1o .H::iOI;l A1T1Ciavlt 
(Viewers) 
Royalty. 
OI Messrs o Bv"!.IITe -rramsay & Taylor 
on Shiremoor Colliery & Backworth 
Shiremoor 21/9vl808 
Colliery & 
Backworth 
Royalty. 
In Chancery. Between Ra. Wm. Grey Esq., & 
Eli~. his wife & Sir Matthew 
Vmite Ridley Bart. Pla~fs 
and 
Hugh, :Duke of Northumberland. 
:Oefendent. 
Evidence of the Viewers as to whether coal ~ 
had been worked by outstroke from Shiremoor 
Colliery out of Bacbvorth Royalty - 1808. 
Conclusion: That Jlllurton, Shiremoor & 
Backworth, due to the absence of a barrier 
and from the direction of the pick strokes 
had all been "Wrought in common. As the 
:Duke's lessees were working iron & coal 
from Murton, where Blacksmiths and wright 
shops had been erected, and as they were ::, , 
paying double rent for the damage, with n~ 
opposition from the proprietors then work 
should be resruned as, with Grey's coal 
nearly ey..hausted, the coal was· wanted from 
Backworth. ~ estimated loss to the :Duke 
due to the court injunction was £1,000 per 
annum. 
Full evidenc~ of the visits to tP.e workings of the three viewers is presented 
as detailed ~vidence to the cour~, thus providing a clear indication of the 
means of tre~spass and the ~ause~ and results. 
11)-1 Leases & 
Freehold. 
( T) (E) 
f 
Coxlodge & 1b";S718C~Letter from John Watson to Buddle asking him. 
Kenton Colls. to interd;de on his behalf with Messrs. 
Proposed lease Knowsiey·, Chapman and Co. (Owners of Fawdon 
of ne ighbourin~ Estate) to accept Watson's offer for the lea·se.. 
Fawdon coal. of 50 acres of coal. Mentions provisos to 
leave botmdaries of 40 yds. of coal on 
Coxlodge boundary and 60 yds o on the Fawdon 
North boundary~. 
(:Detailed map and plan accompanies letter o) 
I· 
Volume.:3 
12- 3 
1. Leases.· 
(E) 
2o Costs. 
(E) 
14-1 Reports. 
fl-8 
I 
(~) (E) 
Colliery 
Disasters. 
(T) 
'DifT£. 
~. Fawdon Estate. 
Buddle Letter 
re Lease to 
Qoxlodge Coll. 
~. Analysis of 
Costs for 
Outstroke worlk. 
Svvindon Coll. 
/'I o-res 
Letter from John Buddle to Jasper Watson 
(Hexham) solicitor for Knowsley, Chapman 
2:. 
and Co. re the working of Favmon coal by out-
stroke from Coxlodge. Suggests Mr. Riddell 
of Fawdon should get outstroke Rent on Faw-
don coals out of Coxlodge Barrier. 
Quotes current figures for Outstroke Rent as 
7/6 per Ten made up as follows: 
For breaking Barrier underground 2/6 pe± Ten 
" drawing coals up shaft 11 11 11 " 
11 Heap Room and Wayleave " 11 11 11 
But, here, as the privilege is an indulgenue 
suggests figure of 9/- per Ten. 
Balanced intercession as arbiter. 
Report of J .Buddle to B .Riddell Bart. re ·Mr. 
Cmrunings working of Colliery. 
1. Contains detaile~ Technical report on the 
working of the Colliery. 
2. Costs of Working the Colliery. 
Gives analysis of Farming Out costs. 
A Ivir. Proud lock to win the coal for JIIIr. 
Cummings, the proprietor. 
Selling price 4/- per Fother. 
Reasons given for expected rise to 5/- per 
Fother. 
Buddle Comment. Colliery not worked 
according to the terms of the Lease in that 
the stipulated nmnber of pillars are not 
being left. The system at work, however, is. 
preferable to that in the Lease. , 
(Good description of Colliery workings and 
relative positions.) ));)..rc.. ~7\. eDSI'b· 
Whitehaven Colb-. 
Flooding. Letter 
from Earl of 
Lonsdale. 22/Jb./18C9. 
Letter asking Buddle to proceed to 
vlliitehaven as soon as possible accompanied 
by an experienced viewer to give assist-
ance & advic~ to ~Ir.-Bateman.there~ follow-D1.g a-·brea.K:-cnrougn oi-wa'ter J.n'"Co 'tlle 
Coll ierv worki1'1.o-~ -
Vo1ume.:3 
19-21 Colliery 
Disasters (T) 
22-~4 Colliery 
~isasters. · 
~eports (T) 
25-27 Colliery 
Disasters ( T) 
22-128 !Estate 
· Surveys. (T) 
28· 30 Haulage -
Costs and 
Agreements. 
(E) 
Whitehaven Col • 
Floociing. 
Buddle Fiildin.g ~. 
Whltehaven 
Flooding. 
Official Re por • 
Whitehaven 
Disaster. :Mr. 
Bateman's Fram~ 
dam. 
Jesmond Estate 
Valuation of 
Coal Measures. 
Kenton & Cox-
lodge. Terms 
for leading 
coals. 
Preliminary Report following survey of the 
Colliery. Cause of Flooding. 
Technical Report on causes of disaster ru1d 
methods of combating. 
3,. 
Opinions: Water will dry up in less time than 
it will take to construct the dam. 
Accident not caused by negligence on the pant 
of the manager • 
(Good detailed 'on the spot' weighing up of 
causes and treatment of break - throu.:.'h.) 
Technical data on the placing and construction-
al details of the dams with supporting sketches 
and plans of the workings. 
Buddle report on ru1 attempt to assess and 
value the coal measures in the Low Main Seam. 
on the Jesmond Estate for W. Hodshon Esq., 
Difficulty expressed 1Jecause of the lack of 
borings. The-nearest being on the To¥m Moor 
and at Heaton. 
(1) The Tovr.n Moor boring gives favoura-ole 
account of the seam. 
(2) Heaton 'quite the inverse'. 
Suggests the boring of the Low Main Seam at a 
centrical point of the Estate. 
(His disinclination to give an opinion without 
the necessary TecJ.1nical information reveals a 
certain profess"onal integrity.) 
Lists: Details of costs per chaldron per mile on 
wooden way and iron way. 
_Contractors responsibilities. 
Contractor to have a sufficient number of 
wagons. 
Limitations placed on the number of journeys 
per wagon per week. 
Conditions re stables and housing of workmen 
ru1d their employment when not leading. 
Good m1alysis of hat,.1lage co.sts <f methods of haulage from Call. to stal the s. J · 
Vo 1u me..: 3 
34-3.8 
41 ·4:5 
Haulage -
Costs & 
Agreements. 
(E) 
II 
Kenton & 
Coxlodge. 
·~xcessive Haula~e 
Costs. 
II 
1-/o-r'E 5 
Detailed costing for the feeding of a horse 
and comments on the comparitive costs to 
other horse ovmers. 
(Interesting corr@ent on the excessive profits 
of the hauliers) 
Detailed. estimate for prices for all aspects 
of haulage work and comments on coal prices. 
Ef~=-ect on haulage costs by the erection and use 
of a staithe on the Tyne. 
(Good costing data. Ef.c'ect on coal prices of 
individual collieries of situation 
(Geographical) etco) 
Costs, Pro~luS Hebburn AttendruLce roll of shareholders. 
& Reserves Colliery Survey of reserves and output at Jarrow, 
(E) Balance Sheet )3/lOIHebburn and Dean and Chapter Collieries. 
1809 Detailed balance sheet for the yearo 
(Good spurce of backgrpund P-mormation for the necessary materials and 
equipment for a Colli~ry 9 their prices and their place in costingo 
Data fpr comparison of=- Lab pur Costs.) 
Valuations Elswick 31/12/ ... 809 J:!,ull valuation of the Live and Dead Stock 
(E) Colliery of the Colliery. 
Costs, 
Profits & 
Reserves. 
(E) 
II 31/12/ 1:5U9 
Information given under two headings: 
(a) Value of material including workman-
ship. 
(b) Value of the materials as using stock 
or the sum they would be worth to an 
undertaker and to stand to his debit as 
dead stock. 
(Lists materials required 9 buildings 9 
machinery and animals and the original 
value and value after current de~~eciation} 
Report and est1mate of the profit which 
should be made by this Colliery which is 
newly won and about to start full scale 
production at an estimated 18-20,000 
chaldrons of ship coal per annum after a 
few years. . 
The asse~smen± 9 fbecausecthere is no past record ot worR or ~ne o~~1ery 9 1s 
hp:potheticaJ ly arrived at a:nd tbe whole method. is recorded o Estimated value 
.fi2. b. D D 0 . .. -~-----
5. 
Vo7u1Jle.: 3 
46-£7 Valuations 
(E) 
}?:artley Coll. 
· Dec • P-808 
Valuation carried out by Messrs. P. 
Crowther, J. Robinson, J. Stoker, P. 
Russell, T. Stanton. 
48- ·g II Percy Main 
Colliery 
Inventory of stock in hand and their cur·rent 
valuation vnder followLng headings: 
Timber materials. 
Cast Iron, Wrought Iron, Brass, Copper and 
Lead Materials. 
Total. 
Each section of Colliery listed. 
(Less detailed than Buddle's own valuations 9 
but good source of fi~~es for comparison 
with his own.) 
Detailed calculations given after viewing th& 
Colliery to estDnate the reserves and their 
value. 
20 yrs. Lease remains giving estiffiated worth 
to a purchaser of £170 9 682o 
Good review of costso -5;Q-i=)-:4--+-"""'c,...o"""'l"""'l_,i,_e-r-y---t-,V,-:if a--=;-lk;-e-r~C-o...,.l-::-1-.-t----+--,Q::-u-e_s_t' ionnaire su,::..b...c.rn...;.i...;.t...;.t-e"""d.__,..b-y--=I::-.-::C::-o-o""""k_s_o_n_J~nr--. --
Surveys & 22/2/ 810 (Mayor) and the Council of Newcastle to 
Leases. Messrs. Fenwick, Buddle and Hill re 
Walker Colliery-previously worked to some 
extent. Purpose of enquir::y: to determine 
whether it would be profitable for the 
Council to lease the Colliery to some 
adventurer. Estimates given of remaining 
reserves ~nd opinions expressed on the 
profitability of opening up the seams. 
(At that time. obviously marginal reserves) 
The position of Walker Colliery and its 
danger of being flooded froni Lawson's 
Good revierv 
working it 1 factors to o 
Main Colliery where the Lessors were working 
into the barrier with the Byker Old Yvaste 
(flooded) was discussed. 
f the state of the 'olliery 9 the possibility of working or not he measures anc par icular reasons with regard to them and the 
enquired into in t e leasing of a Collieryo 
Vo 1 u trte. : 3 
55-D6 
57 -?9 
60 -bl 
62 
-t?5 
66-73 
Colliery 
Reports (T) 
. 
(Good Techn 
Colliery 
Surveys. 
( T) (E) 
Do. (.E) 
Costs, 
Working. 
Colliery 
Reports 
( T) (E) 
Hebburn Coll. 
Creep. 
cal informatiol 
New Washingto:r 
Coll. Coal 
Reserves 24/3, 
Do. 3lflc1 
Kenton, Nevv 
Pit. 
vvhitefield 
Colliery. 
Chopwell & 
Stella 
Grand Lease. 
fJifT£. 
on 
1810 
1809 
6. 
The problem of 'Creep' 
(a) Its effects on the workings and how to 
deal with the problem. 
(b) Suggestions for dealing with 'Ln£lam-
mable Air' in the worki_ngs as a result of, 
or from, the Creep • 
(Reference to Dumb Drifts method of 
ventilation(?).) 
ow to deal with a major mining hazard.) 
Report on the state of the Colliery. 
\vhat is worked. 
Reserves remaining. 
Lists output figures over previous 7 JJ:'S. 
0ynopsis of· .l!'reehold and COl'llilOn reserves. 
(Good table of Statistics detailed Seam 
by_ Seam). 
Costing Estl.IDate for coals at BanK -
Detailed calculations given. 
~rable of Costs for all necessary items. 
Estimated f"i~ure ( 18/6 per score = 11/1 
per chaldron) did not li1clude Engine -
keeping, Colliery and Way-leave Rents, 
Agency, Stationary etc. a,:(~d is therefore to 
be regarded as pure WORKDTG COSTS. 
(.A very detailed a11d useful s1..1.rvey on 
reserves, output, quality of workmen, costs. 
(1) State of Beams in Colliery. 
(a) Chopwell. Pits had proved uneconomic 
in the past but were now being~pened. 
(Buddle expresses doubts on the consistent 
thickness of the seams now worked and the 
quality of their coal.) 
('b~ Stella Grand Lease. 
other side of Grand Dyke. 
dyke130 had made working of 
uneconomic. 
New Sinkings at 
l\1Em.y snags and 
measures most 
Trouble from Fire Damp (Reports some fatal- · 
accidents.) t ·· 1 worlnngs and haulage. Horses no pOSSlO e. 
Barro·wmen (men and boys) 
Vo 1u tl'le. : 3 
DlfT£. 
"69 
l 
7. 
/'I o-res 
Uneconomic - 'uncertain 9 vexatio~s and 
expensive'. Boys difficult to recruit- can 
find better employment elswhere in pits 
with thicker Seams. 
Lists failings in character of such 
worlanen. 
Sinking New Pit- Such an expense ( complete 
with Steam Engine) plus costs of conveying 
coals to river would price them out of the 
market. 
New workings to be at 80 fathoms ( old were 
at 40). Suggests use of GALLOVVAYS(ponies) 
for putting as imperative. Not cheaper in 
costs but 'Owner cnn command the work of the 
horses with a degree of certali1ty not to be 
reckoned upon where boys only are employed 
in that species of vmrk'. 
With use of Galloways ill narrovv seams 
it would be necessary to cut Stone Drifts, 
thus adding to Costs, and offsettillg any 
saving in haulage. 
Lists ways in which shallow pits were less 
costly to rvn e.g. few candles. 
Gives reasons why it is not possible o:f 
economic to sink deep pits as near to each 
other as the shallow ones (Agreements with :B-
Bp. of Durham necessary· plus the payment 
of Wayleaves. 
Colliery Risks. Narrow Seams, near to 
each other , great weight of incnmbent 
strata subjects them to Creep resul~ing 
in great 'Loss of mine and increased danger. 
from Fire Damp. ' 
Su~gestion re making pit more economical! 
(a New winnillg to be sunk at t>tye Gate 
(1 mile from river) 
(l 1 To touch Barlow1 ]'ielQ. Seam (not poss-iole :m present wor ::::mgs) 
(2) To reduce haulage costs in beillg only 
one mile from river, 
~0 
8. 
#o-res 
Suggestions re mrucing )it more economical -
(Continued. 
( 3) Convenience of despatch when stai the is 
aground. 
(4) Hope that Seam will 
sui table for the London 
(5) Hope that old Seains 
in the new winning.·' 
produce larger coals 
IVIarket. 
will turn out well 
(6) If these ~ Seruns are easily tapped 
then pit will be of considerable 
duration. 
signed J.BUDDLE Snr. 
74- '5 !Leases (E) Stella Grand 
Lease Coll. 
\ .l) L1st of uhareholders. 
(ll) Details (Financial) connected with the 
renewal of the lease of the colliery. 
76- ~2 Colliery 
Valuation 
Kenton & 
Coxlodge. 
bst:Unate of 
value of 
(111) Record of Output from 1798-1809. 
(IN view of the tone of the previous 
The est:Unated valuation is hypothetical 
because the present colliery will run at a 
loss until the nevv shai't is sunk and is 
working to full capacity. 
report it is interesting to note the rise 
in output over these years.) 
Les.sees Records data on which he bases his findings: 
intel~est. 16/4l/181C e.g. New pit will not be ·working for 
another 9 months. 
(Annotated list of premises on which bases 
his estimate) 
Very deta·led budget of cutput and Costs. Almost com~lete balance sheet. 
(Valuable det&il of stocl< and prices involved in winning coal.) 
•• .. 
99-1 3 
5u8:J£C. -r: 
Costs, 
Profits & 
Reserves 
9. 
Hebburn Coll. A detailed list of premises and a costing 
Reserves & analysiso 
Pr·ofits 22/5/1810 (The latter part of the balance sheet is 
not complete) 
114- .... l_-=+8-~11--,.("""B'"""J--1-~He~ bb_ur_n___,C,.--o"""'l_-.;---1.-+----t----...A-Iuli b alar1c e Sheet with a good survey 
119- t20 Colliery 
Surveys (T) 
121-1123 II 
Valuation . 
1
.., of overhead and working costs. Latter 
l/6; J 810 part of the balance sheet is not completed. 
Walker Coll. Further reference to the tapping of the coal 
measures as a result of developments since 
the last report. " 
Hebburn Coll. 
(T))- Creep 
5/7/18 0 
(1) Query concerning the working of pillars 
in the waste of Charlotte Pit and the 
possibility of weakening the barrier with 
the Lawson Main Pit by so doing. 
Replies from Messrso Fenwick, Buddle, 
Watson and Hill suggest that the pillars 
could be worked with imp~mity. 
(ll) Break through of water from the Byker 
Waste into Lawson Main prompts the f1rrther 
q_uery as to whether The Viewers still 
incline to their previous views re the 
working of Charlotte and Jru1e Pits. 
Reply: Events have confirmed ahd not 
altered their previous replies to which 
they still subscribe. 
Query from Hebburn Coiliery to Messrs. 
Steel, ~{atson, King and Hill to view the 
state of the colliery and report on the 
progress of the Creep sL~ce C Pit closed 
on the 27th April; and its effect on the 
long coal barrier. A list of queries was 
submitted for them to ru1swer. 
The ultimate purpose was to ascertain 
whether it vvas feasible to re-open_ C Pit 
after the Creep had passed. A plan of the 
proposed ventilation scheme accompanied 
the auerie s. 124-h~~~~a-----------~---------~r---,_~v~e~t~a~l~~~e~a~r~e~p~~l~e~s~t~o~t~n~e~q~u~e~r~l~e~s-o~.Y~t~n~e------
7&9 /71 1810 appointed viewers. 
Vo Tu me.: 3 
126- .~'j ~..L.) lJOJ.J.. 
Survey (T) 
(11) Leases 
(E) 
145- 54 Colliery 
Reports (T) 
\1.) WaJ.bottle 
Technical 
Survey. 
(11) Snoker 
Proposed 
Lease. 
Washington NeVI 
Coll. Aug. ~810 
10. 
\1) A complaint by the Dulce of Northumber 
land (per D.W.Smith) that the Lessees of 
Walbottle Colliery are selling Fire Clay ~ 
without paying any leave. Requests observ~ 
ations. 
(11) Request for observations-on the lease 
of Snoker Colliery to W. Robinson (Gate-
house) who has offered £20 per annum. 
Details of Lease. 
BucJdle 's reply to queries regarding Walb-
ottle Colliery Fire Clay. Cross section 
views of the strata ru1d objective summarisin 
of the costs of vvim1ing fire - clay. Final 
suggestion as to possible Leave-Rent to be 
charged. * 
Buddle 's reply with regard to Lease of 
Snoker Colliery. Suggested rent. * 
Tresspass from upper Lintz Colliery li1to ran 
field Moor. Survey and Report after 
preliminarvtt·.nspection to assess the amo1mt 
f <.c<>.l... ~R~~\' :.Eo l;!.'i ou"twOP-~11\11(.. Flt.C>M \..\NT,_ Ar,li:O ~U~.:!rE.'io""t\0• 0 {;l.QHJ:J?0l16a OJ1. "F"c.a "T\-4e f\MIO~NT 01- C.OMPEN'!;,ATIC:.~. 
(Gives various suggestions for the re-
payment for loss of coal :Jy tresspass.) 
Valuation of South Heaton and Urpeth 
Collieries following upon the bankruptcy 
of Messrs. Harrison, Cooke & Co. i€ 
Urpeth Colliery 
South Heaton Colliery. 
(Detailed balance sheets giving valuable 
statistical data) ~ 
(l) A detailed review of the four seams 
of the Colliery with cross-sectional 
diagrams of their composition, quoting the 
quality of the coal. Reports on the extent 
to which each seam is worked out and the 
reserves remaining. 
145- 54 Contd.RepoDt 
:JJ5 1-Leports (. T) 
158- 61 Do 
162- 3 Reports (T) 
. 64 Reports (T) 
Hew Vv'ashington 
Lawson's lVlm n 
e:.-t~o:.t··~ ' 
Do 
Felton Moor 
P.AL?>i i<' .:.>c. f.<-"-. cs.~ 
Shilbottle 
164- 71 Do (ED Do 
11. 
Comment by BUddle on his monthly inspection 
pf the collj_ery 
1~ntions the effects of the loss of the B~lti< 
and Continental tPade in inferior coals on 
profits - Loss of trade as a result of the 
Napoleonic \Iars. 
OP9/~8l0. Letter requesting to view the colliery 
and to suggest .mwthods of winnin the remainin~ 
coals. This is to determine a settlement with 
the lessees who are banki•upts • 
. Report. 
~his is highly critical of the lessees, and 
~uotes a clause in the leawe referring to the 
dro¥ming. of t~e workings as sufficient 
authority for the owner to discharge them from 
the l ease. 
Introduction to the possible results from a 
bad compan_M_ using bad methods. 
~/10/~810. Report on the advisability of reopening 
the old workings on a small scale ~o provide 
sufficment coals for the needs of l!1el ton 
House. 
Makes strong observations that the man~p­
ointed must be a man of integrity and competen-
knowledge if the venture is to succeed. 
this represents a possible attempt by Buddle 
to raise the standards of management • 
::17/9/ .... 810. Request from W.& D.W.Smith- Commisionerf 
(Alnwick) to view the colliery due to a re-
quest by John Taylo~ - the lessee - for an 
abatement. 
~3/10 11810. Buddie's report covering the general 
management and econr)my of the mine. 
Valuable source of financial statistics giving 
insight into some of the social and legal 
factors of mining 9 e.g. the binding of collierf 
172 
Vo 1 u me. : 3 • 
• 3 Estate 
Surveys. 
(T) 
Hilton Estate. 
12. 
17/lp/1810 •. Report of a survey of the estate, 
and suggestions for boring to ascertain the~ 
extent and thickness of the coal measures •. 
Tht ¥resent report is based on a survey of 
ou c ops in quarries and the river. 
It is a well informed speculative geologica]· 
survey. 
~~~~~-------+~~~--~~~--+----1---------------------------------------------------174- 5. Colliery Hartley Coll. 
Reports. ~ightingale Pi~. 18/10/1810. Result of a su~vey on behalf of 
Mr. Thomas to ascertain whether the Lesees 
might work part of the pillars in the lVlain 
Coal Seam without injury to the colliery. 
(T) 
- +---..,::--·----+---~~ :-~- - -17 t • no • no • Letter in connection-With~he-above giving 
further recommendations to ensure safety. 
177 9 Estate 
Surveys. 
Fishwick Main·s- 24/~/1810. Survey as to. possible- coal mea-sures;-:--
beneath the estate. 
(T) Review of strata visible in Botrrn-side(=bur.m 
stream). 
Lists stone in strata andll reasons for suppoSJine 
coal lies deep. 
Suggests suitable place for boring. 
'="'1=7-:1-----;n=-o· -. ----· -- - · --:o-o .--· -
Private Letter 
---1---- -·-·--·--··- ------- ~---- -·--- - --~---Private letter to Burnet Grieve enlarging 
1~0- 82 lRepD"rts (TT Bac1twort11:" 
on the olfifi·~ial rep~rt in which h~~ warns _the 
owner that th~_F-~por\, whilst valid, does 
not warrant him boring at his ovm expense. 
(Remarkable change of tone from the report. 
Possibly wisDes to safeguard the in~erests 
of his client by sug-~;esting that the expense 
Kn.volved would demand the capital of an ' 
adventuring company rather than a private 
indi vid1iml o) 
l2/157Tifc--o-:-A·surveY'OI t:~ie borings re the siting 
of a new winning. 
- --- --~~~~-~~_j_~~L-----~-----------------------
- I 
Vo 1 u me. : 3 • 
183- 4 Reports (T)(8) Shilbottle 
13. 
~7/1011810. Reply f'rom the Duke via his commlsloners 
gdlving observations o:ti the previous report .• 
(see. P. 165-171). Asks fD~ frank opinion .on 
the reduction of the rent. 
Suggests ~hat the lessee had deliberately 
short-worked to reduce the profits and thus· 
have cause for !~_ducing th~ rent 
=-+----~------~--~~---~--~~~~~=;~~=;~~== -----~ 
· 185- 7 ])o. no. 4/ll/1810. Buddle's replp: to the Duke's queries. 
18( Estate Elvet Colliery 
Surveys(T)E) 
190- l ])o. no. 
. <J~ Heports ( T) Lambton 
l93-D07 no. ])o. 
Adheres to h®s first report. Gives additional 
reasons for the reduction of the rent ~y £300 
p.a. to £800 for 12000 Tens and l/4 for 
surplms workings. 
Introduces novel way for charging rent by 
basing it on the selling price of the coal at 
the pit head or at Alnwick. T~is is to insure 
against too great a rise in profit to the 
detriment of the lessor should the adjoining 
collieries close and so remove competition. · 
27 /lil-/1810. Report on Mr. Woodifield 's field in 
relation to Elvet Colliery. 
Observations sought on whether.a rent of 1/-
per score paid by Thill. Boulby is satisfactory. 
A rough sketch - lack of mames and directions 
makes it difficult to orientate. 
Dec. 1810. Buddle's reply. 
Gives suggested rent as at present, then 
what it might be with ~ertain·other factors 
s.rising • 
1/l~ '1810. Report. 
Suggests advisability of an annual report. 
Oct. 1810. Report on the concern of the Lambton ' 
Family at the reductions in prof'i ts over the 
last few years. 
This gives a survey of costs and capital in-
vestment showin~ how bad poifu~ can effc:ct 
8~8~i~~u~~¥e~~ea~~a on prices; e.g. colliers' 
houses 9 binding fees etc. 
208- 13 
Sut3::n::-c. -r. 
Valuations 
(E) 
W.Peareth's-
Holdings. 
14 
31/1211810. Assessment olf! the share values at the 
time of his death in the collieries of 
Hebburn, Urpeth, Leefield,Walker & Harraton. 
Hebbnnn Total value of live and dead stock 
given - no details. Share = %. 
UrpethColliery leased to Harrison & CO. -
quotes terms. 
Detailed analysis~c the value of Peareth's 
holding to a would be purchaser in order to 
estimate the value of the estate. 
Figures given ~or Property ~ax 
Leefield. Let to the same company 
Further detailed calculation of the value 
of the holding. 
Walker & Harraton. No details other than 
the amount of stock on the premises. 
Share = t 
Total value of Peareth's estate = 
£38,383-10-7. 
214 ·22 Reports~TJ Temple Main 14/1 1811. Questionnaire and survey report on re-
serves and new drifts. ~.....-+----=-----4..-----. 24 ])o. 1anor W'.,..•a"""'l"""'l,_s~e-n-L..,--dt-:.-14-n718ll. Questionnaire and replies on technical 
aspe~ts of colliery affairs and survey. 
228-~'3~2~----~D~o--.----~H~e~b~b~ur--n ________ ,_2=3~)/~l~l~8=l~l~. Following upon the exhaustion of~th~e-------
. I 
'C' Pit report is required on safety measures 
and the w orking of barriers • 
, 
,__V:=....:::.o-'-T~u ~m.s:e.c...!:'-...sl,J @  aL---,.----------r--;-------------- --··-··-------·---------
Pjo. Su8::J£C. ,.-, 
1- Capital Costs 
2 (E) 
Ryton Haugh. ~795 
River Flooding. 
l./o -reS 
Balance sheet of a charge of making Weirs 
USEFUL DATA PN COSTS OF \'WRr{ AND 
tp p~eserve Ryton Hau~h against the inundating 
of the River Tyne 
YWRKLLEN'S RATES. 
r- ---
22 .. 
23 
I 
Leases 
do. 
(L) Ry;ton Haugh 
do. 
1796 Copy of the Title of the Division of Ryton 
Haugh - 31/10/1796. 
3/4/ Questions and Findings on doubts arising 
'1797 out of the Division. 
v 1 0 ume.: 5. 
··---.. ------·--
Ps"· Su8:J£C. -r. ,q/£F£;;f,yCc. D~rc. No-res .. 
1- Proffl~tion - Walker Coll 1800 Table sho~n, fortnightly output from 1/10/ 
2 (Dean & Cha-pte r) 1800 to 1/10 1801 of workings and leadings. 
Analysis of leadings showing overworkings 
over stipulated quantity and values of such. 
GOOD SOURC ~ OF PRODUCTION FIGURES. 
-- -· 
-· 
!2 Do. Walls end 1800 Ta ble giving output of coals from Wallsend 
(D & C ) from 1/10/1800 to and with 1/10/1801. 
fents Tent ale. 
Gives stipulated quantity, total, and tentale 
E) rent due. NO BRE.AKD ~V'!N 0 F FIGURES + GIVES TOTALS ONLY. 
3. Production · Hewo:t!lh ( D&C ) Total output only given i.e. vended and (E)Rents consumed. 
Tentale rent calculated. 
4 Do~· . Elvet Coli. 1800 Fortnightly table of output=from 1/10/1~00 ( D & C ) to 1/10/1801. Fell short of stipulatea 
quantity therefore no tantale rent. 
Analysis table of rents due to Dean and St Rents -Ten tale Dean & 1800 
6 Chapter Colis.- Chapter from the following Colis. for period 
1/10/1800 to 1/10/1801. 
I 
Wallsend; Hebburn and Monkton; Heworth; 
Rainton; Elvet; ·Low Heworth. · 
: THIS A ~ALYSIS OF OUTP UT AliT D RENTS DUE ON TENTALE SU PLUS IS TIETAILED 
OVEH !t PERIOTI AND GI VESA GOOD INDICATION OF SURPLUS INCOlVIE-; OVER 
ANTI A BOVE GRODNTI. REN P ACC RUING TO ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAND-OVYNERS IN 
THE CQ !tL FIELTI·; i.e. J1HE D ~AN AND CHAP'l1ER OF TIURHAl . .l. 
7- c Production Walker {D&C) 710/ l801-l/10/l802 Fortnightly table 
8 & Rents (E) He worth 11 Totals only 
8 Walls end !' II 
9 II Heworth II II .. 
10 Elvet II Forthightly table 
11 - Rent analysi ~ All above II +Hebburn and'Monkton; Rain ton; 
12 Low Heworth. ·r 
ii ~ Production Walker and 1/10 Vl802 - l/10/1803 Fortnightly table with and Rents. Hebburn market anal~sis. 
Walls end II Totals only 
Heworth it Forth!ghtly table 
Elvet II Toatals only 
Rent analysis All above 
" + Rainton and Westoe • 
. 
.,...._:V~o~1~::L~!211l.=e-!:......L..__._--r _______ ,----r----·------------------·-·--·-----
p C?. sus:n::c. -r. 
19 24 Production 
Rents (E) 
Dfl rc:. ;/ol'£5 
d Walker & 
Hebburn 
1/10 1803 - l/10pl804 Fortnightly tablewith Market 
analysiso 
Wallsend 11 Totals only 
Heworth 11 Forthightly table II 
Elvet 11 Totals only 
All above 11 + Rainton and Wes~oe. 
alker & He b b ;.-:;+.~:-::o:-:~-"""1:"""'1'J:~O;:.;;.:l~8~0~5Forthigh t-=l;...;y;..;...;:t~a-=-b-=1-e----::u.---
allsend II Totals only 
eworth " Forhightly·table · II 
lvet 11 Totals only 
All above 11 + Rainton and Westoe. ~~~r-~~~~a~l~'kat & Hebb ~~~ --~l/~l~0~/~1~8~0~6~F~o~r~t~.n~i~g~h~t~l~y~t~a~b~l~e~~~--~~~------
allsend II Totals only 
eworth 11 Fortnightly totals 
lvet " Totals only 
All above 11 + Rainton and Westoe. ~~~~~e~w~o~r~t~h~~-~~~~~=-e-q-u~e-s~t~f~r-o-m--owners fDD J.~B~u~d~d~l;...;e~(~S~nr---~?~)~---
Do. 
Costs 
Do. (E) II 
Production 
POSSIBLE MAT 
PRACTICES, Or 
to view and report on :c::~.:. ::.:-._;ox: colliery re 
change of lessee. 
Report ~ Technical accompanmed by sectional 
dia rams o~ seams. 
800Peti tion by less.ee lVIessrs. alvin to use 
power from machine at spinning factory to 
aid in draizrjutrgg of colla 
Re ort. 
801. Balance sheet showing working costs per 
Score and calculated profit. 
Technical repDrt. 
A ON COSTS INCLUDING ANALYSIS OF WAGES. 
o t e 1ne or 
Sir H.V.Tempe~t ( lessee fro~ D.&.C.) 
Report prior to fixing rent with lessees 
(Sir H.V.Tempest.) 
Gives vend for 1799-1803 as basis for 
calculations estimating·new rent. 
Buddle opines that Coll. is required not 
to work (DEAD RENTS) - unprofitable - but 
is leased to guarantee wa ~leaves from 
IAL FOR D~~fiussroNPoNtn2R1~N~@ t e ~·v CT VE 
Vo1ume.: 5_ 
----------
pi"· Su8J'GC. I. ((J;FI£1/U..fCIE. Df'ITE:. f./o-JES 
6 6 ... 77 Colliexy lain ton (D&C) J~e 1304 A history of Colliery obtainedfrom: Cb]) Hisitory (T) (a) Ra.i};J!;c:tl Arkley (East and West Rainton 
now.·· 75 and worked there since he was 11. 
(b) John Stove (East Rainton) now 65 and 
worked there since he was 8 years old. 
8- ·so Colliery Pittington (D&CJ '27/ ~/1804 Re;port on mine: which mainly supplie:s; 
Report (T) coal for burning lime at nearby Sherburn, 7 
Running Water· and Moorsley. 
1 84( olliery Shields Farm ll/12 /1804 Report (Buddle) to D&C for guidance 
eport. Qolliery (D&C) on lease. Colliery·no use as independant 
Leases. (T) concern-worked out. 
8 
5 87 Colliery ~lvet \D&C) tJ ~e l ~06 Report of Buddle. Following re~uest by 
Report. ~essee(Salvin) to extend workings under 
8 
Leases;. (T) river into tract as· yet _not demised to him. 
8 8 8~ Colliery Wallsend \D&C) 19/7./ 1806 Technical report on working of Colliery·. 
Report. 
Leases. (T) 
80 ~eworth 
91 South Hebburn 
92 Westoe 
Property Shotfactory at 27/'d; l806 Report by Buddle on intention of 
Report. He worth. (D&C) Easterby, Hall & Co. Ltd. to sink a shaft 
Leases. (T) and erect thereon a. Tower for shot manufactUre 
and dangers to premises as result. 
Diagrams accompany. 
6 .... 97 Colliery Sacristan. \D&C ) 26; 7il805 Colliery dormant for many years. 
Reports. (T) Pit sunk to first Seam only. 9 
9 8 -99 Do. \T) Walls end • (D&C , 19/ ]1806 Technical Report on current state 
[gi (T) of Colliery workings. · Do. Heworth. South Hebburn 
1 0 ~-3 Westoe • 
. 
\fo T11 !")e. :5 ..-.;.:,...;;..~..;...:..:::....;_ ___ -.-_________ ---r __ -;--_,___, ______ -----------------· -- --- , __ _ 
Pje. 5u8J't::C. -r. 
103 r8 Colliery 
Report. 
( T) (E) 
! TIV- Iro. 
LoosE· (T) (E) 
Shee 
/1,:-r-.~Pr·l .. t: 
·:-: - ._,y._ • 
Ferryhill & 
Westerton 
Mines. (Me) 
Harrat on 
Mountmoor 
Washington 
Fatfie;ld 
!J FITE:. ;/ 0 -lt..: S 
1 J.? I? 11 H30 l Rep or-t.---f=--o"'l"'l-ov,-'-;7in_
0
_a_r_e_q_u ___ e--s t-:----o:f" _l_e_s_s_e -e ---
I (J. Jopling) to drive drift from .present 
I workings into adjacent Well Field.· 
i Estimates~ reserves etc. and calculated rent. 
Incomplete data on Seams~ depth, number 
of hands and Annual vend. 
I. I ~~~---------~------------~----~-----~-------------------------------~--
\ o lu ·"1~ : 6 
. PsQ. 
1 10 
; 
1 1· t-14 
1 5 .. 17 
1 8 r-19 
:0 23 
! 
: 
2. 4 r2:7 
2. 8r-30 
In 
3 
sP.rt 
,l ~33 
>7 t-38 
~45 
46 
5u8:JirC. -r. 
Colliery 
Report. 
Colliery 
Reports. 
(T) 
Do • lTJ 
Do~ 
Colliery 
Re)orts. {T (E) 
Do. lT) 
Do. lTJ 
Do. ~~~ Do. 
Do. l T) 
Colliery 
Reports (T) 1 
! 
---
-·--4~~--- ·-----···--·~~-.---·----
lf1£ F•:: 1? f 1y<., £ . ;;Aft:. No-lES 
Acklington 1 ~/10"} 11811 ~~~ Lease (T) (E) Colliery. ! Review· of mine • 
( c ~ Output. (d Map and Plan·. 
Review of Capital and Working costs and 
extent of mine for any speculaters' 
activities. 
Lang· Benton 1/ 10/lE 11 Te.:clmical report to Earl of Carlisle 
lS reply to queries re-working of Colliery 
by Buddle: and Fenwick. 
Fawdon 5; 9/18~ ~ Letter requesting Buddle and Fenwick 
to view followed by their Report. 
Do. 24 Vll/ .. 8~ Second letter lfrom Buddle only) re 
advisability of new wilming and suspension 
of all activity in old workings. 
Acklington lE Vl2.f .. 812 Further report as result of new 
borings by lessee. ·Professional opinion 
i as; to sueD. table rent~ 
Waterhouse. 1.- /12:/ 8le Profile accompanies suggestions. for 
working colliery. 
Hetton 2~ V3/H 13 ,1) Request to J. Buddle from T. 
Fenwick to view and repo+t on New' Winning. 
Section of Strata accompanies questions. 
Do. ~2~ Buddle's; Report. Do; 1~ V4/1E 13; 3i Further request on recent 
developments. 
(4) Buddle~'s Reply. 
Walbottle 2.t!f4/1E 17 Request !·rom Owners to Buddle and 
I Watson to view on Coiliery. Their report 
I in reply accompanies queries. 
Cowpen lj 3/18~.3 . ~echnic~l report in reply to 1 specif'lc querles. 
~V~o~7~u~~~e~:-~6-----.--------------.----J--------------~-----------------------------~ 
p3 fl. - 5u8J'£C I. fi£1=£/fU{Cf!. VATC. /'lo I'E 5 
51-~3 Colliery 
Reports. ( T) 
54-1~'::3 Do. \T) (E) 
bO Colliery 
Report. (E) 
Fawdon 16 V6/18~"-3i (a) Re:quest to Buddle, Fenwick and 
others to view colliery. 
I (b) Report on advisability of keeping _ open the colliery for resale of lease. 
waterhouse De~. 
Colliery. · 
1.8~5 \8!.) ln course o1· report largely 
Technical, states working cost of coals 
from each seamo 
(b) Suggests plan of working colliery. 
Waterhouse 24 12 1~13 (.a) Letter from S. Grigson to Buddle 
re Technical suggestions. 
(b) Letter from Buddle giving views on 
system of payment of col·liery management 
which is to the advantage of managers rather 
than proprietors and thus results in 
'Beggar my neighbour' coal prices. 
MOST IMP bRTANT REVIE\1{ 0 r HUIVLI.N NATURE ANTI ITS EFFECT IN .ABUSE OF SYSTEM 
OF PAYMENTSo 
~ E .,Go P ~YETI -ON TENS OF OUTP JT RATHER THAN PROFIT o 
IS THIS ~T ATTEMPT TO F( RM -~ 'OWNERS I\IDTUAL TRADING SOCIETY'? 
63-67 Coal Reserve~. Hart Estate P?/12/1813 Technical Report on Strata of North-
(T) East and its bearing on possible coal 
measures in Ha:rtlepool area by J. Buddle:. 
6E-7 Colliery 
Report. 
( T) (E) 
Hetton. 30 7/18f-3 ~a) R-eg_uest to Buddle and Steele~ to 
view and Report. 
Gives information on property available 
at New Pit e.g., Miners houses and cost of 
making same •tenantabl~! 
(b) Buddle and Steele's report. 
(c) Accompanying Estimate of Expense 
of completing the newW~g at Hetton. 
Good source of detailed capital expenditure. 
Volume.: 6 
1~,<?. Su8:J£C. "1.' f? t;t= t.!? E. i'/C 15 • DFITE:. t/o "'E. 5 
Kiphill 29; 9/JEHL 3 Valuation of Kip-Hill Estate. Coal ·tiU uol...Llery 
reserves for E~rs of late Thos. · Raws.on Es<!IL• Valua.tions. 
source . .of Economic data eogo Calcul-(E) Good 
at ion· of .. re.sf$rves and estimate of their 
75-
valueo 
1~86 Colliery Team Collie:J:?y. 1~/ /1814 (a) Request to view and queries to be: Reports. observed. (T) (b) Report. (Technical on same). 
8 
8 7 .... 95 Do. (T) Byker Jan. l81L Technical Report by J. Buddle to Sir 
H. Lawson Bart. . 
-96 Section of Colliery. 
- 00 CollJ.ery Maner Wal!lsend 20/~ /1~14' la) Request to Buddle and Watson to 
Reports:- VJ.ew • 
97 
Capital (b) Report and Estimate of Expense 
Costs. (E) of New·Winn:ing. 
Detailed Capital Costs. 
-~09 Colliery West Wemys's 3/4/ 814 Technical Report in colliery and Reports-
Capital Colliery estimated cost of increasing power of 
Costs. winding engine for new workings suggested. 
101 
11 0 -11~ Do. ( T) Felling 10; 5/18 4 Queries and Replies. Request to view· 
follows disaster (no details given~ of 
explosion)and attempts to assess suitability 
of: 
(a) Ventilation system~ 
(b~ Causes of accident. ( c Manpower force at ?flrk in tllre waste. 
(d) @he establishment underground 
officials. 
( 1'1" -~figures given)- Discussion on v.nder-groun,-;\ 
establishment • 
. 
4 
-
Vo/ume.·6  
----·--·-
P3Q. 5ut3J"lrC.l. fit£F£f.?EI'{Ct5. 'Dp, rc:. f./o-res 
.2~ 114-1 C;ollie:ny Stanley 10/ P/181 (a) Reviewr of· lease. and. Feni:t-Colliery 
Report~ hadl. lain oomnant:. 
Capital (b~ Extent of Colliery and Wayleave$. Costs;. (c Terms for renewal of lesse. 
Leases & 
! Rents:. (E) 
123-1 .25 Do. (T) Manor Wallsend 2j_f2, 1815 Request to view;. Technical report. 
12:6-1 .,~2: Do • (TJ (E) U:~rpeth b/ ~/181 ~ \al Request to vJ.ew.. 
(b) Report. 
G.i ves; review of working co sits .. 
8 Colliery East Sleek bum 12?/5 vl815 Good. source of economic data. Valuat,ionsJ. 
(E) (a~ Output. (b Reserves. 
133-1 
(c) Expected profits etc. 
.Lf0 Colliery 
(T) 
l!'e!llJ.ng 18/ Ll/18. L? ~a) .H.e;quest to view: l Ventilation. Reports;. (b) Report ) 139-1 
! 
lJo .. t T) AttJ.nCiale Lead: 
Mines. 2:9/ /181) Re:port re drainage and section of mines. 
148-1 ~1 Colliery · Hett;on 11/ D/18l.p Request to view.r and Report on Terms 
Leases:. (E) of new:-- lease of colliery~ 
Expected vend and prices. 
t4 Colliery Callerton ?&b, b/17 ~4 ~ Te;chnical Report by-
Reports. (T) Colliery. H:eB:o6s ~3=:r.,;ea; Thomas; Barne sj. 
152-1 
t 9 Do.- (T) (E) Wallbottle. 5& p/6/1 794 Do~ 
Rents givenO> 
155-1 
!4 Do~ ( T) (L) Raint on Coal. Request to view and report on whether 
Mines. 25/ )/181J colliery is worked according to terms 
160-1 
of lease • 
.. 
. 
Ps"· 
165-1~0 
171-l 'b 
177-1~9 
180-·1~2: 
183-1~5 
186-187 
188-1~3-
194-
2D9-
2l5-
+ 
Inse 
Map 
~08 
~ 13 
cl26 
t 
l: • 
L, 
. 
-- -··-· 
1vn-·-Su8J'CC. I. 1(,_:: t= C1 f;'/C i.!. 'I~- .. 
Colliery Hunthill 6/E /181E 
Reports. 
Coal Res.erve~; 
(T) 
. 
Do • ( T) Rain ton 15/~ !fl8U 
Do. l T) Marley Hill 2~ VlO/ 
Do~ (T) Workington 3C 1/10/ 
Glebe Caal 
Do.· CoWipen, Cambo se, 
Barriers. (T Sleekburn. l~ /1/l 
Colliery Rain ton 
Reports. ( T) 
4/, Vl81 
Wate,n· in 
Newr Sinkings 
Colliery Deeban.k Coll. ~5/2/ 
Reports. 
Valuations. 
(E) 
Appendix 
Colliery 
(T) I 
Urquhart 4/ 3/181 
Reports;. Colliery. 
Do. (T) West Wemy"' s ~ t 
I Colliery. 6/ /181 
I 
- I 
' 
------~-.--. ·-·------------ -------·---·---- -~-~- -----·---·-·-..-.,....-...--
l-/c 1'.€ S 
----
Report on possibility of coal reserves 
on estate + sketch. 
Useful only for reserves-no attempt -to 
value them., 
Further questionnaire and replles; on 
working of colliery. 
816 Report on state o1· colliery and 
methods~ 
816 Report. Do. 
Te:chnical Report-Barriers; between 
17 3 Pits. 
(a) Request to view and report on 
possible success of sinkings at 
present hindered by water. 
Second report and suggested manne r 
of progress. 
Diagram of Colliery. 
817 Giv~alculated profit when Collier 
is full king Capital Costs and total 
valr· Relative quantities in Dee Coalfield 
Estimated reserves. 
y 
• 
Dunfermlrne Coalfield. 
Technical Review of progress •. 
Vo lu "'le : 6~ ·.--':....v-~-=:.~-=---.,--------·---r--r---------------------------------
p3"· 5ut3~CC.I. l?;;t=o?u/cf::·. jvflrc. !·io-!£5 
~~2~3~'7~-I-r._o_n __ s_t_o_n_e_-+_B_a_l_q_o~n~i-e--1-7~/~.-/181~ Technical report an workings. 
Workings ( T) 1 
R~port. 
238-~43 Colliery 
j 
243-251 
Reports. ( T) 
Do. 
251 Do~· Out:~mt • 
( T) (E) 
255-.:Hb~ Colliery 
Reports .• 
Reserves. 
2:63:-.:::.64 ~stimates. 
Capital 
Costs:. (E) 
(E > 
Newbottle 18/ 0/18 7 
Shilbottle 8/~/18117 
Newbottle 
Technical H.eport on Propriety of working 
pillars. 
Technical Report & Working Costs and 
Overheads~ 1 
Memoranda.· Extent of mines and 
Production. 
wash1ngton ~stimate o1· Reserves and Capital Costs 
New Collie~ /6/1318 6f New sinking to win some. 
vennymoor Clo3e ta) ~stimate for sinking Pit to Main 
Coal Seam. -
(b) Estimate of laying stone drift "from 
'B' Pit to 'F' Pit. 
2.65-~!66 ta) Colliery Manor Wallsen~ 4/9 1818 Technical Report. 
r Re::ports. 
(T) 
266 (b) 
I 
Canal Survey. 
Do. (T) 
11 + Market 
Prices of' 
Coal. (E). 
Tees to West ~a) Letter to J. Buddle and Watson 
Auckland. 16 llg/18~8 f:zmm J. Cartwright (Stockton) re 
proposed survey for Council to aid coal 
Do II 
Do. 
export t±ade from South-West Durham. 
(b) Fenwick, Steele and Buddle's reply. 
(c) Report on Collieries on line and in the 
vicinity of the proposed Canal. 
Coals given relatiVe value to Tyne or 
Wear coal and possible market price is 
quoted. 
Collieries Listed:- Ferryhill; Black Boy; 
Bi tchburn; Etherley; Witton Park; Eden Main; 
Greenfield(or North Lees); Ramshaw; Norwood; 
Cockfield Fell; Butterknowle; Crake's Scar; 
Woodlands~ Cow-close; Copley Bent; Brussleton; 
i Shildon; .t!Jldon. _ ·. -------------
7 • 
.,._:V::...;o~T t::!....: :.:..!.•r,!oe,._;_:_6_• ____ .------------.---,----__ ----·-----·--··· ---------··--· ----- ----·--------...-
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273-2r,4 Cana~ Survey Wear Prices. 1818. Table l~sting market prices on the Wear 
Do. Specific Gravi~ 
ties. 
Burning times 
of various coals. 
Table of coals giving:-
(a) the specific gravity of each brand 
(b) le~th of burning time of 2-:. given 
weight of each coal~ 
PROPOSED LI[ES OF COMIVIUNIC~TION AND EFFECTS ON COSTSo 
A GOOD SOURJE OF DATA ON R~LATIVE QUALITIES AN:O PRICES. 
Market Costs. Shipping dues. 
(E) 
2.J76-2 8 
2::.79-2( 2 Coal Seam 
Sections:. 
INCIDENTAL CO~TS. 
West Auckland 
Canal Calls~ 
293-3Df. Coll1ery 
Reports. 
Walker 4/ l ~/ 1181 f3 
3!09-3) 1( .,) Do. 
3>ll-3 6( ) 
3jl7-3) 8 
319-3) 0 
3 1 Capital 
Costs. 
Do. 
Do. 
15/1/ f'-817 
I ~ 
I 
I 
Table to show cost of shipping. 160 
Chaldrons of Adam's Main Coals in River 
Tyne. 
Includes all expenses: in Coastal Trip 
e.g. Coast·duty~ pier dues, Night 
office etc~ 
Sections of Seams (&in one case strata) 
of all collieries; effected by projected 
canal. 
Request t·rom T .K1ng to _Buddle and 
Watson to view colliery & comment on hi~ 
report of his method of working. 
Report on Colliery & methods of working. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Request to T.King & J. Jobling for 
suggested methods of re-opening 
colliery as: a paying concern. 
Report by King & Jobling. 
Letter from King to Watson & Jobling 
re siting of engine~ 
Reply to same. 
Estimate of.Expense of re-ope~ing 
Walker Colliery. 
DETAILED ANALYTICAL TABLE OF ALL 
COSTS. l 
~ 
i j 
I 
L-1--l!-' _______ .... ! ______ ---.l.---4-----~--- -----------·-·---------·--
8 • 
.,_..:V:....:or-1.!....::::....:~ ·11:.!..;"::..~ ...:...: -~6--~----------.---------- ----------------------------------
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322-~4 Colliecy Fawdon 241112/1318 Request to Buddle_, Fenwick & others to 
Reports. ( T) · , view & report on Collie:12y ._ 
325-;~g ' The Report. Reference to output figures. 
(-{ 
330 
331-;34 
33·4-;35 
336-;43 
Do. { T). 
(E) 
Working and 
Capital 
Costs. 
(E) 
344-.. 46 Collieny 
Valuations. 
(E) 
34 7·r54E Colliery 
Reports. ( T) 
349- 35" 
6 
Gates.head 
Park. 23/ 7/1819 
1:i o J..ywe ll. 
Estate. 
Hebburn 
10 8/18 ~0 
b/ L/182 
H.equest to Buctctle, Watson & Hlll to 
view Report. 
Report. Reference to vend, cost price, 
selling price & profits. 
Memoranda on Colliery. Technical. 
Estimate of the Expense of Winning High 
Main Coal in Colliery. 45Acresl. 
A highly detailed & comprehensive 
balance sheet of Total Capital & 
Working costs - calculated as cost per 
chaldron. 
Approxlffiate estimate o!· vaJ..ue o1· coal 
in Estate. 
Calculations based on Assessed reserves 
and market prices. 
laJ Request from W. Thomas to Buddle& 
Smith to view & submit replies to 
accompanying questions. 
(b) Report. 
Includes. estimate of reserves. 
I i 
LJ-J_ ____ _iL__ _____ -L-_-t----~----------------·-------
Being material concerned with the Washington Collieries. 
,---...::V:....:;o~1~uc..:.:,.,.!.:::e.=-·:...· 7 ___ :P_a1ge_s _u_~_urn_b_e_r_e __ d_.-r-----r-----·--------------- ··--.. ----------------.--
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1 Leases. Washington 7/1/ 764 (a) Copy of a, lease of a colliery 
(E) (L) in the Manor of Washington and Wayleave; 
: to the River Wear and Staith-Room there. 
Term 31 years from 25/3/1764-25/3/1795., 
By Sir Gilfred Lawson Bart and Robert 
Shafto Esq·. 
To Mr. Newark Hudson and Partners. 
VALUAB j:E FOR RENTS (C ~RTATI ANTI TENTALE) ANTI RELATIVE 
. MEASURES OF RUANTITY~ CAPIT L IN'TESTMENT INVOLVED 9 METHODS OF DOUBLE CHECKING 
OUTPUT. I (~) Proprietors in 1784. 
1 (¢) Map of colliery and wagon-way~ 
2 Wayleaves. 
(L) 
WashingtonweQr 25/3, 1779 Copy of Agreement for a. wayleave 
3 (Colliery 
Reports) 
(T) 
Do. (T) (E) 
MAINLY TE 
4 (Rents) (E) 
Glebe to Wceer to lead coals from Washington Glebe to 
Washington 
the River Weax·. , 
Between (1) Sir Gilfrid Lawson Bart. 
& 
(2) John Huds;on; Matthew Carr; 
Edward Aiskell; John Stafford; 
John Taylor; and John Nels·on., 
Term: 16 _years from date. 
(~ Copy Letter from Sir G. Lawson 8 
26 v2/17 ~8 
WIBlShington, ~-~• 788 (b) 
Landsteward-to J. Hudson & Co. for 
J •. BuddJle(Sen) to view colliery. 
Copy of J. Buddle 's; (Snr.) first 
Report. 20/9/1788~ 
Mainly Technical. 
(c) Output figures as reported wy Mr. 
Shorter (Lawson's landstewarij) 
(d) Copy of J. Buddle 's (Snr.) second 
Report. 2/7/1789. 
IDJICAL DJEALING i 1iHTH POSSIBLE RESERVES AND REASONS ( ioe .• CREEP) 
WHY 'OME lRE LOST. 
Washington 30/6/17'9 t yearly a;c rendered to estimate 
rent due. 
ECO OI.HC DATA ON OljTTPUTjAND RENT-=.0"--------------------------
+Loos 
She 
v 1 o ,UIT\"": 1l_ 
-
-·---------~· -··~--·----- -··- --···--...... ·---
.Pse. 5Ut3"JCC. -r. f?£ Ft.f:[i'/(.;. IE. I; AT~. tv'o 'IE s 
·- -
4 (Rents) (E) WB,sh ingt on 31, vl2/1~89 Half-yearly A/C rendered to estimate 
1 rent due. 
I 
5 Colliery Uld Washington I 29/1 ~/1790 Requests ruld Reports on Colliery 
Reports .• (T) submitted by James Ramsey and Ralph Stokoe. 
i Technical-dealing with State of Maudlin 
seam and quality of coal-supposedly not 
merchantable. 
-6 Output. Do. Table of leadings for years 1789-1795. 
7 Rents. Do. Half yearly accounts rendered to (Balance lst & 2nd hal estimate rent due (as above) for year 1790~ Sheets). 
(E) of 1790. 
80 Colliery Old Washington - Report on Colliery by J. Buddle (Snr. ):-.--
Reports. (T) Midsummer 1 91 (Copy). Technical-re Maudlin Seam coal. . 
9 Rents. Do. 1791 Half yearly accounts re-rent- as above. (Balance 
! 
Sheets) 
: 
(E) 
10 Agreements. Lawson-shafts 1764 Copy of an agreement between Sir G. (L) Lawson Bart. & R. Shafto re-land and 
collieries. 
11 Rents. (E) Washrngton l7 12-:f5, Hall· yearly accounts f-or 1792 rendered 
to estimate rent. 
Do. 1794 Do. 1793) 
12 Do. 1794 
E 13, Seams. (T) Do. I Section measurements accompanied by et. I sketch. i 
14 Wayleave l.l'fb4 Copy ot· agreement between: (Agreement) i (1) Lawson and Shaftoe. 
(L) (E) Lo1s~ I (2) Ravensworth, Bowes and Bute. I l DArrA ON RENTS~ \{AGONS e:tc. . -- ----
15 Outstroke Washington D:O/l0Vl795 Minutes extracted from Rough draft 
;16 
117 
Loose·· 
Sheet. 
Agreement- Glebe into 
(L) (E) Shaft8. 
between Mr. Egerton (Glebe?) and Hudson 
and Ptnrs. 
USEFUL DA 11A)-RENTS, LOADp 9 WA}GONS AND WAYS etc .. 
Rents. \E J Washlllgton 
Glebe. Half yearly accounts to determine rent. 
Washington 1795 
Wayleave. Use of' Washlllg von 
( L) (E) by Urpeth. 
Memo re-use oi Washlllgton Way by lVIr. 
Peareth from Urpeth. 
Rent g_uoted., 
Leases. lLJ Rector's Glebe Copy of Abstract of Lease by Rector 
to Partners. l/12Vl784 of Washington to Partners of Colliery 
ad joining land. 
Technical Report. Letter by 
Budd ~Le-; 
( T) (L) 
Leases. 
(L) (E) · 
Washlllgton 
Glebe. 
(Renewal) ll/ 7/180 
Undated letter to unstated colliery leases 
giving views on legality of step they 
have taken to work Maudlin Coal.-
Offer made by Rector to his lessees re 
renewal of lease. of colliery. 
ST TISTICS RE REN ~,; et o AVAILABLE. 
\1 o Jq •l'le. : 8. B~ ing Materia 1 r. onr.erned with _the c.olliarie.s_ . .of-.Si.r_He.mx.y_JT..aue... ___ ...--
p3C?. 5U8J'~C. -r. t(,£F£R.[I'/CIE. Dare. /'lo I'E s.~amn@ st Bai:i:rrtu,-, -·----·--
i .!:" 
1 7 Articles of Sunderland Poril/l/JSOO Articles of a~eement between 
Facilities. (i) Sir Henry ¥ane Tempest Bart. & 
tgreement L) (E) 
8-~8. Wayleaves -
• Agreements 
(L) 
J9 59 Abstract of 
(L) 
~2. 
Pap~r I.Lease to 
Undertak~r. ( L) ~.]:!; J 
44 l~ew Leases 
(L) 
(ii) Certain fitters in the port of Suhderland 
for a period of one year. 
Agreement to sell a certain quantity of coal 
p.a. to the fitters and the conditions thereof 
- rotatmon of loading of keels and ships. 
Gen G.Lambton · 23/5; 1792. A deed of covenant concerning collieries 
and J.Tempest. and wayleaves between General J.Lambton and 
ease 
J .Tempest. 
East Raitnn, 
Bensher, 
Harrington MilJ 
Do. 
J.Tempest Esq. on :- · 
(a) Hall Moor, Newbottle, Houghton-le-Spring. 
(b) Pensher Wood (i.e. Holly Well Bank) 
(c) Dog Hole Staithe. 
This lists the collieries effectedo Rents~ 
Condi tiohs etc o. 
i~ From Sir J.Eden's lease of Harrington Mill. 
ii. Other leases in (a) Newb ott·le • 
(b) Great Lumley. 
(cJ Dubmires Moor, Newbottle 
(d) Sto•tt 's Close Pas:ture 11 
(e) DDg Hole Staith, 
Pensher Wood etc •• 
iii. by J.Tempest to (a) J.Lambton in Pensher. 
(b) Earl of Saarborough 
dm Pensger. 
(c). J .Nesham - Staithes t 
·etc •• 
Quotes terms and rents. 
---------------------
Printed Page (insert) giving the con&itions 
for letting of Sir H. Tempest Mane's collieries 
to an undertaker. 
Gives ±ent and annual vend. 
With reference to the above there appeared to 
be certain technical faults as a>. result of 
which a new lerase was drawn UI>. 
L...+......L-------.l...------·--..L_--+-----'--------.-·-----------------------~-
.,._\;;_/o:;r....!..T ':::...~ ;.;..:..m=e.--':-'~;l.----~------'---....,..--~---- ·-·-" --------- -·---- ··-····---- -----·-------
1. 
Annual vend. 
4.-5- 7 -out stroke 
' Rent. 
48 Working 
Costs. 
49-b6 Wayleave 
Lease. 
50 
Paner u.ll 
Technical 
Data. 
Pap er J • .V 
"Weights & 
Measures 
Pan l:!r lr. 
Coal Quality 
Paner lrl. 
Technical 
Data~ 
Pao er W"ll 
Printed 
Newspaper 
Cutting~ 
V .T. Colliery l 
at Rainton. ' 
South BoddJ.ck 
Table gJ.Vlllg annual vendin weight and 
price for years 1799-1803~ 
DetaJ.T oT Accounts; cfue to Miss: ""L"amoton 
for coal worked by outstroke from her 
- colliery~ 
Pensher-
Very detailed figures of output & 
calculated rentso 
Drawing Water 1796-97 
Costs of Drawing water, wages, 
materials, firing etc·~ for pumping 
etc~ . 
Figures for working costs- not broken 
dovm into ·separate i terns .• 
Lambton-
Tempest. 
29; 10/1 [182:' Lease of wayleave etc. by Lamb ton to 
Tempest. 
Backworth 23; 6/18~ 4 
Colliery. 
Rope Weights. 
Sketch & Memqranda notes re 
ventilatio:rl1 J 
Table gJ.Vlllg .Shroud-laid Rope weights 
as per diameter and lengJ!iJ!ih 
Burning Times:. 182~ Table to show results of experiments 
on burning times of coals from various 
collieries. 
Tovmley Pit 113/61 1820 Notes on Ventilation; 
l j 
(a) 
(b) 
Notice of Welsh Iron & Coal 
Company. 
Reverse. Notice of King's Court 
session at Royal Lodge1 Windsor. ~ 
I '-+-'--------L----·-------~--+------'-------------------------
3. 
r-"'V.;;...o'V---!-fl::o...1 =;;1-=e~:..._p,...__ ___ ..------------.--r--------"--~--_ -----------------·--- ___ --------
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Wayleave Request for Request from Sir H.V. Tempest toRt. 
Leases. legal opinion~ Hopper Williamson on certain pionts in 
(L) 1 Wayleave lease. Answers accompany. 
[69 
! 
70 
71 
Cos,ts & 
Prices:.-
(E) 
72 Cap1tal 
Costs. 
(E) 
Undertaker & 
Tradesmen 
l8V1 A ser1es of accounts rendered. (1) Undertaker of Pensher Eden's Main, 
and Rainton Colleries. 
(2) Rye and oat prices~ 
(3) Upkeep of Wagon-Ways. 
(4) Oats-Consumption at Colleries. (latter 
half of 1801. 
(5) Loss resultant from supply of Rye 
to pitmen 1801. 
( 6) Hay June and July 1801. 
(7) Account of coals led by carriagemen. 
GOO]) ECONOMIC DATA •. 
W1nd 1ng Eng1ne 
Rainton 12/12/1804 
IVIr. Crowther.' s; proposa>l for bu1ld 1ng 
same at Nicholson Pit. 
GOO]) ECONOMIC DATA. 
74~ 75 Rents:. uosts; Undertaker 
(E) 
Balance sheet rendered by Longridge and co·. 
(Undertakers) to Sir H.V. Tempest. 
Half year to 31/12/1801. · 
Incomplete Figures for ~uantity and price. 
76 Tr Leases & Ra1nton 180~ Valuation of Colliery re renewal of 
lease by Dean and Chapter. Colliery 
Valuations. , 
(E) 
78 Prices 
(E) 
79 Capital 
Costs. 
(E) 
Oats & Rye 
1 (Incomplete) 
ending 3.0/p/l80D 
W1ndingengine 
VVharton Row 
Pit 30/~1/1803 
! 
Prices in Newcastle Market. 
All figures missing. 
Tender submitted by Phineas Crowther 
(Newcastle). 
4. 
Vo T u ,..,e.. : 8 --,-------.--;-----·-·---· ____ --··. --.-- .. --~-- .. -... -··------·----!./)~"· Su 8 J-c·c. -,-. /l- ' C'!' 
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Oats and Rye;. 
~0 Prices 
(E) 
81-82 Leases: & 
Profits. 
(E) 
83 Costs \E) 
Corn 
Rain ton 
(Renewal) 
By D.&c. Dec. 1803 
BindJ.ng 
Miners. 
Valuation to determine profits following 
upon application by Sir H.V. Tempest to 
renew lease. 
H J.nd ing charges 1' or years 180l-L8U2 .• 
84-c 7 Rents, Costs Undertakers 1803 Balance oheet rendered by Langridge & Co. 
to Sir H.V. Tempest 1802. etc~ Account 
(E) 
88 Costs (E) 
89 Capital & 
Dorking 
Costs. (E) 
Good analysis of vend. 
BindJ.ng MJ.ners: 18/lP/1803 Good analysis of charges. Not given 
per capita but in toto for following: 
(a) Binding Money. 
(b) Earnests. 
(c) Drink Bills. 
Pensher-Eden (d) Sundry Expenses. 
Main & Rainton Good Social material as well as economic 
figu.res. 
Various for 1803 Figures for various outgoings for year 
in capital & working costs. 
Good source of various total expenditures. 
90-~3 Rents, Costs Undertakers 
etc. (E) Account As: above for 1803 • 
Inse t , 
Pape t- f 1 Costs (E) 
Paper- V 11 Rents 
Pape"' 9 Sinkings 
(T) 
1804 
Tanfield Lea 1832 Analysis of real cost of shipping coals 
from Colliery. 
Bywell Tythes ~/11;~784 Letter from J. Silvertop to J. Buddle 
· (Sud instructing him to pay Colliery 
i Rent. Figure mentioned.-
West Cramling~n Report by J.Buddle Atkinson on New Winning 
15. r /18~ 8 and Strata. 
I ~-~--------1--·--· .. ---·-----'---+-----~--------- ·--
5. 
v 1 0 un,e.: 8 
IPj"· su 8 ::J£ c. -r. flt;Ftrt;[lyCc. DflT£. iVDI'E5 
194+ Prices (E) Oats: )D/6 - 31 Vl2/l ~04 Table of consumpt1on and pr1ces. 
94 Costs (E} Haulage. Tables of Distances and Haulage Costs 
of several pits to River. 
!95 Working Pensher, Nortb 
1-18( 
Comparative table of jobs & wage rates · 
Costs (E) Rain ton. 18C 5b~tween collieries in different years.-
Very valuable source of wage rates etc. 
96 Do. (E) Herrington 
'Mill' and Do. 
E. Pit. 
-98 Costs. (E) .l::linding 1.8/ .0/18( 4 Very detailed-analysis of costs and 
Miners. numbers bound. 
99 Costs. (E) Carriagemen 1804 Prices paid to these. 1804. 
II (E) Advances Advance to Smiths. 
10 0- LO·r Costs, Rent~ Undertaker 1804 Full analysis of all undertakers at all 
etc. (E) pits. 
Good source of statistics re output type 
! of sale & prices. 
10 8- lOS Costs (E) Carving 1804 Extra charges at Rainton; Herrington 
and -Pen she r • 
Do. (E) Waiters & 
Heap Shovelle s 
& Trappers 18 ltl0-3 /12/1805 Man day costs analysis. 2: 
11( Vend; (E) Rain ton, Analysis of output and stocks. Herrington, ~ 
D Pit 804 
11: Working 
(E) 
Ram ton ~604 Statement of cost of working Colliery 
Costs 1804 • 
.. Good source of statistics. 
;I{ Good sources of e ponomic data. 
. 
' 
6. 
Vo 7t~ me.: 8 
-
pj'"'· 5u84G:C.l. f{t£FI£/ifi.fCc. D!iTE:. #o-res 
12 Costs(Overhe ad) Oats 1804 Expenditure s1mplus to that with undertake 
(E) ers. 
Newcastle Market prices and consumption for 
1805. ~ 
114 - ... 1~ Costs: ~Uap:i ta ) Wind J.ng Engil el80~ 'l'ender by Phineas Crowther for winding (E Tender. engine at Herr_ington Mill. ~ 
rtl6 .Costs. lE) Binding Miners 18/1< Vl805. ~otal expenses +price for each trade 
Useful note on additional payments (ioe. 
bed-money) fnr men ±ranferred because of 
fire. 
117 Costs (E) Advance on 
Corving and 
Smi thwork pricE s 
118-1 25. Costs and Undertakers 1805 Full analysis Balance Sheet of undertakers 
Rents (E) from all·collieries Cfj with 1804 -PplOO-
107o ~ 
] ~6 Output ~~~ Ivlakings out 1805 Total production figures from collieries. Costs Walers & .. 
Trappers. 1805 Man-day costs analysis. K-
128- l2S Costs, Rents Undertakers 
11806 
Analytical account as tender·to undertake •. 
I etc. (E) Tenders. 1/171 Good source of working costso (a) Rainton 
(b) Pensher & 
1}, (E) 
Herrington Mil 
Costs Sundry charges 
+ Pa:2e~ 1_( in 1805 Further sundry figures e.g. Creep charge 
etc. 
Pape:t 1 To be foun at end of boo • Accidents List of fatal Colliery, date, number killed & (for large· 
(T) (S) accidents. 1815 groups) cause. 
Various 
Pape 1 Sinkings (T) 
Collieries. 
Strata Account 17/6 lil838 A detailed analysis of strata encount-
ered in sinking Fra.mwellgate Moor. 
Fra.mwellgate 
Moor. 
a·Goo i source of eco [lomic data. 
' 
...;.. ... 
• --l198 • jpj<?. Su 8 'J~ c. 1". f?CFF.:/·i E /y'C €. 
1- 13 Leases, RentE Pre at Usworth. 
Freehold etc. 
i 
~ 
: 
I 
I 
~ 
! 
Dn T£:. 
--·-·---
------·--------H-- - ,__....., -------·~ 
rr'his volume 
taking olfl 
IUsworth. 
co 
i. Proceedi 
ii. Letters 
j ii. Memorand 
w.scott 
Figures f'or 
/•/o-re s ~--------------------------
contains material ~elative to the 
al f'rom illider the Manor of' Great 
m 
ngs. 
and proposals. 
a between J .Buddle(snr.) and Sir. 
and Mrs. Shaw. 
Rents and leases etco 
··--·-·--
r. 
\fo Tu "'e..: 10.._ __ Memo-r>'RT"li1!=l :eelative to_QH_QE_~v:E.LL_fioJJ i ery ~.Illlll.ell..Cing . ...17.93 -B11ddl e Snr jP5Q. Su$-:JIZC:. r: t?;;:=eiifl;'.:.t:. Drrri:. /./o -t£ 5 
Entry I WFff5~n Ways King Pit to 22/7111799. Measurement of l!agon-way Over various 
l T J Stella Stai th. landlord 1 s pes sessions. 
1-7 Estate Survey~ Chopwell 1799 A survey fiela by field of various farms com-
Estate. prisi~ Chopwell ~state - prope:ety of the 
heir of the late Lord Cowper. 
10 
Do. and 
~ovmship. 
Farm Rents. 
Production 
(E) o 
11-1-·14 Borings 
(T) 
Do. 
Leadings 
Quotes incoming rents from estate at time ~f 
sale on 3018/17~9o 
1793. Table of Poor ate rents fPom farms, according 
to Poor Rate Book. 
- 3111211 [789 - 31f.12j1804 • .Analysis of output 
(a) by wagon - sea sale(?) 
(b) by cart - landsale(?) . 
Useful so·u.rce of ~&rke:fJ firrures. 
1/3/179o. Detailed analysi~ of strata encountered 
measuremnets in boring from Thill to 
Brockwell Seam. 
and 
15 Production and 
.tteserves ~(E) • Details of output 1793 - 1800 following calculations of reserves made in 1793. 
16 17 Borihgs (T) 
18 ~9 do (T) 
20 25 Seams Survey 
(T) 
26 28 Strata (T) 
o(T) 
Costs (E) 
~aylors Pit 
Conclusion Pit 
Boring Charge 
n 787 .Analysis of Strata dm borings on Estate. 
M788 Do. 
~eview of nature of seams ( 4) work,eabilik··~ in 
colJ.iery. 
~alysis of Strata. 
Po. 
(a) Charge for boring to Brockwell seamo 
See Po 11-14o 
(b) Seam Sectiun King Pito 
35 64 Lease (L) (E) Colliery Leaset788 ~Copy 
~€mtsSJ 
of the lease made from the original 
in the possession of a Mr. Armstrong 
etce Conditions re inspection~ & mode 
I of workingo 
I ~-'--------'------------'---t----~--·-----·-------------------
.<. . 
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65-66 Lease (E) R,en~wal 1799 A/C o~ Proposition~ o~~er in reply to renew 
lease. 
68~70,73 Boring(T) Strata(Techina )Jun~Details o~ Strata encountered in boring 
1800 North Pit • 
._ .~ ' 
7~ papital Costs Charg,e. ~or 
( E ) sinking sha.1 t 
A/c giving charge ~or sinking North Pit. 
Some detail o~ Labour prices. 
7~ putput (E) 
74~76 Borings (T) Strata 
7o9- Output ~rom Taylor Pit, North Pit 9 Perry ~ill. 
805 
Strata classi~ication Boring Perry Hill Pit. 
----~-------+----~-------------------------------------------77~85 Leases (Lf(E Wayleave 1789 Copy o~ lease grc;·.nted to J. Sil vertop by 
Bp. of Durham Rents etcG 
8p do (Er- --+~d-o----~-~---~a-1-cula._,t.....,i_o_n_s f'-or .. -ex_t_r_a rent due f'or extension 
of lease to coin$ide wmth termination new 
colL. lease o 
rnSERT.' 
Pat;>er 1 Report (T) Te9hinal & 1831 Review of extent of cell.& way leaves. 
~ ___ , Economic 
Pa~~er~do (L) (E Extracts of' lease Extracts of' main points of' lease. 
Pal;>er 3 Series of ~uestions perta~ning to Chopwell. - no answers. 
FiQ._al Entry j 
Near end of' book Costs AnalysiE 
Pa~e £numbered (E) 
c f' Capital & 
Working 
f 
Table giving analysis of' cost o~ working 
Chopvvell Coll. 1.9~3-1805. 
l-1---lt--------'-----·-- ____ _]'--+---~-·----------------------
\/ 1 e. - 1i1 0 Ul'l') . • I ~~ Su8::J~C. -r. /(o: £/i E !'/:::-IE. 1-A--J.j I I L·_ ~ ...__ The Corbridge Road. 1792. 
! 
THE L:ATERL L HAS NC~ DT··.~c __ . .:..;J T B:W 
PRICEs Ii'OR THE ?Kd CD 1 79~ 0 
TEI\TDERS Al:I SPECIFI CATI '-.J'U: FCR 
G IVEl~ AHD I. INUTES AFL :FEU I1~GS 
! 
; 
I 
j 
. 
------·--·-
---· --·-- _____ ., .. --~-·-·- ..... - ·-· 
;/o-re 
This volume is wl 
pertinent to ·;,Vl 
1olly concerned with m: t ter 
eVV:est Auckland Tur·npike Act 11 
new road from the North End i.e. a pr·oposed 
of' the Coal Road 
Elsdon Tumr.Qike R 
near ~"Jest Auckland to the 
oad at or near ~lishaw ~ 
"' in fforthu~berlan d. 
.:s.=' ~ G Ql\! 
ROAi)S, 
OF ALL 
l::ININCi BUT IS A USEFu'L SOURCE Oli' 
BRIDGES~ TO 
CO I.:>. I 'l'T~' 2 
LL-EOUSES ETC. iUtE &L 
:=;:sTH~GS. L> 
-
'-+ 
' l~,,,;~c. i !Pj"· Su8J'£C. ,.-. ((,: t=£/?fiy'.::-;;. 
1-6( Lease and (L) (E) 775. Indenture 
61- 74 Wayleave.Leas e. (L) (E) 
I 
Pa]; r;;r 
:64 Wor!_{i.ng Costs Wallsepd 783 
Pai er 11 Capital 
Coj:lts 
Pa er 111 (E) 
75 76 Legal Cases-
Waylea:ve ~haft& v Musgrav ~ 
= 
! 
(L) 
2L~/6/1797 
7r Rents Wayle.av ~ Shafts to 
Lawson 
(E) T 
78 Production: - V~nd 
~istribution D. at 2 1801 
-····-- ·--·--·-····-·-----····---- ·-- ~------·--·--
No-r:=s 
Copy of Lease. 
Gives Rents and Yio Pking s:pecificationso 
Cor)Y of Lease. 
Gives Rents and v1o rltine: s:;;ecificationso 
Scrap of paper givin~ :prices of· goods & jobs 
1783 
' 
Expence ~f a Frame Dam 
Various prices subject mo.tter uncertain 
-
Due to availability of new Waggon Way 
( but contrary to original r:1greement) Musgrav 
refuses to pay Tentale Wayleave rent to shaft 
' 
---
Statement of Wayleave Rent forcoals led from 
se:pe.rate freeholds at V;'ashington to Ro VJear 
1786-1796o 
-
Table showing coa.ls led f'Pom Coll to Wear 
and Tyne 
e 
s. 
Df' profit etc. 31/12/1800 - 30/6/180lo And rents on same (E) 
t79 do Settling of Shai jes Analysis ~ut~vt of ~e -e from various shareholder' s 
of Pro:prietol"S in sections of Coll. (E) Leading 
80 do (E) do .Analysis of Prop's leading to (a) Tyne (b)Wea I r 
I I l 
---------· 
. 
\I -o lume. ~ 1? mY. l'rRW W~RHTl\TGTON r.nT.T.n 
··-------·· .. ,----~---- ---· .---
PsQ- SuSJ"~c. -r. ,fUC<EN"-"· l"nh::. .No-r~ 5 
-
~1- ~2 do (E) -do Calculation f'or Rents due to fjro:ps .• 
B3- do (E) Vend 2nd~ 180 Table giving river vend 2nd~ 1801 
~7 and out:put Total Renclts due shovm on Tableo 
! Sub Headings for 1st half as year. 
Distribution of' Profits to :pro:ps. etc. 
Good source of' Economic Data.-
-
! 
: 
1 ' 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
--·· 
!Ps"· 5u8:J£C. I. --~ tf,:-,-:;::;:;flyc£. j-D,-'iT-E:-. r-·------~------:;,o ;L.-., :5---··- -"--·-···-··-- ·-·-····-··-····-·--"-.-
88 Production & Vend. 30/12/lSor lal Vends to We-=-a-r_a_n_d_T __ y_n_e·-··------·-
Profi ts: · · -30/6/18op be ·· Seti:ting of Props Shares in Leading 
) Leadings adjusted as per do c 
92 (E I (d Appropriation of Rents as per do 
-1---+-------+--------+----+----·----------------- ____ , 
i 
1
·3- 9 do (E) 
:oo 104 do (E) 
~0 1/7/1802 -
3/12/1802 
Landsale for 1802 doas above. 
do do do ~t/._.t1tc(jL~9A.~~ 
I ~~-~--------------------------------
~05 8 Blank 
+--+---------~--------------+-----~----------------------------------------------
liQl9 111 PI'oductic n 
bosts &Rents !Firing Winding 
(E) Engines 
~12'"""113~ do 11 
~ iLp-115 do " 
!1 6~11 8 do 11 
M:1! s ~1 21: II II 
h 2~ ~1 24 !I II 
do year 
do 
do 
II 
II 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
:From start of Coll-31/1 2/1795 
(a)Consumption off Engine& 
jAppropriate Rents due to. 
each Party 
+Sale of Band Stone &Brasses 
do 
II 
!I 
II 
Good Source of 
data ~n Rents as 
related to out-
put 
As above 
do 
II 
!I 
II 
1 2:1-39 Productio 
(E) 
Vend Openingof cJ 
Coil from }1"1 3/17 8+ ~ yearly A/C' S renered for period 
13' 
2>0Jb/17gCf (A) Vends A 
! (B) Settings of Prop's shares in leading Table giving ~~~x
total vend for period to 30/6/1789. 
(C) Tablw fiving adjustment of leading for pe~ 
iod e.g. Acres wrought in common; acres 
wrought in freehold ; and tentale outputo I ~ ~---------~---------Tl---r----------------~· ________________ _ 
' I ::: Go ~d source of Ectnomi ~ datao 
L+-.~-----------~----- r------~---------------------------------
1 
147- !14 
150- "15 
152- 15 
155- 15 
16 
16 
162- ·16 
INS T 
168- "75 
176- 81 
182- .88 
189- 94 
195- 98 
199- 01 
202- 07 
208- :~~ 214-
221- 2(1 
228- 33 
234- 4 
241- 4 
248- 54 
255 5 
260 6 
266 7 
271 27 
Rroduction (c.) 
Do. 
II 
II 
U: 
u 
II 
II 
• II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
------ --·--·--·-- ---···----· ----.-
Vend. 1/7/ - 31/1 1789. Vend to Wear and Tyne. 
Do. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
u 
II 
II 
" II 
II 
" II. 
" II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
1st. 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
Wayle 
1st t 
2nd 1 
1st 
2nd i 1st 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1792 • 
1813. 
II 1792 
II 1793 
II 
1794 
794 
1795 
795 
796 
796 
797 
797 
798 
798 
799 
7~9 8 0 
i 8¢>¢> 
(c) 
(d) 
Settling of' Proprietors' shares i: 
leadlhng. 
Leadings adjusted as per Share 
holding and calculated rents. 
Totals. 
Do. 
II 
II 
II 
f'rom comBencement to 31/12b1790. 
II 31/12/1791• 
+ way~eave. 
II 
Do. 
II 
II 
11 + totals to datw 
II 
11 
• totals. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
FOR A DETAIL D ANALYSIS OF RODU TION Al'JD VEND (I) (ba) F:."\.OM VARIOUS SEAMS 
( ) 11 Shareholder's 
Freehold a 
( ) WEAR 9 Tyne or Landsaleo (II) Rents payable to shareholderf 
E RE ORD FRo:r.: THE COI.~:L .. ENCEl:IENT OF THE COLLIERY 
8 
\1 7 0 • 13 ~ rnt: .• 
\PsQ· Su8 J'J:C.. -r: 
On 18/8/1800 
late1 ... succeed 
1 Costs (E) 
"2.,_ Colliery 
¥iewing(T) 
4 Haulage (T) 
5 Colliery View (T) 
6 do (T)(E) 
Diary of' acti 
7 c.(;~i(~~ Vie~ 
' 
do (T) (E) 
9 .Annual Ace. 
Costs (E) 
- 10 II (E) 
.. 
11 
" 
(E) 
? 
" (E) 
Volume 13. The Lambton Collieries.. rrom 18/8/1 OOOfo 1810 
with rererence back to earlier years. 
,.. ----------·----·- T __ ,_, ________ , ___ ,.,._T_'- 0 -·~---
«D=el?fiycr;. Dn TF.:. f/o1E5 
-
-·-
·---
p-. Buddle Snr. be carr I le <t>mspector to the Lambton Collieries and was 
~d by J. Buddle Jnr. 
porn and Rye 1 Awards ~a~ to Waggon-men ror dearness o:f corn. 
Price 18/~/18C p b Rye to Miners. 
Estimates loss to owners by sucho 
IPensher Collier v22;8 V18oo J. Buddle Jnr •. report on seeing colliery. 
remarks on ventilation. 
~Unding Engine r;.7/8/ 18oo Statistics re depths ror BoWiton and Watts 
winding engine, 
~ng Bourn Moot Techlimal data on seams and colliery working 
William Henry number or horses used. 
Pit. 3/9/18 po 
-
Beany Field1t)} ~/180 0 Gives prices of' coals 0 
vi ties No details. y 
c22/1 D/1800 Technical 
cost-iny HarPaton Pi QuotesJ.o:f winding engine work. 
D' Pit do. 
--
Featherston 1799 .Annual A/C rendered by lUldertal::er. 
haugh & Co. Source of' prices - only totals .. 
Oats Figures ~r Annual consumption o:f oats- prices 
and loss to owners -Q 
Rye to Miners Sale toMiners(subsidisea)and overmen's 
methods of' distribution 0 I 
i 
Bindings 1800,t803, ~804 T~tals Siven ~er pit - no number·s. 
DrJ.nk bi ls. 
i 
I ·-------· ·-
----· 
' 
·:::::;:; GOOD SOURCES OF ECONOMIC DATA I 
P3(/. 
13 
15 
17 
- ~4 
-
6 
-11-8 
1& 19 ;)1 
:2:0 
22 
-
P3 
- . 
2.6 
~7 
~ 
28& 30 
~9 
131 
32 _ ... 33 
34 
35 -3.6 
y: 
38 
I 
' 
O~llll1"': 12i _,_ 
--
.Su8J"CC. -r. - f?t:F~Rfiy(,c. : 
·vvor~ uos"t 1 J::Sournmoor D 
(E) Pit 18; 
I 
Do~ (E ~ Lambton Coll. Do. (E Harraton Coll. 
Colliery Engines 
Views (E) 
Projects (T) Drift 
Costs (E) Undertakers 
Account 
Costs (E) Pensher Water 
Course 178C 
Costs (E) Valuers FeeS::. 
Costs Morton Winnine 
(Capital) (E 
Costs Morton Engine 
Working (E) 
Leases & Lumley 
Rents (E) i 
Costs Harraton Row 
Capital (E) Pit 
Do~- (E) Do. 
' 
Do. (E) Houghton Gate 
Do. (E) 
Engine. 
Do-~· 
Costs (E) 1 Wages Working 
,... " A IJVUO: l::iUL.U'C~ Ul 
2 .• 
,_ ___________ ------.-..~----~.-.-· ___ ... _ .... ___.._._.._ 
Df1TC3. · r/o -rc s. 
·-
··-
. -
6/17C 2 Calculation of expense of working 9.'1. 
chaldron of coals:. 
Details of all pay rates & consumable 
stock. 
Do. 
Do. 
Good source of comparative rates in each 
trade. 
Review. of engines in various c ollen·ie s 
Communication drift from Harraton to 
Lamb ton. 
1802 Totals only. X 
Costs of' Dr if't per annum. 
* 
-180 A/C to show cost of valuation of Stock: 
@ Lamb ton 1802. 
(Incomplete) on cessation of undertakers. 
Account to show cost of New Winn.Ih.ng 
1798-1803 Totals onlyo 
Various prices relative to engine 1802. 
Abstract of lease. Rents quotedo 
Erection costs of' Winding engine and 
machine. 
Various prices 1802. X 
Costs of erecting crank machine. 
Detailed a/c. 
Various prices of materials for machine. 
18031 Table of various wage rate 1803. 
-~CUlJ!Ullll.C U.CilJae 
3. 
\lo Tu f:'le :13 
" 
-
._..._ _________ -·--~~---- ---------.... 
[Pj<>. 5u8J'£C. I. REt= I£/? E /1/C ~. Va TE:. No IE S p9 Cost --· Morton .tiurmmg costs 1·or tnu· montnenamg on 
Working (E) ·.Engine 26/ /180B this date. 
--
4\.().. 41 Cost Wages 18'03 Lambton Colliery Vvage rates 1803. 
Working (E) (a) c Pit. .. 
. ~~ ~ Harraton 6th Pit • Bourn Moor ID I Pit. 
f~l Pensher Pit. 43- 44 Do. (E) Do. Pensher High Main. (b Union Pit. 
(c Bourn Moor-Wm.Henry Pit. 
(d) IE' Pit. 
44 Costs Haulage 18 03-4 (a) Prices for leading from various 
(b) 
pits. 
Various prices. 
45 II Working 'E' Account to show cost of working Hutton 
Pit. Seam month ending 26/1/1803. 
II II Wm. Henr;>; Totals in each rate. 
IIi 
" 
Pensher ( Main Coal). " 
II 
" 
Union Good comparative costs. 
! II 
" 
I {J t Pit 
II 
" 
6th Pit 
II II Pensher (5/4 c oal) 
. t>2: 
"' 
n 
'D' Pit 
5 3'- ?5 " " Abst:rcact of P ts Tradesmen•s·charges for various pits. Totals only. 
5 6-p7 V a'l ua t 1ons: Stock m hand !Xmas 11803 Pr1ces of new materlals of stock in 
hand. 
1 Good source of material prices. 
:>;i9 Costs: Working Agreed price rates @ Binding 1802 & 1803 
in various collieries.· 
bO Ubsts Hmdmg 1713 -!J & lt303 Costs of bmdmg per annum. 
1- 72. Valuat1ons Uo.LL~ery Stoc l/l, '1803 Valuat1on as entered upon by G·.· Fenwi 
£new undertakers). 
..___ 
A goo source of values of all stock 
(e •g-;norses); 
ck 6 
I 
8 
8 
9 
9 
4~ 
\!o 1u"1"': 1"::) 
1'-pS--'-'"....:;· ~5'-'-u-'-=8"'--;J.:...~-...&C..-.J'T''--. ----r--((.-E-Ft::---:,q-E-lY._c_;; __ ---,-D-.o.-. r-c:-. j-·----·---- --~\1-o--Jt.:.--= 5-·----------·-.----.---
73 
74 
~-----------------
~wner's stock to be deducted. 
General Proof of Stock. 
Coats; Working 3)11 12/H 01 A table to showr c·osts of wo~king 
Collieries. 
THIS IS THE MOST DETAILED r ABLE VERTICAL COLIDVINS EACH COLLIERY HORIZONTAL 
EACH ITEM 0 Ex:PENTIITURE. MOST USEFUL AT A. GLANCE. COI\TPARISON o N .B. 
~1 Colliery Pelton Fell ao, 7/18( 4 Technical Report. 
Viewing ( T) Engine 82~ Do. (T) Do·~ 20/~/18( 4 Hendon Howle· 5/4 Seam. 
83 Costs' 
84 Do. 
tE) Working 
(E) Do. 
Rates agreed at binding · Oe:tober 1804. ~ 
,. Wage rates. 
10, 1/18 )5 Increase in rates to carriagemen. 
18 3-18 D4 Wage rates at Pel ton :B,ell in Flatts;. 1£ 
ltl' Co.lllery 
Viewr (T) 
Morton ~ngllle Technlcal Report. 
6- 87 uosts (E) Undertakers .ltl05 Totals only. 
I . Account 
8- $9 II (E) Binding Oct.· 1804 Totals + rates to each. 
89 Do~ (E) Do. -Oct·. 1805 
0- ~ l)i:t uosts (E) Capltal 
(Overheads) 
.t.:xpendlture for dead work. 
180 D-180 t> e.g~ Sinkings, P~tmen'~ houses, Shaft 
... 
repairs., · 
1~ 2 I 180 b-180 7 N.:So 180 3-18IID N.B. 
3 ·95 Legal Twlze ll Wagon f{ay o p. Flatts}. Wayleave Leases. 
Agreements· 
(Wayleave) ( u) 
... 
96 Costs (E) Do. Co'sts of making wagon way in year of 
. proposal. 
-
"~--V=-o:;:..,.L7::Lu :...J.f"l..:::e..c...:·~1_3 __ ~-:------------,.---;----'--'--·--------····--·--·------------------,-
Ps"· 5u8~Cc. I. --. f?,;t=£/lfi'l.::.-5. DnrcL - - · --· f'/..e=r.c: 5 
Tena.ers lE) Bourn Moor 'D .New water 'Wheel Tender by Reay & Johnson. 
Pit 27;3/18(D5 Totals onlyo 
·lE} wor.klllg - 1'abl.e o1· costs at each co111.ery 1'or such 
total hands & 1801-1805. 
officials. Good for wage rata~- N.B. rises in pay in 
_ .. 2 _years. 
103-rt05 ·(E) Rise ·in Price~> Estimated extra charge -_to collieries as, 
indicated by foregoing. 
106-tL07 Costs \EE) Bllldlllg 1803 Extra charge per trade at 1803; binding. ~ 
108-109 II l ) Flatly Collie ·y 18 )4 A/C of Extra charges to undertakers. 
D.lC 
i1"' 
li2 
11":< ._, 
11 4-115 
llE 
11, 
11 8- llS 
: 
Costs tE) .New Eng1.11e. -PE nshe Aug·. 1805 Notii'l.cation o1· requrrements to 
contractors. it 
11 (Tender ) (1) Crowther s Detailed Tender. 
1
2) Bailey & Reay 
3) J. Curr 
4) Murray & Wood 
11 (':render ) Urpeth Intak~ - WiJ ding Engine- Crowther 1 s; Tender. 
Costs 
II II 
Oats 
~. 
U-rp~ t'h. I "'~<1ke 
Consumption gf &ats 1805-180~. 
Crowther's 2nd Tender. Quotes estimated 
working costs. 
119.A-lo::: 1 Costs Pelton Fell 804- 805' la) Observations on Technical causes 
(Rising Price~) of increased costs. 
(b) Detaileoo estimate of extra prices 
due to factors in (a) ~ 
120·l--+-"':!"""u,e_e_p_a_g_e~92.~. +-"""'Lam~~b-t:-o-n----1--+------------------------
123~ 12~ Coal reserves. Collieries A g:. l~S06. Estimate of probable Coal Reserves in 
(E) Lamb ton Collieries. if 
25- .37 Uosts l Wor.kiJ g] All Coll1.er1. s 18 )6 
Output (E) 
13~ Do. 
~/C of Workings & Working Costs. 
Table of Fortnightly A/C's of~ 
(a) Output per Collieryo 
(b) Price per scoreo 
(c) Total cost.-
(d) Incidentals. 
N.B. 
Abstract (E) Abstract of Above + Undertakers. charges 
(calcu~ated). (Seen to be 50% of price 
J::IC..I.. ;::;-.; U.L'C-)-~---·-_.:;:------
ii. Good source of econo nic data. 
6. 
\1 1 0 t.u'le.: l-:.: 
-~-~--·· 
---··-----· -~···---- ---·--·-··---·--·· 
-p3"· 
-
139 - 40 
i 
.-[L4~ 141 
143 
145 
147 
149 
-144 
..;.l4€: 
-14t 
-·l~{ 
151 -~rl5c:: 
- . . 
;. 153 ·l.b 
16 
167 17 
I 
5uJ3J'£C. -r: ,f;;Fr:./lf;Y~c. iJI4r~. l./o 1"£ S 
-·· 
-
Output (E Iiaadings & 1806 Analysis of leadings for year from 
vend I Lamb ton; Harrat on; Bournmoor; Lumley & 
. . - . , . Pensher. 
.. Analys.ed (a) Best coals. as.:: 
~il Small coals. Splint coals. N .Bo Bottom coals. 
:te) Ill-fitted coals. 
(f~ Lands ale (g BrassE;!.~ tt) Total. 
Undertakers Pelton (a) Reference to 191A-192. 
Prices Common - - ... · · De tailed Table of ex-tra Prices per 
( Costs-WorkiJ g)' or Flats· 1806 Scorei', ~ 
(E) 
Do. (E) Do. (b) Balance Sheet (Proper! Showing 
Balance due to Martindale & Ramsey-
Undertakers. i{ 
D.o. 
. ~~ ~- .Lambton Colls lbO p . ~a) As above to .l!'enw~c.k & co.· ~ Do. b ) II II II It II 
. . 
. 
·,. 
cap~ tal Pensher Specif~cation & Prices! 
.c.o_st.s Pumping 
(Tender) (E) Engine 26/ D/180~ 
Costs (E) Waggon-l\'1en ' s· Calculat~on of· ~crease due by Working rateso- Lambto ~Aug~ 1807 comparison of earnings of last t 
yea:r with preceding 2/t years. 
costs \.l!.J) All Col.J.~er~e :3 l.b07 t~J. :A/C or workings; & wor.k~g costs. (Working( :B Abstract of above & Undertakers charge:s; 
Output (E) As per Pages 125-137. 
Costs Trade Rates 1807 Detailed· Table Colliery by Coll~ery-
(Working) (E) horizontally. 
Trade by trade ~ates-vertically to show 
cost per score. 
See Po 193 ;.'or Revised Est p_mate. Most·detailed analysis of rate/ output· 
t 
cost. 
N oBo P. 167. Reference to Stowing in 'D' Pit 
zt . a: :i:fi::::t 8!ee ~, Good source of economic ~ata:: p. . I 
. 
173 ~·~ 5U8J'G:C 1. Costs ·-
Working (E) 
(Undertakers 
_. __ ... _ 
· -· · ·Pri·ce's' )· c • •• ·-
[17:: Cos.ts; 
! Working ~~~ '17E II 
~- 8 Costs. 
Working (E) 
Undertakers 
Prices 
I· 1"9' 179 Costs 
195 
197 
199 
Working (E) 
& Output 
19: Abstract (E). 
(Revised est 
JL9 . Costs 
: Working (E) 
94 Do. t~ 2 
. . . . . . 
.. 
19 Do. (E) 
Undert.aker 1.s. 
Prices 
:1.913 Do. \E) 
t-21- . Costs 
Working & 
Output (E} 
2~1 Abstract (E) 
-
/(i£~Cl?[1VCc. I r..·rrrc. 
Lamb ton Colls. 1807 
.t. -· -. 
-
.Pelton Common 
II 
-
Pelton Flatts 1807 
'All Collieries 1808. 
fimate of Ppo 16 ~-172) 
Trad_e Rates . .1807 
J:'e.Lton common lf-tl Otl 
. . . . 
Lamb ton Coll. 180E 
Pelton Flatts 180t 
Al·l· Co l·l:ier-ie-s -I soc; 
'-' 
----·------~-------.--
l-lo-JE S 
Bala:rice Sheet- balance to Fenwick-
(Undertakers). See 145-148. ~ 
-. 
(a) Engine Pit-Hutton 1807 
(b) George Pit- 5/4 Seam 1807 
Totals only of pay etc. of producers o 
Tradesmen's pay detailed. 
Balance Sheet per Martindale & Ramsey. 
See P. 143-144. * 
. (a) A/C o1· Working & Working Costs. 
-
(b) Abstract of above & Undertakers Charges. 
(As per 125-137) 
.Revised estimates of those on page 168. 
~ 
Uost per chaldron o1· WorkJ.ng Dolla.ery-
.dat.a derived from Overmen's Bills • 
See P: 175-176. i€ 
Balance Sheet to Fenwick See 145-148 
Do. to Martindale & Ramsey. 
-(a) A/C· ·of Workings· & Working Costs. -
(b) Abstract of above +undertaker's 
(As 
charges. 
per 125--·137. ~ 
' * Good source of econom~c data. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
22 
23 
23 
23 
24 
24 
24 
24 
Volume • 13 t ... 
' 
pj(?· 5UJ3J'£C. f". . . 
3-~ See P. 92 
t4 Cont 
5- 6 Costs. 
Working 
Uhdertaker~s 
Prices ·(E) 
i 
~ 7 Cost WorkJ.ng 
(E) 
"8 Cost Working 
(E) 
Undertaker's 
Prices 
~2 Cost WorkJ.ng 
(E) 
Costs Working 
r & Output 
Abstract 
~, Costs Working 
(E) 
) Undertaker's 
Prices. 
-2 2 Do. (E) 
P-2 8 Costs 
Working (E) 
~ Do. (E) 
~t GC 
I 
. 
8. 
--
--------,·--·-· --·--
/?,:Fc~fiycc. V,'JTC . 
-
l./o-rE S 
·---· 
~ 
fi-1"1ued Vol. 17 p • 2 6. 
Pel ton Flatts: tl809 Balance Sheet to Martindale & Ramsey. 
I See 145-148 
I 
lPelton Common 1809 vost per cha~dron of workJ.ng colliery -
overmen's bills. ii· 
Lambton Coll. 1809 Balance Sheet to Fenwick & Co. ~ N oBa 
Trade Rates ;1.809 Detailed Table as per 167-172. Colliery & 
Trade Rates to show· cost per score-. 
All Collierles 18DlC (a) A/C of output & Working Costs. 
(b) Abstract of above & Undertaker's 
charges. As per 125-137. 
* Lambton Coll. 181C Balance Sheet to .B'enwick .. 
Pelton Flatts 181C Do. to Martindale & Ramsey. 
Trade Rates 181( Detalled Table as per 167-172 Colliery & 
Rates to show cost per score. 
Pe 1 ton .Common H:3ll Cost per chaldron. OVermen's bllls-. 
OD SOURCE OF EC·ONOM] C DATA. 
I 
Vo 1 u IJle. : 1 LJ.. 
~~q, $(J8j"~C. r: 
1 Leases ,.t<-ents 
Costs (E) 
2 II 
:26 Coal Prices. 
(E) 
Rents Lease 
(E) 
-~ LJ Leases & 
Rents (E) 
II 
ll~.J=ell!tlec. 
Chopwell Est 
Stella Est. 
Stella Grand 
Lease 
II 
Whitefield 
Re-lease 
Crawcrook 
Stella Grand 
Lease 
Crawcrook 
Legal Cases Stella Share 
~- E Leases - Shipdon·--
Shareholders (Bladon Main) 
T T {::> • 
'Dff'T£. 
. July 
1802 
Xmas 
1803 
" 
Mar. 
1802 
~bite-f'ield Coals 
Extract of' rents, Wayleaves and Tentale rent. 
Rents f'gr (a) Wayleaves, (b) Staithes, by 
Stella Grand ~ease Colliery. 
Report on the seams at the Hea~ield Winning 
Report on an eXJ}el"'imental atte to sell . 
5/4 Sea~ Coal (Round) in Londo Price 38/6 
n~e chaldron. . * t~eview of' wayleaves f'or· Chopwel.l, and Stefhla 
urand Lease, payable to Stella ~states 
Chopwell: £100p.a. Certain for uOO Tens. 
5/6 per ~en surplus (i.e.Rentale) 
Stella: £200 p.a. Certain f'or 1,000 Tens. 
Leased to Geo. Dunn b~~ Mr. Swertop 
Rent .- £1 ,000 p.a. f'or 20 yrs 
Vend - 24,000· chaldr·ons p.a.a. 
History of' sinking and 1~cord of dl-s-~-u~t--e-s---­
between Messrs. Silvertop and David Crawf'ora 
v. Mr.Wade and Mrs.Montague re shares and 
rents-. 
Cost of' 1/96th. share in Stella Grand Lease. 
LeaBe sold f'or £466. 
Craw:ford v. Montague. Assize Cou:bt Case. 
1796 Q.u.oted : Mesne profits f'J.om Stella 
settled at £2,600 payable by f'our annual 
instalments of' £500o-
Shareholders: Lords-of' 'f'VTDiat'()Ii." ·-
(1) Proprietor of' Stella Estate 
(2) Late Sir Thos.Blackett Bt. 
( Now Col. Beaumont) 
(3) J. Simpson of' Bradley Esq. 
( now Uisss Simpson) (4) The mndivided i share belongs 
John Silvertop ~ of' < 
3 
I 
1 
4 
to: 
r.ass Simpson :I- 11 < 
J. Pitt Esg_. 1/1211 , i share 
Lord Strathlr.ore ·'' 11 < 
II 
Volume.: 14. 
Pt~- soB :n~c. -r: 
5 6 Leases & (E) 
Costs-Capita 
. 
II 
Report (T) 
I(~F£/l!l.fCc. Dfl'T£. 
Ship don (Blado 
Main) Contd. 
Sale of' share 
1801 
2. 
(D) Details and prices of' lease ( Collir,y 
ceased to work for sea-sale 18/10/1798 
(c) Analysis of' costs of' crank mac4ine 
f'or drawing coals o Total Cost:£518/3/3. 
Details the cost of' each parto 
Sold on closure of' the Colliery to 
W;srlam CoJ.lier,y f'or 200 gns. o 
(d) Sale of' Ker~ right: 
(i) Earl df' 1\erry claims 1/192nd of' coal 
unde 1.. Winla ton. 
(ii) Sold right to R.Pemberton (Sunderland) 
f'or £100 
(e) Revievv· of' colliery r-eserves and coi!liilent 
on the quality of' the coals. 
~8 Lease 'fi;-Ren t ~' --~---+-------------------------------------------~-~~ Gaares Field lion Costs (E) 
-Haulage 
! 
1801 
1802 
(a) Lease as per Shipdon - Lordship of' Winlat 
on, 
(b) Coals marketed as ' DERvVENT MAIN COJI.LS'. 
(c) 3i miles to Derwenthaugh. Haulage~ 15d. 
per Chaldron 
Ovmers supply hay and· corn at reduced 
prices - no figures given. 
22/1 / (d) New lease: On death of Mr • .Ayre to 
1802 Mr. Standish :for all Winlaton coals 
SEE APP~NDJX 1 Fn:R DTI.'r.AT~S o 
1802 3 (e) Technical review of' colliery workings 
Reference to Creep. 
(f') W~leaves: 
(i) Dispute -Mr. Standish v. other 
(Wayleave rent over f'reh_-1_ahareholder (ii) Mr. s. pulls up the wagg8n-\Vay f'ou:r 
times thus :forcing others to pay. 
(iii) Agreed to pay 4/- pee' Ten f'or leading 
of' others shares over his :freehold. 
(i.eo i of' whole leadings.) 
7 Leases,Rents Pontop Pike 
Costs (E) Lanchester CoiDJp.on 
Owners: 'BTshop· ·o·f·- Durham ._ho demised to Earl 
of' Sef'ton ( in trust :for Smythe f'amil; 
I 
Vo 1 u me. : 1 J 1 
7 Ponto:o Contd. 
Haulage- 11 l\!etb.ods 
-Cost:: 
+-:.-~ 9-::::'L_e_a_s_e_s-,..,., l:<."l'"~e-n-t7"'"s-So-uth ···rvfo"o' r . ·--. 
& Costs ( E) (Lanchester c. 
1 0 &~1~4-+---"11' ,,---+~s"'!""t-an-1:.-e-;y-----·~-·· · 
Twizell 
Mr.S~the sublets thus: 
·(i; A :part (designated as above) to the 
Marg_uis of Bute and Hertford & Miss 
SimllSOno 
(ii) To the 'Grand Allies' South Moor on 
R,Tyne. 
(iii)Fire-Stone Quarry to New Iron Co. of' 
Lemington-on-Tyne. (This is Shield Row 
Post~ 
(b) Review of the means of haulage, with 
destinations and alternatives adoDted 
Reference to the years 1770~ 1800-1 
when the cost IN2.2 10/- :9er 'l'en of 2;.:-20 
Boll 1,/ag[,on 
(Distance S:i- mile 
Now(1801) 7/- per Teno 
(I) Leased-to G.Silvertop. · 
Terms: £300/-_. a. Certain Rent. .-
·J5 - per Ten of 4hO Bolls-Temhal 
(:1 ft ~ ~-~8ve up a er o ~ears. 
1802 (II) Grand Allies took on his rents end-condit-
ions. 
Had many troubles -details given. 
1803 hesults of new boring. 
· ·ra·o2·-·o'wners: Sir Thomas 1'empest of s.tella (dcd.) --
thence by marr·iage to Widdrington Famil; 
and then to E. T .Standish. · 
Lease: Lessrns- Grand Allies. 
Rent: £300 ,P•a• 
14/~ per Tem - suY~lus 
At this time the colliery had lain 
.dotmant,f'or 9 years. , 
Interesting to speculate on reasonso 1.as it 
an uneconomic rit 9 or was-this a case of 
restrictive practices in the form of 'dead 
rents'? Vide ~tlo.m.e~t::a_:xx..~~ixJX .:PPo 251-
. 400 for 1738 Farlis.El.entary Enquiry o 
Lease; Grand Allies offered 21/- per Ten and on 
same conditions as Mr. S~andish's lease 
f'l"'r> -no rot ~""""r>""e~+. +.t'\ p.,.1 +,....TI 1i1~11 arl ..;"-;~,., 
.i.wizello No agreement.""' ' 
14 
Leas.es ,Rents T_anfield Moor 
etc •• (E) 
hield Row 
13 Freehold, Marley Hill. 
egulations o 
Vend (E) 
Byer Moor 
Team 
Vend Regulati n 
New Lease 
Costs-
1730 
179 
1796 
~1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
4. 
#o-res 
Coal under Moor belongs to Pitt familj 
Soil,herbage and quarries to represent-
atives of the late Lady Windsor. 
Waives and strays to the Beamish FamilJ 
Law suit in Chancery gave the decision 
that the proprietors of the mines had 
no r2ght to lay and use a surface wag-
gon way. 
2/6 per Ten rent was to be paid for 
the privilege. 
Free ol : Belongs to Lord Stra hmore and 
Lawyer Scaife 
Winning made by Grand Allies - gives tech-
nical details. 
Owner: Earl of Strat ore. 
Coals sell at the same prices as Whitefield 
coals. 
Owner restrained by the Grand Allies not 
to lead more than 800 vending Tens or 
800 Chaldrons. 
On what grounds? Restrictive practices? 
Owner: Sir T os.Clavering 
Supplies Crowley's works at ·swalwell by 
Cart carriage. 
Owners: Family collim~y o Lor avenswort 
By Grand Allies partnership deed of coven-
ant the Ravensworth Fam 1 can lead 2 650 
vendin Tens or 2, 00 c al rons p.a •• 
Lessor: G.Burdon 
~ent: 8/4 per cijaldronX(Staith charges· 
excluded) 
D!awn up by Sir Thomas. 
lient: £3,000 p.a. for 1850 Tens 
+ Proportmpn for surplus leadings. 
Term: 21 years 
Detailed estimate of costs of production 
and of delivery • 
To~al _= 16(6 per __ cl?-aldron. 
Volume.: 14. 
~6 Wreehold,Leas s Baokworth 
!Rents. (E) 
17 LeasestRents 
(E J 
Derwent Crook 
or Bracken jjed~ 
116 Leases ,Rents, Eighton Moor 
etc •. (E) 
1803 
1805 
5. 
Copyhold under Manor of Tinmouth.-belongs 
tt Ra.Wm.Gray EsQ. - The Royalty of the Duke 
of Northumberland. 
uly. Geo.Burdon received licence to bore 
from the ~uke. -- Gray laid off the borer~ 
Coal let to Percy ~ain owners at 28/- per Ter 
Certain Rent £1,000 p.a. 
5 years allowed to make the winning. 
Gatesijead Common ~called Low Fell) + 
freehold estate of John Ord. 
Worked by the Grand Alliew by leases under 
IVIrs Ellison ( Bishop's lessee of the Manor 
of Gateshead) and Hr. Orde. 
Mrs.Ellison's Certain Rent: £60 p.a. 
North part of Birtley Moor or Black-=F-e~ll~.­
Leasen: Bishop of Durham. 
Lessees: Grand Allies (along with Black · 
.!!'ell) 
Worked b~ outstroke from the two Ravens-
worth pits situated near to their boun-
dary. 
Allies pay Sir Thos. Liddell £100 p.a. 
for drawing water. 
20 Leases,Rents Springwell 1802 Purchased by Grand Allies from Hilton Est. 
etc (E) 
.!.i.e port ( T) 
Chancery Case~ 
(L)(E) 
21 Leases H.ents Sheriff Hill. 
Costs, (E) 
1805 
Continued into these workings from the 
Eighton Moor Drift • 
Survey of seams. 
A.R.Bowes of Strathmore owns i share and· 
prevents the Allies from working the coll-
iery. 
They set up claim on Bowes for £13,000 , 
~arch. Lord Strathmore moved the Court of 
Chancery against Bowes for £12,000. 
Lies under Gateshead Fell, part of the 
1\IIanor of Gateshead. 
Lessees: Reps. of late Hy, Ellison 
Sub-lease: Late Mr. Ben Emmerson(Now Jasper 
W.Surtees. Harrison) 
21 Ccintcl. Leases etc 
22 Leasew,H.ents 
etc. (E) · 
-Sheriff Hill. 
~ale of share 
Crawcroo.k 
1804 
1805 
fl-803 
23 Leasew,Rents, Gateshead Park~802 
etc. (E) 
Certain Rent : 
Ten&aae 11 
Wayleave 
• 
• 
. 
. 
6. 
p.a. £ 400 
17/6 
2/6 
per Ten of 418 Bolls 
Chaldron waggons used. 
per Ten to Mr. Ellison 
over Shipcold freehmld. 
£50 p.a. through Claxton's 
to Master & Brethren of 
St. James Hospital. 
(Dr.Thorp was succeeded by Dr.Prosse. Buddle 
negotiated a new rent of £200 ~.a. without 
reference to the volume moved.) 
Mr.Surtees sold share to Mr. Waldie for 
£8,100 ~ 
l!'reehold: Mr. Wade. 
August - winning completed. 
October- Engine beaten by water. 
Rent:- £200/-.a. for 267.Tens of 550 Bolls •. 
15 - per Ten surplus. 
Stai th and Wayleave rent : IVIr. Standish £130p .~ 
" " ·Mr. Surtees £71/10-' 
11 11
. Walker Lawson £15/lU+' 
11 Ryto~Lairds tf69 1 
I. Part of the a!anor of '"ateshead and in that 
lease from the Bisho:p of ~. 
Leased and wriliught.by J.Liddell(5/6th.shal 
and A.Surtees(l/6th. share) · 
References to reserves and quality of 
cillals o 
Rer1t Certain ; 
Tentale : 
£250 p~a. . 
Sale of Col1. P-803 II. July. Colliery 
posala. 
1776 per Ten of 418 Bolls 
Waggons contain 27 Bolls; 
advertised for sale by pro~ 
Valuation-
Share 
III. 
None given. 
Market name of coal - Tyne-Main. 
On faiiliure of the bank of Surtees and Bur-
don and consequent 1nvest1ggt1on of LiddelJ 
~airs - his share in the col liery was 
valued at.£5.000. · 
Vo 1ume.: 14. 
24 Leawes ,Rents, ~aws.on 's Main 
etc. (E) 
Costs-Capital 
" -Working. 
25 ~ Leases, Rerit"EI"Jieii1ng. 
Costs etc(E) 
(T) Report 
Costs: Rents 
'DFIT£. 
Om1er: Sir John Lawson - Byker. 
Le·s·s-ees; Walke::r Colliery ovmers 
7. 
Rent -Certain: £300p.a.(£200 Sir J.Lawsom 
-- (£100 Sir W.W.Ridley 
Tentale: 15/- per Ten of 528 Bolls. 
Wayleave :£70p .a •. Newcastle Corpora t-im 
t:Poor Rate to All 
Saints :£70 p.a. 
~802 ~ire ~n seam closed collier~ fo::r some time 
On reopening fire broke out again and· on this 
£C£_asi6n 1 boy and two horses were left under-
groU!lJl. 
Cost Qf winning - £10,000 
~802- 3 Coll'iery opened and laid in 3· times 'Before 
final closure • 
Owners declared loss - £20,000. 
Hewing price per score. 2/4 per 20Peck Corf. 
vwned and worked by c.w. BrandJ,.ing. 
Coals market as Brandling's Main. 
Details and asessment of workings·and 
quality of coals. _ · 
For use of drift tt Mrs.Ellison 3/9 per ~er 
For passage through Claxton's 1/3 " " 
To Mrs.Ellison for site in drift 
for large and ·small pumping engine £60 p .• a. 
--, 27 Leases,Rents 
etc (E) Hebburn-on-Ty:n~ Owners: Heirs of late Hy,-Ellison. 
Chancery 
Decrees 
180] 
Lessors: W.Peareth; Robt.Wade: The Commerc,ia] 
- Bank; Chas • Wren - e g_ual shares •. 
Rent: 1~- per Ten of 418 Bolls. 
Lesssrs also held lease of adjoining· 
estate belonging to Sir T.Clavering ' 
& Mrs.Montague • Rent- 25/..:.. per Ten of 
Chas. Wren died. 
440 Bolls 
Property to be cold, money funded,' and int-
erest thereon paid to wife. 
Then principle to be enjoyed by Mrs Kirton. 
Interest in mine so~d by auction in London 
unuer aecreee · 111 cnancery -See Appendix III. 
28 Lease~,Rents~~ebburn-on-Tyn~ 
Costs, etc. (E) (:Dean & Chapter-) 
re Wal:cer Coll~e 
8. 
#o-res 
I :Defines extent of eatate in Hebburn 
belonging to :Dean and Chapter. 
II. Lessees.:: Chas .Erandling of. Gosforth House J 
T.C.Big0e of benton House ~ 
(~ Exors of Late Wm.Orde of Fenham) 
W.Peareth of Usworth House 
H.U.Reay of Burn Hall 
III. Lease: 21 years from 27/9/1794. 
Rent: First 2 years - £250 p.a. 333~ 
Tens of 528 Bolls 
Rest of lease-£300 p • .a. for 400 
Tens 
15/- per Ten surplus for coaisdr 
drawn at Walker. 
Also £405 p.a. for 462 6/7th Tens certain. 
---- 17/6 per Ten surplus for coals drawn 
on premises. 
IV. Walker owners wrought through under the 
river. 
V. Gave up colliery on 13/11/1802 ( fieasmn 
unspecified. 
29 Leases,rtents, Wylam-on-Tyne 
etc. (E) Owner: Family estate of Blacketts. Worked by Christopher Blackett. 
( Co~ares description of seams in Vfui tefield 
and Wylam Colliermes.) 
~~~o+T'Le~a""""s-e""""w-,"""R;-e""""n~t--s-,-hs~-t;-.-,An.--L· tn;_.h;-,o-n-y---;-1 -s---.-h-1"::=:8-.:::0-=;l.f--::::O~'m-:1.1-ers : H. Ibbotson & W. Hargrove • 
Etc.(E) bn-Tyne. · Technical report on the state of the seams 
and estimate of reserves. . . 
51 Leases .H.ents, Greenwich Moor Originally belonged to the late Earl! of 
etc (E) on-Tyne ( Commpnly Tierwentwater. 
palled Throcklev Fel~) On his attainder and execution vested in ' 
Greenwich Hospital by Act of Parlt. 
( Copy of old parchment in the possession 
of lVIr. Leigh Smith of Newcas:tle) 
1612 :Defines boundaries of Throckley Moor(reference 
to the riding of the ·aoundaries) 
Records herbage and moor ground vommon to the 
villagers of Newburn an~ Throckley. 
Vo h me. : 14. 
~~"'· So 8 :IE: c -r: 
32 Leases .& 
Costs (E) 
Sale of shar 
. 
Binding Pric 
?4 Sales of Coil (Newspaper 
Adverts )(B) 
36 Leases,Rents 
Costs(E) 
ll~-~=~~~cl'le£. 
·Cowpenn -
~s 
3 St.Anthony's 
on-Tyne. 
West Kenton 
fJIJT£. 
1803 
1804 
1803 
1802 
180~ 
g. 
Owner: Mr.Croft. 
Original Lessees: M.Morrison; J.Clark; R.Crmft 
A~Surtees: J.Surtees. 
Sept. ! share of Messrs. Surtees sold to MessJ?c 
Clark for £11,0000 
(Morrison had sold to Clark in 1801 for· 
w 4, 000 guineas ) 
Oners: Stephen Croft;·John Clark; W.Clark; 
~ Sir M.W.Ridley. 
Oct. Pitmen bound for·the following rates 
See Appendix IV o ·• 
The following adve~rt appeared in the Newcast 
le papers on 21/8/1862 • 
St. AnthonY'§ Colllery. 
TO BE LET. 
11 The remaining part unviJrough t of the High 
Main and Low Main Coal Seams·of the said col;Lie 
ce~led St.Anthony's Colliery. ~d also the 
whole of the Bensham Coal and Yard coal seams 
of the sAid collieries lying under the lands 
and-grounds of WmHargrove Esq., and H.Ibbetson 
Esq. and Grace Ord, his wife, in the township 
of St.Anthony's and By~er in the County of 
Northumberland and consistin g of about 300 
acres. 
Any persons inclined to take are request!3d 
to deliver in proposals to Messrs. Davidson, 
Westgate St., Newcastle. "• 
I~. Row and co. Certain Rent:. £200 p.a. fo~ 
- Tens of 440 Bolls 
-/- per Ten for surplus leadings 
Staith rent: £25 per annum. 
Oners of Heaton ~olllery pay 3/9 per Ten way-
leave rent tp proprietors of St, Anthony's. 
Gives boundaries of 1'ract. 
Owner: lVIatr-ew Montahue. Lessee: Gr am C..La.rk'8 .t!isq. 
~. ~~nt 42 -per ~en for-us~ of Kenton 
10. 
Vo]ull'le.: 14. 
~~~~··~s~u~8~~~~~c~r.~--+-~~=£~~£~N~!~~~e~£~.---4~Dfl~·r.~c~.+-------------~~~o~-,E~-~s __________________________ _ 
37. Leases ,Rent~ .W€ls4 Denton 
Costs (E) 
Costs 
138 Leas2s ,H.ents Suggley-on-Tyn 1802 
etc.(E) Adjoins West 
Denton) 
39 Leases,Rents, ""ast Denton 
Costs, (E) 
40 Leases;,Rents 
(E) 
Fawdon 
1802 
1803 
, 
1802 
Owner: Colliery and esta4e of G.Baker of ElemoJ 
Lessee: Colliery- Messrs Rowe and Reps. of late 
lVIr. Lisle 
Rent: £280 p.a. for 400 Tens of 440 Bolls peJ 
Ten. 
14/- per Ten surplus 
Estimated costs of coals delivered into 
Keels per chaldron: s. d. 
Tenatale ~ent 1 - 6 
Mr.Nixon (Undertaker) 
for working 16 - 6 
Staith Charges 4 
cinterest on Colliery Stock 3 
Unforseen incidents 1 
Total t 12 - 8 
Owner: Mr.Montague -(Beaumont seam gad been 
worked some yea~s ago.) 
Lessees: Lessees; of West Denton who now work 
thw two lower seams b~ outstroke from there. 
Montague's colliery rent -18/- per Ten-440 
Bolls 
Baker's outstroke rent 7/6 per Ten- 440 
·Bolls 
Estate and colliery belong to Ivlr.Montague 
Summary of extent of workings. 
Coals market under name -' Montague Main' 
Mr. Archdeacon had shares in tM:t; co!hliery 
(see P. 430) 
Mr.Montague took ? acres of .oenwell Main Seam 
of Mr.Ord for 21/- per .Len ( I.E. Coiilltiguous. 
to present workings) , 
Oct. Report on borings to the lower seams to 
assess the quality and extent of reserves. 
3 ft. of clean coal reported. 
Lands over colliery belong to several gentle-
men ( no names given) 
CoalAbelongs tto.legal reps ofdSirtA~Hazleri~~ 
··Bt. t presen · 1n Chancery an ..Le liO tx.c..Lar.lte 
41. Leases,Roy- ~enwell 
alties,etc.(ED 
·42 Production(E) II 
. I 
11. 
Benwell colliery lies under the royalties of 
Benwell and Stamplewood thus:-
Benweil Stumplewood. 
Mr.A4air - 5/6th· t Formerly Shafto. 
S. T. Swiilburnl/6th. l/6th 
T.Selby. - -? i ....... Mr.Hodgson. 
Lessee: W.Surtees. 
Terms: 38 years from •••• ? 
Rent- 28/- per Ten of 440 Bolls. 
(There is a note referring to a quarto book -· 
presumably Buddle's- where a copy of the 
lease says a lVIr oHarrison has a 1713th part 
with Mr.Surtees.) 
The same lessees took 11 acres·under the Glebe 
land of the vicar of Newcastle. 
Vicar's colliery rent - 14/- per Ten. 
Mr.Adair's outstroke pitlO}- 11 11 
Wayleave and staith run ••••••••• ? 
Market names ••.• Beaumont seam -Adair's Main 
...;. Benwell Main w Low Main 
1803 Colliefi! gpers. 
liS maes 8/13ths. 
Mr.Head 2/13ths 
Atkinson 
1799rl801, 1803-4 -5-6. 
lVIr. Crosier l/13th. 
J.Buddle Jr. l/13th. 
& Harrison l/13th. 
Detailed tables of disposal of coals headed 
thus:- Sold as Lanasale; Led to Staith; 
ponsumed by machine engines; 
II II main II 
11 
" workmen 
11 11 Fit fires -ventilation?· 
11 11 Air Tubes 
" " Blacksmiths 
" " Waggon way runs • 
Vo 1ume.: 14 · 
~· 
43 Leases,Rents East Kenton 
etc(E) 
Valuatj_on(E) 
144 Leases ,Rents Coxlodge 
etc. (E-) 
12. 
PRrc. #o 7'€ S 
Originally belonged to Dr.Wilson - Bishop pf 
Bristol. 
Lessees: J.Liddle; Cuth,Rearly; Chris.Bedling-
ton. 
Rent 17/6 per Ten. 
Drift carried through East Dentmn; lessees: 
pay MR.Montague 6/- per Ten thus: 
Water Course 3/- per Ten)Certa·n nent 
Way Leave 3/- per Ten) ,£-zolu~ a 
.,_,) p 0 • 
lS03 ~Jan.Jr fa:Uure - colliery valued at £35~ 006 
Lease: 31 years from 14/9/1790 
rimes of giving up - after 2,14,22,or 28 years-
with 12 month notice. 
Drift Lease·: 31 years from 1790 giving up 
after 2,9,16,or 23 years, with 12 monthly n 
notices. 
The estate is owned. by several but the Royalt;y 
to the Riddell family of Felton. 
Lessees: J.Liddle; Cuth.Reavely; Chris. 
Bedlington. -
Hent: £500/-.a. for 555 5/9th Tens @ 440 Bolls 
18 - per Tens surplus. 
1802 Colliery not yet won but preparations to do 
so by outstro~e from East Kenton were under 
way. 
Lease: 31 years from 25/12/ 1796. 
To terminate at 5,14,2l,or Z8 years with 12 
months notice. 
N.B. Detailed table of wayleave rents and staith ~~-----+~--+--rents thus 
Certain Rent:Certain No.ofTens: Bolls per Ten: 
Tentale price per Chaldron 
s/d. 
Then lists 
persona to be · 
paid(LO payees) iE 
Royalty 
have 
Vo 1 u me. : 14 • 
47.Leases,Rents, Wa~er 
etc. (E) 
~5 Leases,Rents Lawson's Main 
(E) . &~,~OUse burn 
49 Walls end 
Renewal of ll:;ase 
804 
779 
798 
799 
'52 Costs (E) Hebburn-on-Tyn~l797 
Capitalo 
13. 
Ovmers, History of Title See Ap_:,lendix VI. 
Owner: Sir John Lawson. 
Feb. Letter from Sir John to Buddle that 
colliery owners are giving up having lost 
£2ejOOO 
Same colliery ovvners made proposal for Ouseburn 
Rent: £300 p.a. Certain 
25/- per Ten High Main 
15/- per Ten Low lv.E.in 
Terms agreed to. 
Town belongs to Dean aria Cnapeer of Durham. 
Approx. total 1030 acres. 
Lessor of Colliery: W.Russell. 
merms: 21 years from 28/2/1792. 
Rent: £500 p.a. Certain for 571 3/7th Tens. 
17/6 per Ten surplus of 22 Chaldron 
Waggons = 528 chaldrons. 
Staith lease and rent. 
Granted by N~wcastle Corporation 
9 guineas per annMffi for 21 years. 
20 11 " 11 " 11 11 for 2nd. Stai t 
20/11/1799. for 20 years · 
Kent: £500 E~a. for 572 Tens 
Mr. Russell tishare. Mr.Wade i share. 
July. A report quoted from Vesey's reports 
( see Vol. 6) states that the lessees at that 
time are £36,150 out of pocket for winning 
and working. 
Estimates cost of winning at £40,000 in 
certain figures before any coals were vended. 
~~~----~~~~~~~--~-----+----+­
-?3 Leases,Kents Willington-on-
etc. (E) Tyne Two pieces of contiguous land: 1. Sir R.Milbank Bt. 
2o Mrs. Hodgson - sold for life annuity to: 
Mr.Bell~; Mr.R.Bell i; Mr.W.Brown t. 
Rent: 15/- per 'ren of ••• Bolls Certain Rent. 
Vo 1 u me. : 14 . 
54 Leases,Rents~ 
Costs,etc.(EJ 
Murton 
Chandery Case~. 
55 Leases,~ents,Shiremoor or 
etc. (E) Flatworth. 
56 no. 
::>7 no. 
Low Flatworth 
Beamish, South 
Moor. 
1803 
1805 
P-800 
14. 
Land owned by several people. 
Colliery owned by the Duke of Northumberland 
Let to undertaker at 14/- per Chaldron 
~.Undertaker ( Heppell) ceased working and 
sold horses. 
~.Pitmen dispersed to other collieries. 
B.nispute left to arbitration. 
~. Later put into chancery where a Bill was 
filed against Heppelll 
October 
Colliery reopened at rleppell's expense by 
order of Chancery. 
gertain Hent to Duke: £800/-.a. 
Tentale Rent 28 - 11en = 
-'-
420 Boll 
Owner: Duke of Northumberland. 
Lessee: J.Lamb ) 
G.Waldie l 
J.Walker 2/9ths share. 
Later Memo. 
J.Maud 
E.Hetherington l/9th. share 
Flatworth colliery leased independently. 
Term: 20 years from 25/3/1800. 
Certain rtent: £400 p.a. for 300 tens of420 
Bolls. 
Tentale hent: 26/8 for round 
15/- for small. 
Lessees·to pay double damage for spoil of 
ground a 
Owner: Duke of Northumberland. 
Lessees: as for Flatworth. 
Coals vended under name ' Percy Main' as 
compliment to His ~E2ce. 
~ 
J:lart o!· l.Janchester Colliery. 
Leased by the Bishop of Tiurham to the ~arl of 
Sefton for Mr~ Smith. 
Sublet to the Grand Allies. Rent 15/- per Ten. 
15. 
Vol~llle.: l4. 
'DifT£. /'lo 1'£ S 
57 Leases,Hents~pHill 
6osts, etc. (E) 
·5s Do. Shield Row or 
South Moor 
8 acres of estate left unwrought by the Grand 
Allies. many ~ears previous. 
Sir J. Eden-has taken some of Mr. Dawson's 
Reps. share. 
Main Coal 20/- per ~en of 420 Bolls. 
-Hard Coal 17/6 11 11 11 11 11 
One of Bishop of-Durham's .Lanchester Collieri 
Leased to ~arl of Sefton thence to ~rand 
Allies. 
:..L:ract of freehold iroper-'cy of Messrs. Bowes & 
Scaife now in work. 
Rents for above: £ 
Stanley (dormant) 300 
South Moor 300 
Bo~ and Scaife 660 
Wayleaves 
Sir J.Eden~ water course300 
Sir T.Clavering 200 
Bowes and Scaife 80 or 85. 
Dawson's 60 
Mr.Smith 20 
Blackburn Fell 100 
Whickam ~) . 
Dunston Staith .)No flgures. 
59-~~6(Q~~D~o-.--------~~T~w-l~.z-e~l~l-.-----+~1~8~0~0~-~.2~.~1~[o~i~e~t~y~b~e~l~o~n~o-a-s~t-o-T·.Bowes (Attorney of 
Ilarlington) Remainder to Messrs. Smith, 
Jackson & Wheatley •. 
61 Do. 
>~ Do. 
I 
Pelton Fell Co 1 
uswortn:-
Vane .and. Legg. 
See Appendix VII. 
Owners: See of Durham. 
(Formerly leased to Mr.Shafto for 21 years 
as Urpeth Moor.') _ . 
The Flatts estate in which Mr. Shafto had an· 
interest as well as here, .was purchased by 
General Lambton. The lease was renewed to 
Wtr. Lambtmn as lessee in chief. 
See Appendix VIII 
Part of Usworth Township. Owners:SirW.ScottBt. 
Jol.Blakeney; SirW.Lawson Bt.See App. IX. 
-.--, 
Volume.: 14. 
lJRT£. 
69 - 7C Leases,Rents Harraton Outs de 
\~Iosts (E) 
1798 
70 Costs-Working Do. 
71 Leases,nents(~)Washington Gl be. 
Report (T) 
74 Leases,Kents HarratonOPeare~h) 
16. 
If/o-res 
Owners: SirF?Blake B~.; Sir J.Thorold Bt.; 
Sir R.Milbank BtT(Now held by his son 
in Right of his mother. He also holds 
Colliery under lease) 
Being tenants in co~non. 
The Estate adjoins the river Wear, there 
fore no wayleave. 
Lease terminated at Martinmas 
Rents: 30/- per fen of 418 Bolls. Upper Min 
25/- - 11 · 11 · Other seams 
Undertaker: Thcr.R.Wade. £ s d 
Prices for 1797-9~ High Main per Ten 5- 8 - 9 
5/4 5- 6 - 3 
Formerly prices were 6d. per chaldron less 
for each seam. 
Undertaker's salary £100 p·;a~ + 6d.perpCh. 
for collecting coal money from Fitters, 
~eviews duties and financial repponsibilities· 
of '~iade e.g. No expen se fur skreening. 
See APPENDIX X 
Belongs to Eector of Washington. 
~essees: Messrs. Hudson and Co. Worked by 
outstroke frrom Oxclose Engine 
Rent: Certain £200 p.a. 
Owners pay Sir W.Lawson Bt~ and R.Shafto 
(Lessors of Oxclose) l5/- per Ten fpr outstrok 
and Wayleave to the ~ 1 ear 
Rector receives for High Main 10/- per Ten 
Lower Seams 5/- " 11 • 
by outstroke from Glebe to contiguous land· 
of wwners ( lVIR. Shaftp) · 
Rector gets 7/6 per Ten. 
Survey and assessment of seams 
Ow:her: Lambton. Lessee: Ivcr. Peareth. 
Extent: 120 acres. 
Gives details of bolmdaries of pit and contemn 
olfi seams. 
PlfT'£. 
~5 Leases,Rents,_ Leefields & 
:etc. (E) , Whitehouse 
.uu. no. 
17. 
#o-res 
Owners: Vfuitehouse - The Lamb~on Family. 
Leefield - The Humble Family. 
In the Coal : Lambtons % share in all seams 
·· · Humbles ~ share in Low Main & 
Hutton 
Mr.Peareth 3- share in Maudlin coal 
Long colliery lease expires lViay-day 1802. 
Estate: Formerly the property of lvirs. Dixon 
(Gainsborough-Lincs),widow, daughter of Eliz. 
Wallet, who let to W.Peareth( i.e. her! of 
coal mines) for the Term of 42 years from 
12/5/1760. -
Rent: Certain - £100 p.a. 
Tentale - 12/6 per Ten Main Coal. 
8/6 11 " 5/4 Coal. 
8/3 11 II: Other Seams. 
Ten= 20-20 Boll waggons or 400 Coal 
Bolls 
Outstroke - rent if into 1\IJ:rs .Thompson 
and Mrs .Hall of 1/8 pe:c Ten of her i share 
of 2/6 per Ten. -
77 Sale of Share 3 Harrat on Out- 1800 5/11 • Messrs .Russell and ¥vade purchased at 
(E) side. Newcastlw Sir F.Blake's and Sir J.Thorold's ~ 
share for £35,000 
78 Costs & 
Profits (E) 
])o. 
79 Leases,Rents East Rainton 
etc.(E) 
Details of method of paywent and clauses 
of sale gi ve·n. 
Gives detai~s of haulage routes and necess-
~ry way-leaves. ( cf. P. 69.) · 
1799 Details of settled account.for the year ending 
31/12/1799.(seen and noted by Buddle 13/11/. 
1800) of net proceeds to Sir R.Millbank · 
SEE .AEPE:i'iTIIX XI ' 
Lessors: Dean & Chapter · 
Lessees: Gore Townshend of Hornington Hall, 
W.Mellish - London. / Warwick. 
~.Tempest-Wynyard - Devisees & TrusteE 
Premises: East. and West Rainton, MoDrsley, 
. . Pi ttington, Moorhouse. 
·±erm:21 yeai?s from 2779? 17g4. Rent: £22 u.a. 
Contd. 
Vohme.= 14. 
Cant 79 Leases'jReiJ.ts East Rainton 
Nolo Unusual form 
of lease·pay-
ment. 
.80 Leases,Rents Elswick {Mr. 
(E) Anderson's) 
DRT£. 
1804 
1804 
8~ Costs ,rtents, Heaton & Spani::lhl80~ 
Shares (E) Closes. 
183 Leases ,Kents, l~ewbottle 
etc (E) 
18. 
#o-res 
Memo: Ancient Colliery and renewed on a Fine 
and small annual r:e.nt of £22 p.a. 
( Last Fine ·for full term of 21 years was 
( £6,000 • £20 as sealing fees. 
( Sir H.Vane Tempest renewed again on a Fine 
( of £2,500. 
Lessors: Sir W.A.Cunningham & Mr.Ord ( they 
also hold coal under contiguous land of Mr. 
Hodgson~ . · 
Lessees: 1\lfr .anderson offers Rent: 
Certain - £400 p.a. for 200 Tens 
£1-11-6 Tentale~ 
Wayleave to Newcastle 4d. per cart 
Owners bid him 1 guinea pe:r: Ten 
Previously Mr.Ismay and Buddle offered 21/-per 
Ten. 
IVlr. Wa tkinsmn called on to obs~erve and suggests 
a fair price of 20/- per Ten 
Tradesmen's Bil~s due for colliery £ s. d. 
31/12/1804 •••.• 5682- ~- 9 
Rents and arrears of same 
including debt to Grand Allies 7708- 3- 3 
Shares of owners as follows: /13390-13-
Mr~W.Row 4 46 ) 
n~.Lisle's Reps 9 ) 
Mr.JWatson 5 ) 
Mr.Johnson 18 ) 
Messrs.Fenwick 6)) 
I\lfr.Featherston- ) 
haugh • • . • 6 ) 
Mr.Croudace 6 ) 
96ths. 
Bishop of Durham grants to Hev. Fawcett (RectdJr 
of Houghton-le-Spring) this colliery along ~th 
others knmwn as the Houghton-le-Spring Collier 
Lessees: Trustees of J.Nesham Esq. 
Hents: £1-lL/- per Ten certain - Main Coal 
15 - per Ten @ 200 Certain- for 
Maudlin, 5/4, Low Main & Hutton 
Ten = 440 Bolls from workinas 0~~+~ 
Vo h me.: 14 
Contd~83 Leases,Rents 
(E) 
newbottle 
:85 Leases,H.ents Lumley Park 
etc. (E) 
DFJTE:. 
B<1 LeBSE!S, lEJ IPensherlLambtOI.) 
BE Leas.es ~H.ents 
(EJ 
Lemm.ington 1805 
/VD-r'€5 
Later agreement l/6 per Ten more fot Maudlin'~ 
0eam. £ 
Otfuer Rents: Wayleave to Gen Maxwell 70 
11 11 Reps of Green 70 
11 11 IV.tr.Byers 50 
W.tr.Byers for placing coal 
machine 
Wayleave to 1'/.f.r .Nesham 
11 & Staith to Sir.H.V. 
Tempest 
5 
50 
500 
745 
Ovmer: Earl of Scarborough 
~essees: Lambton Family. 
'.terms: 31 years from 7/l/1784 ( rather 31/ 
· 12/1783) Terminates 31/12/ 1814. 
Tentale 25 - Main Coal 
Rent: Certain £400/-.a. 
20/- Low Main,Brass Ffhill 
& Hutton. 
17/- 5/4. 
Refers to a fairly old assessment of smams 
by a l[r. Hobson and ~uotes details. 
Memo: Any time before expiry of lease the 
~aE~ of Scarborough may demand a· new lease 
for leading 20,000 chaldrons p.a.t 
Terms: 31 years. Certain Rent for wayleave 
£300 and Stai th' Room £60 p .a. · 
Lambton's Trustees have like powers for leadir. 
coals from Findon, Plawsworth etc. through 
Lumley estate. 
.B'reehold estate of .LJambton .cam1ly who work 
it themselves. 
.LJessor: The Duke of Northumberland. 
Lessee: Mr.Wm.Row. 
f R , erm: 21 years. ent: Gertain- £200 
~.rentale 18/-
Te:rm= 440 Bolls. 
p.a. 222Te 
per Ten 
90 Production(E) Benwell 1800- 4. Coals Vended: Year 
180~ 
1801 
1802 
186,$ 
1804 
20. 
Uhaldrons 
25855 
24177 
26910 
26239 
·31238. 
·91 Marketing Harrat on( Outsi~e) 
Names. Reserrves 
:g2 Leases, etc. 
Sale of Shareso 
Production & ~rofits 
Colliery Hazafr'ds. (E) 
_95 Leases ,Hents 
.;t c (E) 
Heworth. 
SEE APPENDIX XIIo 
Lessors: Dean·& Chapter. 
Lessees: Chas. Brandling Esq. 
Premises: Township of Over Heworth and Nether 
Heworth. 
Boundary: Gives details of estate with check 
points. -
~erms: :E1or 21 years from 24/6/1794. 
Rent: £306 p.a. for first 14 years fDD 408 
Tens · 
15/- per Ten surplus. 
£357 p.a. for remaining 7 years for 
408 Tens 
17/6 per Ten surplus. 
Ten= 17-26 Boll waggons or 442 
Bolls. 
Outstroke rent into Felling = 5/- per Ten : 
96 Leases,Rents ~i~l~l~i-n_g_w_o_r~th~~M~o~p~r--~=L_e_s_s_o_r_:-=-E,a-r~l~o~f---U:a-rlisle. Lessees: Grand Allie: 
etc (E) (Benton in Mark~t) Rent: 15/- per Ten. 
96 Wayleaves. Wil.Lington to 1804 Extracts froma letter from Ha. JJoad Je'e keepihg 
(E) Benton Waggon-ways. 
96 Do. Murton to 
Willington pays Allies 2/- per Ten per mile 
Ten=418 Bolls. 
( Was to be 2/6 but as the.allies ~o. ol ~art 
_, of tb,e Vhll~ngton way -tll1s was Q IS.e 1 FlatswortLJ•Pay 3/3 per ~en per TIJ.1le. Ten= 4~ ~o • 
Some pay 2/6 & others 3/- per Ten per mile 
Vo 1ume. : 14. 
97 Leases,Rents. 
etc •• (E) 
Killingworth 
97 98 no. no. 
. 99 Leases'{Rents, Jarrow. 
etc. (E) 
1'-01 . Do. 
! 
1'-02 Do. 
fl-03 Do. 
Westoe 
Hebburn & 
Monkton. 
Urpeth. 
21. 
1801 Owners' Holding: 
Mr.Pugh - 8/24th share 
~s .Harrison-13/24th " 
c ol.Airrn. -3/24th 11 
Ac. Rd. P. 
of coal -421- 3 -21 
II II -345- 2 -14 
II II 78- 3 - 4 
+ Freeholds in severalty 
belonging to Ntb .Be.:zmel". 
lVIr.Punshon 
Tmkal 
SID A 1-'1-'~:1\IJliX XJII 
846- 0 -39. 
128- 1 - 6 
145- 2 - 7 
273- 3 -33 
1120- 0 -32 
P-801 Lessors: H. Ibbetson & W .Hargrove • 
Lessee: Simon Temple. 
Terms: 31 years from 12/5/1801 
Rent: Certain - £1,200/-.a. -
Tenta1e 34 - per Ten 
Bach Lessor reserves 80 Fathers of fire-coa: 
Winning started midsummer 1801 
Fire-engine started July 1802. 
1801 Lessors: Dean and Chap~er. Lessee: S.Temple. 
Rent: Certain - £400/-.a. for 320 Tens. 
Tentale - 25 - of 440 Bolls. 
Lessors: Dean & Chapter. Lessee: Owners of 
Walker Collier~ ( who work it by outstroke 
under the Tyne) 
Kent: Certain £300/-.a. for 400 Tens. 
Tentale 15 - per Ten of 440 Bolle. 
Gives notes on the extent of the workings. 
Outstroke - 12/6 per Ten to Newcastle 
Corporation 
5/- per Ten on f leading~ 
1801 Lessor: Col.Bewick of Close House,No~thumber-
Lessee: W.Peareth. land, 
Terms: 42 years Rent: Certain - £500 p.a. 
Tentale - 13/- 5/4 coal; 20/- Main; 17/6 
Lower seams. 
Wayleaves -SEE APPENDIX XIV. 
22. 
o J u me. : 14. 
P.t_"· Su 8 J"'"£' <;. T". I(~:F£1l!l'.fC£. DFJTC. #o-res 
04 Leases1:Rents Oust on & Pel tm: 1803 Lessors: Sir i~.Millbank Bt. & Col. Jolliffe 
(E) - ( Moiety Tenants in Common) 
Lessee: Mr. T.Wade worked Col. Jolliffe's. 
Terms: Not given. 
,._Ob Do. Chirton Lessor: Mr. Collingwood. ( Only one quoted 
as ~argest proprietor ). 
Lessees: IVIr.W.Row & M:r.Robertson the Roper. 
Rent: Certain - £1,000 p.a. 
11entale - 30p- Ten = 440 Bolls. 
~07 Do. west Denton 1804 Cf. p. 37. 
Lessee: Mr. Rowe. 
Proposals for new lease dated 24/12/ 1804. 
Term: 21 years. 
Rent: Certain- £200 p.a •• 
Tentale - 18/- _ 
Liberty of outstroke as before into Sugley 
and Duke of Northumberland's Lemmington. 
Twelve months notice to quit. 
fl-02 Costs-Worki1 g Cowpen 1805 Tie tailed list of prices of work at Cowpen 
I (E) See A.1n2endix XV 
111 -:tl ... Sale oi' sharE Heaton & 1805 ·b Details of out~t and valuation of share 
Valuation(E) Baker's Main. preparatory to sale. 
Correspondence supplementary to this and 
accompanying report. 
See AJ2r:endix XV.I. 
ll~ Borln~ ACCOUJ Lt Heaton 1804-·5 Detailed account of' boring charges to depth (E of 71 Fathoms. 
See A;e12endix ]:VII. 
lH Valuation & Heaton 1806 See A;e;Eendix _XVI. 
Selling Pric s (E) , 
117 -14~ Parliamentar Paddington Ca1 al A detailed report of the Parliamentary 
Enquiries(E) 1805 Committee set up to enquire~ into the volume 
of coal traffic into London via this canal. 
Useful source of data on the effects of 
comp~ttitio~ ffom the Midland Coal F~~lds on 
the Newcastle rade • 
.... , . ~ ............. ..._----
l. 1 
23. 
Vohme.: 14. 
14 Leases,Rents Sheriff Hill. 
etc. (E) 
Term: 20 years from 22/ll/1775. 
May terminate at the end of each year, 
May renew up to a term of 51 ye~ra at lessees' 
cost. ' 
~o win in 4 years to Low Main coal depth with 
61 ins. cylinder and invest £4,000 thereon. 
Hent: Certain- ®400 p.a. for 470 Tens and 
13 waGgons. 22-19 
Boll waggrims . 
Surplus- 17/- per Ten. 
Lessees; '.L:enants in common not joint tenants. 
Vetails are in the agreement of how and when 
the colliery is to be worked. 
+:~·4 ~ .. ,+.=-Co s~ts--=-Eo-r~l-n-g~=-s,a~l~t·w-e~l.~.l:s~i~d,e--~~~.s=o~6 Copy of Aridrew Wake's charge for boring to 
(E) a depth of 49 Fathoms. 
L48 Coal Prlces 
tl-9 Yveights & 
Measures; 
Miscellaneous 
data(E) 
See Appendix XIX. 
Lowest Tender ~S06-[7 Table showlng tne lowest tender f'or supplylhg 
coals by contract in the mentioned counties. 
~aving Experime~t. 
Weights @ 
Whitefield Cml~. 
~ewcastle Town ~oor : 
Composition of best 
~rench Gunpowder. 
See APPENTIIX XX. 
Brief note on paving withiri~ 
(Difficult to say v.,rhat it refers to).lbs.(?) 
Empty 16 peck corf weighs 106~ 
Tram with iron wheels 5lt 
16 peck of coals 494! 
Total _ §53 
Contains 
Castle leases 
Total 
1010 acres 
138 " 
TI48 
Presumably for colliery sho~-firing. 
Salt Petrie 80 
Charcoal 15 
Sulphur 5. 
Coal Measure~~ .~ Comparison of ancient with modern(i.e. 1806) 
.t"UJicien_~- . M~dern 6920 Galls perr .K.eE l 691 Ga:lls. per Keel: . 
GiveE det~:iled relative measures to arrive at thls flgure 
Vo 1u 1'1\E!. : 14 • 
150 Costs-Capita 
(E) 
1?1 Marketing. 
Howden 
Requ:lruments 
15.::: Weights ,lVleas Haulage. 
ures etc. 
153- f19.::: BLA..NK. 
24. 
1804 8 Costs of sinking pit from Dec. 18e4 - Dec. 
1808. 
Detailed balance sheet of expenditure. 
See Appendix XXI. 
-Table of requirements for Naval Depots. 
See Appendix XXII. 
JJeta1J_s o1· the sizes of· various wheels in 
use and experiments with optim:Iil.m ;load on the 
various types of waggon-way. 
193Boring Accoun Stella Bstate 180b 
(E) 
Account rendered by Thos.Rawlings 
Account is similar to that of Walte's quoted 
19~ Coal llrices Historical 
(E) Records 
~ 
19~Ancient Colls Historical 
(£) Records. 
Newcastle 
in detail. ~ 
SeeP. 147. Cf. Appendix XIX. 
Prmces of coals at various times.Per Chaldrol 
Daweastle London Remarks 
1538 2/6 4/- In 1307 at Edward 
IInd's Coronation lOj-
of coal was used. 
1582 
1590 
1648 
1655 
1239 
1351 
6/-
7/-
8/-
9/-
-
-
-
-
Excessively dear. Man~ of London's 
poor died from want of 
fuel & tax of 4/- per 
Ch. was- laid on. 
Above 20j- per Ch. 
Henry III grantee the Freemen of Newcastle · 
liberty to dig coals. ' 
Edward III granted a licence to the Burgesse~ 
of Newcastle to dig coals and stones in the 
Castle Field without the walls. 
25. 
Volume.: 14 
~$"· Su8:JE:'C. -r. Re~eRcJ\Iec. Dfi.T£. #o-res 
191 \!eights ,Meas- VVhi tehaven Relative weights and measures at the colliery. 
ures etc.(E) bwner: Lord Lowther. 
l Gall.=268.8 cu.inches. 1 bushel= 24 galls/ur 
1 Basket= 4 bushels (freaked mea 
1 Basket weighE:~ 7 to 8 cwt. 
! 1 corf II about 1 cwt. 
1 waggon contains 24 Bushels ( commonly called 
( Carlisle Bushels) = 72 freaked 
Winchester Bushels. 
1 Waggon at the Custom House is called l:i-
chaldrons London Measure. 
About 80,000 exported annually to Ireland. 
.97 Labour - rtewers-Tyne l804: ~ Table of hewers employed in the colliermes 
establishments of the River Tyne. 
(E) See A:e:eendix XXIII 
'98 Do. rtewers+Plessey II Do. 1'or the Blyth collieries. 
' Cowpen & Hartl ey See AJ21;endix XXIV 
. :J :J Do. Hewers- \lear II Do. ~ee AEEendix XXV. 
DOO Production(E, Tyne Vend 180~ Table giving the state og the vends of the 
! Tyne colliermes. 
See A:e:eemdix XXVI 
DOl Do. - rBlyth Vend II Do. See A:e£endix XXVII. 
02 J:echnical JJat a Hebburn lJetailed list of plank and solid tubbing 
req_uiree for 'C I Pit shaft. 
203 
-4 ueases,..ttents Kibblesworth Lessor: Col. Bewick Lessee: Not Given. 
(E) Terms: 25 years. Rent: Certain £500~.a. 
for 444 2/9th. Tens.Tentale 22 6 per T·en 
Ten = 420 Bolls • ..ttent payable ~ ye~~ly. 
Lessees all::>wed coal for engines etc. + 10 T.en: 
( inferior) for pitmen's fires. 
l\'Ianure to lessor. Barrier stipulated. 
Wayleave through Urpeth Ground. 
Lessor( or A~ent or Viewer) at liberty to 
view at any tlme. Wa ls and Plllars detailed. 
"1805 Aug 5th. 
205 
26. 
Vo 1u me.: 14. 
7 Production(E)~ewcastle VendE 166~-1806. Table giving the vend from Newcastle 
and the imports into London for these years. 
A very useful source of comparisono 
~08~iscellaneous Ill) Sunderland 
Facts & Figm es Fi ttage. 
(T) (E) 
(2) :Dimensions 
of 20 peck coa~ 
tub 
(3)Leading Times. 
The difference :Ln figures vvill have to be 
accounted for by (a) calculating the differenc 
between the London and Newcastle chaldrons 
(b) possible imports from other sources than 
Newcastlec 
See Appendix X..XVIII. 
Fi ttage Charges: 
Whole Fittage: 3/- per chaldron 
made up as folluws:-
Fitter's premium -
River Duty -
Keel :Dues -
11 Rents -
L0 osing & Binding -Treating,rents & running 
fittage etc. 
:Diam: 3ft. 8.05 ins. 
:Depth: lft. 7.05 ins. 
1/- per 
1 
gi~ 
10 lt 
2 
3/-
Ch. 
Experiment to determine the time to lead coals 
from the- seam to the river. 
Timing of each section of the job is given 
over whole operation. 
3 miles to the staith. (4) Acreage --+----+-""'c..;..o_m_p.;;;a~~Rative areas of English and Scottish 
Comparisons acres: 787 Scottish = 1,000 English 
1 II = 1.270648 II 
(5)Brick clay 1 Cu.Yd clay = 620 bricks. 
~~~--~~----~ 120~ Valuat1ons & Sal twellside Colliery is dormant. Reportea to have been 
sold for £1,500 ( figure is not cmn£irmed. 
91) Technical report-reserves etc.by S.Watkin. 
(2) Valuation of reserves - £9350 
Sale PricesC ) 
21C :Do. :Do 
(3) Cash value £3500 because of other factors 
which are not really stated. (4) Buddle's estimate- details given, but 
Vo1~me.: 14 
211 Coal Prices 
(E) 
Ty:ae v, Wear. 
.21<:: ProductiontE D Historical 
.uecord 
1803 Comparison of prices to 
the Tyne as compared to 
Keel = 5 Casts. Caster at 
2/- to 2/6 
Se.:; Appendix XXIX. 
the shipowner on 
the Wear. 
Silllderland has 
per cast. 
27. 
1700 Copy of 'Old,imperfect' paper to show the 
number of collieries at work and the number of 
pits in each. • Production figures • 
. See Appendix XXX .• 
213- [24C Leases-Legal Title -Birtley 749. .Dur.Jj.am Assizes. · · ----- -
Plaintiffs: J.Fawcett; Henry;Lord Ravensworth 
Ed.Wortley; Geo.Bowes; W.Ord. 
Cases Common 
~~~1 Leases & 
· J.'-eports( T )(E) 
~§.® 11 Leases tE) 
243 5 Report (T) 
Brlmton & 
Fawdon 
Do. 
Do. 
1758 
1799 
That the lessees of the Bishop of Durham ~ 
(i.e. W.Belasyse & G.Humble) had wrought 
cmals from Birtley Common. 
Plaintiffs won case and were paid £1137 
by decree of Chancery. 
Very detailed summary of the whole legal 
action and details of the lease history traced 
back to Bishop Hatfield (1366). 
~etter from Chris.Bedlington to ~IT.Russell 
in which he repoFts the extent of the collier3 
reserves and advises on the proposed lea~g 
of the colliery. 
11 Proposed lease by the lessors -Mr.&Mrs.Montague. 
Rent: Certain- £500/-.a. for 800 tens 
10 - per Ten Surplus. 
Liberty of wayleave and staith. 
Interett on money lamd out for original staith 
erection. 
25/6 p.a. for each pitman's hpus~. , 
All ground damage to be pallid by agreement. 
6 months notice to quit. 
~779 Copy of W1Brown's report 
Suggests terms of lease: 42 years. Rent to 
~tart after 2 years. Certain- £800 p.a. 
Vo 1u me.: 14. 
246- 8 Leggl Cases. ~he Pan Boat 9 
Sunderland 
249- 5U .Leases,Rents 
etc. (E) 
Cowpem. 
251-~00 Parliamenta~~-Coal ~rading 
Enquiries.(E 1 & Prices. 
401 r-.L~ lteports~'l'J~.J:!j 
1799 
1799 
1803 
1738 
& Valuations Heaton & Spani::h 
Closes 
2S. 
/Vo"'ES 
Details of arbitration - following and Act 
of Parliament- on compensation to-sir Hedwort 
Williamson & Ivir. Lambton owners of the Pan 
~oat as a result of the bmmlding of Wearmouth 
Lridge. -
18/671799 Wwarded £7395. 
A later Quarter Sessions appeal suggested 
compensa ~.ion of £1600. 
Owners: WITs. Wanley Bowes & Rev.R.Croft (Pre-
bend of York). 
11.ent: Certain- £400 p.a. Surplus - ? 
Lessees - shares: Nrr. Croft 2/9ths~ 
A.& J.Surtees3/9ths. 
Morrison & 
Son. 2/9ths. 
W.Row l/9th. 
II'Ir. Clark. l/9th. 
Coals sold to ships @ 19/- per Chaldron. 
~erms: 7 years from July 5, 1797. 
To work 20,000 ch. p.a. 
17,000 ( including 2,000 small) to 
be delivered to staith. 
l'!Iemo: Messrs. Surtees 3/9ths. advertised to 
be sold by private onntract. 
Bought by lV:f:essrs. Clarkes for £11,000. 
A full,detailed copy of a committee's enquiry 
into the Coal ~rade with regard to price ri~gs 
monopoly practices, and the high price of 
coals. - following ori petitions from City 
of London; Borough of Southwark; Town of 
Cambridge. 
A good source of information in the cross- ' 
examination of witnesses of all aspects of 
the trade including prices and qualities in 
the first half o~ the 18th. Centuryo 
See Appendix XXXI. 
Volume.: 14. 
413 -~19 Leases,Kents Ancient Docs. 
(E) Harraton 
42C Weights,Measr- Pit ropes 
ures etc. (ID 
29. 
fJFlT£. 
1653 A copy from an old book printed in 1653 of 
particulars referring to Harraton. 
It deals with the possession of the colliery 
and the findings of a committee held at TI 
Durham. 
Interesting social com~ent on punishmentso 
Table giving the weignts of va~ious pit ropes 
in use. 
42JTechmhcal Tiat 11-. Engine 
Consumption • 
Consumption of various types of engine as 
listed at each colliery and the depth of the 
haul. 
1'7~.::: Boring AccoU,j ts .Ponte land 
(E) 
:42 .Leases ,.!ients Barns tone 
etc. (E) 
42 .!ieports (T) Cowpen 
42~Weights & Bolls. Tens 
Measures (E) 
14~ .Ancient Coll • Elswick 
1802 Account rendered by T:ijos.Rawlings to Mr. G. 
Sivertop 
Similar to others reproducedo 
Original owners Lumley }1amily. 
Then Earl of Halifax then Mr.Tempest - he 
died without issue thence to Sir H.V.Tempest. 
Peculiar Lease: Mr. Montague(Owner of Denton) 
hast of coal under estate. but: 
1 II/Ir. fempest and his heirs are empowered 
to win the colliery, and to reimburse them9 
selves out of the profits thereof before Ivlr 
Montague can claim any benefit therefrom; and 
thenthe Tentale rent ±x to be paid to him 
for a i share is to be settled by arbitrators 
and a. n umpire.' 
!lata on seam sections. ------
~able shovdng number of Bolls that comprise 
a Ten an various collieries on the Tyne ; 
and Wear. 
See _Appendix XXXII. 
1351 Tiemised to .i{dam Colewell for rent '£5P.a. 
1538 Lessor: Prior of Tynemouth 
Les~ee: Christopher lVIidford. Term: 8years • 
.rLent: £50 p .a. 
On the dissolution of the monasteries the 
---~--~- 1.... ................. , ............ .__ ..... ..._-1- ...... ..:J -~~ ..l..'j _ _....:_ -------
30. 
Vo1u,e..: 14 .. 
ft"'. Su 8 :J£ c. -r. r:JfiT£. 
27 Boring Ac co rut t_. Old Durham 
(E) 
1802. Thos. Rawlings charge to Sir H.V.Tempest 
for boring for coal at Old Durha~. 
11 
-29. .Leases ~.lient~El vet &Crossgat e 
etc. (E J • __ Durllam. 
~- i 
_:_ 
. . 
·-
Detaiili.ed account similar to others. 
Lessors: Bean and Chapter-.--
Lessee: John Horner ( Helmsley, Yorks.) 
~erm: 21 yeqrs from 27/9/1794. 
Rent: lst. 7 years £80 p.a. for 3,000 scores. 
,... Next 14 " £100 p .a. 11 11 11 
8d. per Fother for surplus • 
Score = 21 ten peck coriss. 
.-30 :Rents. (E) Denton Go~l. l'f99 ~a le to give abstract of tentale rents 
431- 2 Pi tl.es, leases. Historic 
(E) records. 
! 
433- ~4 Report t~) 
435~6 JOsts-Profits 
( £) 
Nettlesworth ~798 
Winlaton 
Lordship 
due to exors of W.Cowpen from Denton Colliery -
~as 1798- Xmas 1799. 
~llldetails of table missingp only gives total~ 
Copy of grant of lana by CharlBs I to Jollll 
Chamberlain and heirs and successors called . 
Fieldhouses in the ~arish of Gateside in 
Co.J)urham. 
This does not include the ooal underneath 
which goes to the ecclesiastical Beneficeo 
Report by W .·Smith on the possible reserves 
and deposits and the possibilities of 
haulage out by waggon-way. Sugges~s it will 
cost approxiamately £1200 p.a. 
.because Shipdon is worked out the owners 
contemplate opening up Gaire's Field and the 
South part of Barlow :E1ell. . · · 
Estimate of Costs and Profits. £ s. d. 
Cost of delivering cmals to 
Derwenthaugh staith per ch. 
(SEE APPENDIX XXXIII FOR DETAILS) 
Advance of rent-lQ/-to 15/-per 
Ten 
Wayleave to Silve~top & Ptnrs.£60 
Staith Room 11 11 ( 6 Keel berths 
@ £5 p.a. 
7 -6 
2 
'7-9! 
31. 
Volume.: 14. 
437 8 Lease of Land Bladon Bourn 
(E) 
DFI"T£. 
1798 Agreement between E.T.Standish (Standish Hall-
Lanes.) and J.Sihrertop ( Minsteracres -North-
umberland) respecting the erection of mills 
on Bladon Bourn. 
_4)C Survey ~T )' Wlnlaton Lord- ... '(fj'(. ~ l_l Levels from old pft to new Bore Hole~ .. 
Costs-Capita.... sgip 2) Levels for new waggon-way from New Wlnn1ng (E) to Barlow Fell and Miss Simpson's present 
. 44~ 
ValuationsCE) Monk Heseldon ~798 
Hutton Henry 
waggon-way • 
( 3 )Estimate.d cost of waggon-way. 
Sketch arld valuations of the estate in the 
township of Hutton Henry in the parish of 
Monk Heseldon, the property·of J.Silvertop. 
Valuer: A.Mowbray -Sherburn. 11/9/1798. 
44 Heports ( T) Mickle·y Moor 11.766. JJetails and sections of the seams and 
quality of coals. 
44 Do. Pelton Common ~785 
-48 .LJeases,Hents Whitehall 
etc. (E) Common. 
Report on seams and estimate of reserves. 
Owner: Bisnop of Dlirham. 
Lessor: Ed.M6ntague for the lives of Sir Ra. 
Millba:nk Bt.; R.Shafto Esq.; .M.Robinson ( Son 
of Matthew Robinson) . · 
( MattHew Robinson - now Iliontague was 8 yeaBB~ 
of age when the lease was renewed in 1771 
Shares - Mr. Lambton 1:iy purchase from Mr 
Shafto - ~! 
Mrs. Montage.e & Mr. Archdeacon as heirs 
- .. .!2,.,: 
of Mr. Rogers. 8 ~ 
Mrs .Montague 's & II/Ir. Archdeacon 1 s heirs lease 
their share to ~IT. Lambton on the same terms· 
as Pelton ()Jommon (See .P.6l) 
7t~49+rR~e~p~o~r~ts~&~--~~~e~a~m~l7·s~·lh~,~s-o-u~t;h---r----+-~H~~e-p_o_r~tr-o-n--the best means of worKing coal. 
Estimates(T) Moor. Estimated cost of drmft -details given 
(E) Total cost £24,500. 
____._!_-
32. 
Vo Tume.: 14. 
lli"· 5u8:n~c. r. /l~i=£/i!Nei!J. 'DI3'T£. /lloi'ES 
45< Leases, (E) Birtley North Technical R&port on seams. 
Chester-le...: neports (T) Side. Colliery Owner: John·Catchside of 
Street. 
Worked by: lvlessrs. Humble & Smithson. 
~ent: High & Low Main, & Hutton - 14/- per Te 
. 
·- Maudlin & 5/4 12/6 7" · " 
! Ten = 420 Bolls. 
N.B. There was no 5/4 coal here and the Maud-
lin tl.U'ned out so foul that only a part 
was wrought • 
45 H.eport s, Ben sham 
. 175-3 Cop~ of an-Old Paper indorsed 1 Calculations 
PJ.'oduction & of ensham. June 2lst.,l753. by Mrs. Wm. 
Profits (E) Newton. 
Estimates the profit in 40 years as £18,560 
Interesting coBL.ents in another hand on the 
detailed calculations given. 
452 4 Old Workings bensham 1T53 June. uaTesgea-o. 
Depositions of old mmners re the workings 
of Bensham Collieries in the early years of 
18th. century. 
·~ n.eports (T) Gibside (jroove Short account of depth of seams and quality -
of coals. 
454 
4?' Leases- Fawdon's Field 1694 Eetails from an old lease dated 1694 from 
Ancient(E) Thos.Bewick to John Rogers. 
Colliery called Grindley Gate or Greenlaw. 
Lands late belonging to Robt.Fawdon. 
Bewick demises 3716ths, of-mfune for a term 
Qf 8t years •. 
Rent 5/- per Ten. 
7~ Ten = 4-0 Fathers or Wain loads of Bolls.· 
456- .Legal cases(E )Saltwellside Law suit over lease. 
Complainants Hy.Liddell & others. 
Defendants: W.Riddell-and Sir tvr .Mill bank Bt. 
58 Wills Late John Ord fL-72L Particulals of the Will of the late John Ord. 
,.... Died 15 8 1721. 
~ ·- • • .::1 .;L -"' • 1. 
fi-::JO Costs-Capit~l North .blrt.Ley -:5mal.T nolle:; anu t..ue:: o -._, c.&..~-"-'-'- .L c; '-' u~ ~ ~-
. (E) Cost. 
33. 
Vo 1 u me. : 14 
f'j~- Su8:nrc 1". R~~ell!l'/ec. DFJT£. #o-res -
59 Reports(T) !Barton Fell lie tails of section of the jjrockwell Seam. 
59 Do. ~inlaton Mill Do. + 5/4 coal. 
4 0 Costs-Labour Bush blades 1765 Prices . See Belov{. • (E) 
Work Walker Pit : £ fr'OOill ~it . Hopewell Pit: Success Pit: South: North. . 
Corf= f ard Coal-20 pee k Hutton seam Brass Thill Hard Hutton 
24 Peck 20Peck 20 Peck 24 Pee 
H wi~.Per scor 1/10 1/10 2/6 -· 1/11 1/7 e c:V? 
1) ~awing. 
" 
11 - - - - -
H adways Per Yd • 8 8 8 1/-~ 8 -
N :~.rrow II 
" 4 4 - 8 -· -C)rvingPer Scor e 3t 3-} 5 3J 3~ 5 
S ~ith per 10 
" 
6 6 9 6 - -
Vi rights II I 3 } 3~ 3 - -.• 
H ~dding-labour. 
only per da;> 
- - -
~/6 - -
Details of sinkings given. 
! 
~. 
APPENDIX I. 
Subject : Lease so Reference Gares Field. Volume 14. Page 8. 
New lease on the death of Mr. Eyre in favour of Mr. Standish. 
Terms: From 1/1/1803 for 30 years. 
Rent: £360 per annum for 600 Tens of coals 1 Ten = 440 Bolls 
Shareholders 
E.T.Standish 
T.R.Beaumont 
Miss Simpson 
" & Co. 
G.Silvertop 
Share 
3 
I 
1 
4 
1/16th. 
II 
1 Boll= 36 Gallons 
Rent tu be paid. 
£135. 
£ 90. 
£ 90. 
£ 22/1 o;~ 
£ 22/10/-&360 __ _ 
( Worcester 
Measure) 
Liberty to quit at the end of ever,y three years in giving six months 
notice in writing. 
Signed. Robt. Clayton. 
John Gray. 
~-APPENDIX_JJ ._ 
Subjent: Leases Reference: Stanley & Twizell. Volume 14 Page 1 0&14. 
1803. Grand Allies decided to aceept the proposed offer of 21/- per Ten by Mr. 
Lambton. On reconsidering the following points,however, decmded to turn 
down the offer·: (al Reduced price of coals; (b High way-leave rent asked by the Bishop; 
(c Shortness of term; 
(d Dearness of materials of all kinds. 
DETAILS OF THE HISTORY OF THE LEASE 
I. 1/1/1754 A lease was granted for 63 years from 1/5/1754. 
Rent: £300 ~.a. for 428~ Tens 
II. (a) 
( c1) 
14/- per Ten for surplus leadings. 
Wm. Tempest Widdrington demised this colliery to Hy~Widdrington (brother) 
for life. 
On F~.Widdrington's death ~emised to the Hon, Marmaduke Longdale for life 
On the death of Hon. Marmaduke Longdale to his second son and heirs made of 
his body. 
Remainder of right to heirs of Wm. Tempest Widdrington. 
(N.B. Lord Widdrington is calle_d the .Ho.n. henry Widdrington, commonly 
· called Lord Widdrington, brother, heir and devisee of Hon. W. 
Tempest Widdrington Dcd.) . 
III. Lease. (a) No pitmen's houses to be built within 500 yards of Stanley Hall. 
(b) Stanley Hall to be allowed 30 Fothers of free coal p·!·a. 
(c) The lessee may drive'drift or drifts into or from neighbouring 
collieries or into any colliery in which they now or may be interested 
during the term. 
Iv. The Grand Allies • At the taking of the collier,y were: 
Lord Ravensworth of Ravensworth Castle. 
The Hon. Ed. 1:~1ortley of Wortley in the County of York. 
Geerge Bowes of Gibside Esq •• 
Wm. Ord of Fenham Esq. 
APPENDIX III 
Subject: Leases etc - Sale of share. Reference: Hebburn-on-Tyaa. !211 14 P.27. 
Sale of Chas, Wrem's share. 
Bidders: (l) Mrs. Ellison (Lessor) 
(2) Mr.Wade. 
( 3) Partners of the late ConBercial Bank. 
(4) Mr. Kirton 
I. 'Sold to Mr.Kirton for £2,4000- He could not complete the purchase because 
he was in the King's Bench at the time. 
II. ·T?n sold again peremptor~ly by auction - Again to Mr.Kirton 
£12,500 (Buddle comments that this information is not tnue. It was 
put up at £12,000 but there vvere no bidders.) 
III. Again sold at £8,000 - Buddle comments that there was no sale as there 
was only one bidder. 
IV. 26/1/1802 Again for sale and this time was bought by Thos.Wade 
for £12,400. This sale is eonfirmed. 
APPENDIX IV. 
Subject: Pitmen's Binding Reference: Cowpen Colliery. Volume: 14 Page 32 
October 1803. Pitmen bound to the following prices:: 
High Main Seam- a 16 Peck Corf per Score 
Low 
"' " 
a 20 "· 11! Ill " 
Headways 
High Maint Single winning 
Double "· 
Holing Walls 
Narrow Bord (2yds.) 
( 3yds.) 
Putting- per score for first 
60yards .. 
Low Main~ Winning 
Holing Walls per yd. 
Hewers- putting per day 
- double working " 
Drivers per day 
Pitmen allowed 9 Fathers of fire coal. 
Round 
4/5 
5/16 
]/2: 
:E./4 
-/10 
~/8 ) per yard. 
- 5 ) 
-/9 
1/6 
1/4-
-/6 
-/2 
1/~ 
Smalll 
af6 
l/8 
APPE-NiliX V. 
Subject: Leases,Hents etc •• Reference: Heaton & Spanish Close. Volume 14. Page 45. 
4/10/1791 Distribution of otfuer Moiety: H.Pullein t 
R.Bigland l/6th 
A.Dunford " 
Trustees of L.Stodart 
Spanish Close. Leage: 31 years from 1/5/1792. 
Spanish Close Certain Rent 
Heaton II 
= £500/.a. for )70 l0/27ths 
27 - per Ten surplus. 
= £500,.a. for 400 Tens 
25 - per Ten surplus. 
Tens. 
N.B. Less•rs allow messees 1/- per Ten towards the payment of their wayleave 
through Walker 
Memo. Sale of Share. March 1803. l/6th share of royalt~ sold to T.Smith, supposedly 
~~r ~ W.Row, for £1120. 
Coals of both collieries sell as Heaton ~ain. 
Wayleaves: To Sir John Lawson over Byker Tentale ~ent 1/6 
To Mr.Ibbotson fo~ leading over St.Anthony's 3/9 
( Proposed to advance to 
3/- in 1804) 
per Ten. 
Share of ll'lr. Lisle's lieps. viz. 3/32nds. sold by auction mn 21/2/1805. 
(Lists ten clauses of sales.) 
J'.r.B. Share sold to J.:3uddle and Co, for i-5,000 by private contract. 
APPENDIX VI 
Subject: Leases, Rents etc Reference: ~~lker 
Owners: Corporation of Newcastle. 
Lessees: Reps. of the late Mr. Ord. 
Mr. Peareth 
~.R~y 
Rent: 17/6 per Ten of 528 Bolls. 
t share. 
i " i II 
Volume 14. Page. 47. 
In the absence of any date presume 
1802. 
Capital investment: Owners intend to spend £3,000 in trying the Low Main Coal. 
Histor~f Title. 1 Common Fame says that this estate ( which formerly belonged to 
Sir H Bethem) was purchased by the Corporation of ~ewcas~le, but that the purchase 
having been made contrary to some law relative to corporations was likely to become 
a forfeiture to the Government, But that through the exertions of a Mr. Carr, M.P. 
for Newcastle~ the estate was vaned to the Corp~~ation, who, in return for Mr. Carr's 
services, £ii)*9j return him at the succeeding electmon.' 
(b~ 1722. The Walker estate is said to be forfeit to the Corporation of Newcastle. 
~ieason It was purchased by the Corporation contrary to the Statutes of 
Mortmain. 
1723. A settlement was reaahed with the Government after violent opposition With 
the coal owners in Newcastle and some great men in London, 
. . . ·. ·- ':. - ~ 
Subject: Leases,3hareholders, Costs Reference: Twizell. Volume:l4. page: 59-60. 
Colliery worked by W.G.Johns;the Lambton undertakers; Gray and Ricijardson. 
1800 Mr. Wade bought estate for £12,500. 
!hareholders in workings: Mr. Featherstonehaugh ,Mr.Croudace, MR.R,Johnson, Gray & 
Richardson, MrsJ.Johnson each l/6th. 
1·.1r. R.Smith , Gray and Atkinson l/12th each. 
1801 Messrs.Martindale and Ramsey worked.colliery at 7/5 per Chaldron. 
1802. Messrs. Featherstone and Croudace purchased shares and were in possession. Thep,e 
fore shut out of their shares in the Lambton undertakings as contrary to the spirii 
of their undertak_,_ng with t,1e Lambton Family. 
Lease and Terms: Lessors: Messrs Bowes and Co. 
Lessee: G.Johnson 
(c) 
(d) 
f~l ~~ (i) 
(j) 
31 years from 12/5/1792. 
Rent £400 p.a. 
Hent 16/- Main coal for fi~st 21 years. 
18/6 II II II last 10 II 
12/- 5/4 Coal 11 first 21 years. 
13/4 II II II last 10 II 
Waggon-way rent = 2/6 per Ten per mr:hle to lessors. 
Colliery to be wrought by viewers judgement. 
Barrier of lOyds to be left. 
Outstroke permitted only into Pel ton .1:!1ell. 
Other outstroke to be fixed by the viewers. 
Tem= 440 Bolls. 
£500 towards winning to be 
paid by Lessee. 
Lessees allowed minimum of 20 Tens for fire-engines , workmen etc •• 
Lessees may lead cpals for 1/8 per Ten but ilfi Twizell is laid in then £125 p.a. 
for 20,000 chaldrons. 
Lessees not allowed any person to lead)coals under 2/6 ~r waggon(Price rings?) 
Further outgoings by colliery owners. 
Wayleave Pelton Fell to Bishop of Durham. 
£ s. d. 
11 for 20,000 Ch 's to late Mr. Lambtllm 
" to Sir R.Milbank 
Staith rent 
II to Messrs.Lowes (£20) Picktree(£67/10/-) 
50 
500 
218- 2 
210 
87-10-
APPENDIX VIII. 
Subjedt: Leases,Rents and Costs. Reference: Pelton Fell Coliiery. Volume:l4 Page: 61. 
8hareholders Mr. Lamb :bon 12/24 ths. ) 
Sir.S .Meadows5/24ths. ) l~.Lambton works the colliery under lease from M:·Mont~gue 5/24ths. ) the other partners of their respective shares. Slr T.Llddell 2/24ths. ) 
Rents: C~rtain to Mr.Montague and others - £250/-.a. 
Tentale - Main Coal 18 -
5/4 Coal 13/4 Ten = 418 Bolls. 
Statement o~ wayleave rent in Feb. 1785, 
Payee Commencement of Ending : Term: 
lease 
W.Lowes ~s~.(From year to year & may 
easily be avoided) 
1/5/1781 T.Haswell 1822 41 yrs. 
Reps of J.Hutton & others for Picktree Nov. 1770 1808 38 II 
W.Lambton Es~. 24/1;{1769 1800 31 " R.CarrEs~. (Now Milbank) 12/5 1769 1795 21 " W.Peareth Es~. 24/12/1778 1809 31 II 
Spring 1803 New agreement with mr. Montague 
For Lime Kiln coals 
13/4 per Ten. 
6/8 II II 
£ s d. 
40 
30 
84 
280 
152 2 
150 
742 2 
In lease for lives the Lambton Family had ~. Montague { of ~} Biss and Allen t of i. 
SEZ P.448. 
APPEN])IX IX. 
Subject~eases,nents etc Reference: Usworth. Volume: 14. Page: 66. 
~essee: Sir H.V.Tempest Bt. (2/~nas.) Lewis Legg(l/3rd) 
Rents.: Certain £2~0 p.a. to Sir W.Scott's estate of 200 acres. 
£200 p .a. to Col. Blakeney. These to co·21TI.ence at Xmas. 1802. 
The partnership of Sir Henry and Legg broke u~. Smr W.Scott took £500 for cancelling 
the le~se. Col. Blakeney asked the same sum (~here is no record of whether this o~e 
was paid). 
APJ?ENIHX X. 
Subject: vforking Costs. Reference: Har .::a ton V olume: 14 Page: 70. 
Estimate of wo:nking Harraton Moor Colliery by the Ten on the Sea-
Sale Vend of 17,000 chalarons per annum. 
Work from two pits. Allow 1,000 chaldrons p.a. for fire-engine two machines. Land-
sale, potteries etc. 
Per scoreS. 
Hewing(Main Coal 20 Peck Corf 2 
Putting: Horse-driver= 3/6 per· 
day. 16 horses @ 35 
Corves per day 1 
Headways: Holing wall @ 9d. per 
yd. Bords holed @ 22 : 
yds. 
Overmen: 4 @ 12/- per week! & 
1 back-deputy ©4/~ 
per week -£2-12/-
0il: 33 lamps @ l gill p2r day ! 
5 days per week & 2/9 per : 
gallon .••••. ······/ Trappers: About 14/2 per week 
1 Oiling lamps 5/10 
Onsetters: 2 men @ 276 per day 
Lamp-keeper: 1 @ 9/- per week 
but hews his coal 
Stoppings: Bricks,Lime etc 
Props,deals,nails 
Sledding~ 4d;Cor.ming 7i 
Wailing li •••.•.•.. 
Smiffuwork,viewers etc 
Smithwork 
Drawing by each machin~ 
Coals:Difference between Mr. W's 
d. 
5 
7 
3 
8t 
Tenmale price and that charged I 
him for coals:£30 p.a. on 8,400 
scores ••.•... ~ l 1 
Brakemen:2@ 12/- per week ...... lfj 
Wear & Tear • . . • • • . 2II 
Unforseen charges and expenses ••• 12 
Ropes: 6 pairs a year@ £6 ••••• 4, Per Scor·~e~~s--~~ 
s. 
Score price = per chaldron 3 
Leading: 4d per men & 6d per 
horse per ch. 
Waggonway: 2 milew.@ 2/- per Ten 
Risks to undertaker:£450 
Binding Pitmen:£150. Pitmen's 
coal ; £75 
10 
4 
9 
Suppose more for increase of 
way and other unforseen n.;.e_e_d.;;;..s __ i 
Per cnaldron 5 8 
APPENDIX XI. 
Subject: Costs and :t?rr:bfits. Referenne: Harraton - outside. Volume:l4 page 78. 
Total Vend: 17805 Chaldrons. 
Wade's Tentale for workings 
Premium for collecting fitters money 
£ s. d. 
5495~13- 9 I 
@ 6d. perCh. ;...... 445t 2- 6 
His salary ••.•... 100~ - (Buddle co~~ent -'For I do 
Mr.Stobart's Bills for sundries ••...• 1482~ 5-6 not know what'.) 
Rent on~ paid to the Baronets ••..•.• l09ltl4-:9 
River duty being 3d. per chaldron •••• :, 215tl7-:~ 3. 
Allowance to Fitters in lieu of fire 
coal •..••••• ; 17~11-: 
·8848..,. 4- 9 
A balance to Sir nalph '4006~14-~ X 
X Includes £21 interest for tn8 year on 10 keels belonging 
to ·sir Ralph. 
Buddle Uomuent: ' I:Jo apparent entry for (a) Fatfield ~fayleave and Staith .H.oom rented 
to Bm:r Halph and 1·ir. ·Jolliffe, nor i- colllie:ry rent to Sir Ralph. Tlj.is wou1.d 
lessen the profits considerably. 
Selling Pri:ges of coals: Wentworth - Upper 1viamn Coal - 15/- per Chalaron. 
Boundary & Harraton (viz 5/4) 13/- II II 
Inferior sort ~/- II II 
Small 7/- II II 
Skreened 5/- II II 
.b.ppendix XII. 
Subje~t: I Marketing names. Reference: Harraton Outside. Volume: 14 • .:age: 91-4. 
5/4 Seam is Wentworth Main on the London Coal List. 
High Main Coal is Boundary ll'iain 11 " 11 " 
( Gives details of the coals in the seams and their thickness as at 29/ 4/1799·. 
Subject: II neases etc. Underta~ers & rates. 
1799 ~epea'dlt in summarised form Wal!Ies and Stobart's charges. 
1802 Wade ~eased to work the colliery. 
New undertaker: Messrs. Langridge and Co. @ 7/3 per chaldron. 
Buddle Observation : ffit is said The undertakers engaged to give Sir Ra. Millbank 
5/- per chaldron for 1,000 chaldrons to be wrought out of the Hutton ~eam and 
others. 
1802 Mr. Russell sold his bargain to Slil.r Ralph for , it is said, profit of £9000 
1803 " u completed purchase. Filed Bill in chancery against Sir Ralph to compel the 
completion of the bargain. 
Buddle called to make affidavit on the profits. 
Subject: III Produc~ion and Profits. Buddle affidavid. 1799. 
Vend 17805 Chaldrons. Erofit £4006-14-loi 
+ Baronets 
uent ••.•• 1091-14-9 
Unnecessary premium on collecting 
cash ••.•. 201-l0-4t 
say 5300 
-"-"------
Deductions: Interest on stock®400 
Way leave and staith renmt 
@ Fatfield £500 900 
-4r4'Mo":"?o~---
Therefore to be calculated thus: Vend in 1802 was 
Vend to June 1803 11 
Suoposed vend f:rfom 11/11/1801 to and 
with 31/12/1801 
25448 chaldrons 
12309 " 
2243 II 
40000 II 
Vend stated at 37,i~~alh~~drons at ~gtpr,r ch~lgKo~0,00~~375 
I ..II 
APPENDIX XII OONTv. 
Subject: IV. Colliery Hazards. 1teference: Harraton Outside. V olume=l4. rage:94. 
Memo: 1805 Detailed report of fire in Ingait of High N~in Coal in Hall ~it. 
Report on methods of dealing with it and fresh outbreaks elsewhere in the 
consequent explosion. 
Kill~d - John Shipley. 
·':-7/ 
~ 
APPENJJIX XIII. 
Subject Leases,Rents. Reference: Killingworth. Volu:e: 14. Page 97-98. 
L§ssees; Grand Allies. ( Agreement with all1 but 111rs. Harrison.) 
Term :~63 years. Rent: Certain-£ 750 p.a. for 1,000 Tens. 
Tentale - 15/- pe± Ten 22-19 Boll waggons. 
Winning free from rent for three years from 1/5/? 
Lease can be terminated by 12 months notice any time. 
Later aggeed that rent was to be paid on leading the first Ten of coals. 
N.B. Mr.Bonner and Col. Airey being Tenants in Tail can let only for 21 years, but by 
renewals can keep u~ the terms. 
Mrs. Harrison's ~erms (Which were finally accepted.) 
1. Rent 17/6 per Ten for 23 years and 20/- per Ten afterwards. 
2. £5,000 to be expended in winning before· giving up. 
3, Not to place engine or waggon shops withdm 800 yds. of mansion. 
History: 
New winning c.ommenced July 180:!. 
" " completed Miasummer l805 - depth 115 ..t!'athoms. 
Engine on moor. Waggon way 5 miles to river. 
Allies: 1. Sir Thomas ~enry Liddell Bt., Ravensworth Castle. 
2. Sir W.A.Cunningham Bt., Richmond, Surrey.( Appointed by High Court for 
the younger children of Hon. Stewart Wortley -deed.) 
3. Rt.Hon. John Bowes, Earl of Strathmore. 
Subject: Wayleaves. 
Wayleaves: 
APPENJJIX XIV 
Re£erence: Urpeth. Volume: 14. Page: 103. 
From Urpeth Bounds to Black Fell ( J.Humble) 
Across Black Fell 
Black Fell to river 
Staithroom@ Barnstone 
Eart of Oxclose estate 
From Humble's pit 
Over Peareth's way 
( Th~ Bishop) 
( Lawson and Shafto) 
( Sir H.V.Tempest) 
( Grand Allies) 
(Shafto & Lawson) 
£ 
200 
230 
525 
120 
~/-
? 
per Ten pe r 
Mile 
200 (£250?) 
APPENDIX XV. 
3ubje~t: Costs -Working. Reference: Cowpen. 
~ Working prices in 1805. Per 20 peck corf. 
Volum.e: 14. 
Hewing --
" Driving -
Head ways 
Setting on 
Craning 
Horsekeeper 
HE?wing e- Double 
Round 
Small 
Filling out small coals 
Wright -for rollies·and 
vv-et working 
Rammel 
Overmen - deputies etc 
Sawin! Fir - per 
Sawing Oak -
Smiths 
Per Score. 
" " from 16d. per day to 
from 1/9 per yard to 
per day 
II 11 
" 
week 
" 
score 
" 
day 
sleds 
" " II II 
" 
II 
II 
" 100 ft. 
II 
from 2/8 per day to 
" 
New work per lb. 
" 
" 
Ol'll'ier's iron 11 " 
for gear, rollies, wedges per Ten 
from 2/6 per day tp 
per score 
Masons 
Corving coals and stones 
Engine wright 
Plug and Firemen 
Common shifts 
per week 
" 
each 
Page: lOS. 
s. MI. 
7 - 1 
2 - 6 
3 -
2 - 5 
4 
2 
18 
1 
8 
~ 
4 
4 
4 
3 -
3 -
6 -
3 - 4 
5 
li 
2 -
3 
7-i 
21 -
14 -
1 - 6 
Appendix XVI. 
Subject: Valuation preparatory to sale of share. Reference: Heaton & Baker's Main. 
Volume: 14. Page: 111-114. 
& 116 
Details of proposals to sell 5/8ths of Heaton Colliery and the whole of Baker's Main. 
A copy of Mr, Row's estimate. 
iteaton. :-
1803 vVith coals· sellin~ at 26/- per chaldron the value -
11/11/1605 Coals now selling at 29/- per chaldron, therefore 
increased profit 
New value 
= 
= 
£ 
105,323. 
5,000 
104,000 
Then gives details of shares and cal~ulates the price with reference to l~ve and 
dead stock. ( no balance sheet or outp~t figures are ~iven in detail~ 
Baker Main. :-
1803 coals selling@ 12/-; 15/-; & 18/- per chaldron valued at 17,560 
1805 coals selling @ 14/-; 18/-; & 20/- " "increased profit 1,000 p.a. 
Ne ,: value • 27, 500 
Gives valuation of stock on farL and colliery as £8,000 but no detail~d 
figures as to how this ~as computed. 
Terms of lease: For Duke's coal at Lemmington. 
£200 p.a. for 21 years from 2573/1805 for 229 2/9th Tens 
6/- per Ten wayleave. 
£ 20 p.a. staith rent. Ten= 420 Bolls. 
The Tyne Iron works will contract for 15,000 chaldrons of c~als p.a. for term of ? years 
Mr.Row•s 2nd Estimate. 1'7/6/1805. --rot Heaton 55,000 
All Baker Main 2,400 
18 Keels 2,500 
Letter from lvir.Row to I\ir. }1enwick. 1~/1/1806. 
Recommends Fenwick to sell shares at the rate of £6,000 per l/16th. and reports 
that - the colliery has worked 10 years; Buddle thinks that one engine could be laid 
off saving £2,000 p.a. ; the object of writing was to render the purchase a greater 
objedt to a purchaser. 
P. 116. Sale of Mr. Row's share of Heaton.. l\1r Row offered his share to Messrs. 1'1Tonk-
nouse and Cot @ £35,00o + Fittage £3,000. 
Messrs. Monkhouse and Co. bid £30,000 + Fittage £2,000. No indication of the o~tcome 
of t~e negotiations is given. 
APPENDIX XVII 
oubject: Boring Ac,;ount. Reference: Heaton. Volume: 14. Pa~e: 115. 
Boring Charges to a depth of 71 Fathoms. 
Time of boring: 9 months. Shifts: Single for fi~st 4 months. 
Borer's wages to close cf 1804 - 2/10 per day. 
II II in 1805 - 3/4 II "• 
Borer's attendance about 21/-. per week. 
1804 
1805 
ll days man and rods @ 5/8 per day. 
11 11 men's work@ 2/10 11 " 
. _: , I-~ : ..... ~ "] -' . '- ··- ,_ 
352 days man a.ria rods @·6/8 per day 
1656 days men only @ 3/4 11 11 
Ropes used boring 
Labour and materials for a brake 
Sharpening the gear 
Borer1s for attendance etc. 
1 horse em~loyed 57 weeks @ 15/-
APPENDIX XVIII 
£ .s. 
3- 2-
1-11-
4-13-
117- 6-
176 
293- 6-
5 
2 
9- 1-
35 
51- 1-
42-15 
391-17-
d. 
4 
2 
6 
8 
8 
ll 
ll 
1 
Subject:Parliamentary Enquiries. Reference: The Paddington Canal - Coal Trade into Lon-
MR.Dickens in the chair. Volume: 14 Page: 117-145. don. 
I. Mr.Praed gave a return of the number of Tons of coal brought XE±E by craft up the 
Grand Junction Canal beyond the North-West Park, where it ~as provmded by the Act 
of 35 Geo: 3 C. 8 that a stmne or post should be filfed beyond which no coal should be 
brought on the said canal. 
Witnesses are called as follows to give evidence of:-
(1) Use of coal as opposed to wood in heating. 
(2) Vse of Paddington coal as opposed to sea-coal in the City. 
( ::)orne fatllbs - nost r&tiler vague - on the relative prices and q_ualities from 
the consumer's point of viGw.) 
Witnesses: i Mr. Francis Walker- Baker- Up9er l\llary-le-Bone St •• 
il 1~. Dictus Gawdery- " -Chandler St. Grosvenor Sq •• 
iii Mr. Alekandrr Davison- " -Essex St. Strand. 
23/5ful805 Orderea: 
hat there be laid before this committee an Act of the Number of Men raised since 
the com~,encement of the war for the service_ of the Navy, distinguishing such as have 
been raised in the ports of Sunderland and ~ewcastle. 
--- APPENDIX XVIII CONTD. 
lq!uesti.on Pro~osed: That it is the opinion of this commit:ee that on account of t11e 
very great a vance in the price of wood fuel for several years past the Bakers within 
the Bills of Mortality have been induced to make use of coal in pr~ference to wood ~or 
baking bread and that from exp.erience they _have found the Staffordshire and other in-
land coal brought by the Grand J~ction Canal superior to that purpose to any other 
coal imported into the Port of London and even preferable to wood. 
Amendment: Prpposed to leave out from the word bread to the end of the ~estion. 
The ~Bin Question so amended was put and agreed to. 
Ordered to attend: (1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
Them folloii-!S the 
best coals. 
.Mr. ~.tiller - Baker - Carnaby l';.:arket. 
lVIr. Rogers - " - Princes St.,· Cavendish Sq •• 
Mr. }\nderson- King St., Portman Sq •. 
evidence of the witnesses giving various opinions as to the 
i ... ll agree that co2.l has l.rgely replaced wood and is equally as good. 
Witnesses: (a) 1~. Loveland ( Aldersggte St.) -who gives qualities of br2ad and 
flour. 
(b) David Creighton- Baker- 19 Gillmour St., West Smithfield. 
(c) Mr. Sadler - Inspector of Chymistry and Mem·ber of the Board of Works-
who had conducted tests on coal in the laboratory. 
He reports that the same weight oi Paddington coal - as compared 
with Newcastle coal - will evaporate more water. 
Int:Jresting comnents on smoke hindering the access of oxygen to the coal G. 
and there.tiore producing less heat - in the Nevwastle coals. 
(d) Mr. Alderson - Lead pipe manufacturer. 
The _E!:.,P.Or_.!i __ ~~ not continued beyond this adjournment, 
APPENDIX XIX. 
subject: costs -Boring. J.Leference: Saltwellside. Volume: 14. page~ 147. 
Wake_'s Borin~ Account. 
1. Sim.king, boring for and putting in 1 fathom of large square 
oo·c @ 30/- per Fathom •••••.• 
2. Boring and putting in 2nd. course of boxes; 11 fathoms 
viz. 5 fa.@ 25/-;5fa.@ 30'J-; l.fa.@ 35/- ••...•.. 
3. Boring and putting in 3rd. course. of boxes to depth of 
16 fathoms viz. 5@ 20J.-; 5@ 25/-; 5@ 30p-; 1@ 35/- •••• 
4. Boring and putting in 4th, course of boxes to depth of 
25 fathoms viz. 5©15/- and 5/- advance on every 5 fathons •• 
5. Boring and putting 5th, course of iron and copper pipes 
to depth of 35 fathoms;5 @ 101- and ~/- per fathom fo:c 
every five after. . •...•. 
6. Boring the ~nside hole , 49 fathoms at the common price 
of 5/- and five shillings advance •..•.•. 
7. Boring through three yards· of whin- an extra charge. 
£ s. d. 
2- 5-
15-10-
20-10-
31- 5-
43-15-
66- 5-
20-
l99-l0- -
County :No.of 
Berks. 
Chester 44 
Cornwall 604 
Cumberland 40 
Devon 544~ 
Dorset 1006 
Durham 1184 
Essex i 10267 
Glocester ' 11 
Hants. : 7469 
Hunts. 1 722 
I Isle of Weight : 2608 
Kent ;15220 
Lancaster 404 
Middlesex 1986 
Norfolk 1177 
1806 
Ch's:Price:- Amount 
£ s.:sd..:M. 
17 2 11~ • 24/- 56 16 
55/- 1661-i-
30/- 6o.L -
45/9 12464.;...11~' 9. 
48/5 2435~ 7 2 
14/8 868+ 5 4 
39/11 20491+ 4 5 
39/- 21+ 9 ' 
1857 
:No.of Ch's:Pric~: Amount 
5 
44 
519 
41 
4949 
1018 
1210 
8864 
£ as. 
1385 1 
46 
1336 8 
88 3 
45/- 11135 5 
46/1~ 2385 18 9 
13/loi 83S 8 1 9 
38/4 I /6989 6 8 
39/- 13 13 
40/10 13452 10 Le 
43/6 1315 17 6 
42/9 5117 3 6 
44/10 32345 4 i 
22/9 475 9 6 
48/2 4633 12 8 
Northumberland 620.-
42/2! 15770' 9J 7i 
46/6 1678!13~ 
44/11 5857+ 2~ 8 
46/11 35703-11....: .3 
28/- 565~12~ 
49/10 4948~ 9~ 
39/11 2349~ 1~1 
13/10 428.;...16l 8 
7 
6589 
605 
2394 
14409 
418 
1924 
1138 
622 
177 
100 
38/9i 22084 8 7t 
11/3 34Sj17 6 
Nottingham 163 
Northampton 115 
Somerset 70 
Suffolk 6505 
Surry 809 
Sussex 1 14221 
Warwick 321 
Wilt-s 70 
York 1 2020 
North Britain. 1 9404 
I 
Guernsey -2681) 1 
Jersey 3636): 
Alderney 378)..,__ __ 
Totals ' 
: 89,866 
6695 
22/6 183~ 71 6 
45/- 258-i-15-: 
44/- 1541 
I 40/- 13610 I 
I 55/- 2224-'-15-i 
i 47/11 34071+ 2~1 
30/10 494i~17~1 6 
38/- 133 
23/- 2323 ' 
: 22/11 10775-1- 8--i 4 
, ' I 
72 
6520 
749 
11163 
332 
21/11 193j19 3 
38/9 193 15 
36/- 129412 
38/- 123881 
53/- 1984 17 
45/Si , 25523i14 Sf 
22/6 ' 373 10 
( 21/10 I 
2552 ( 39/- 2854~ 7~ 6 
(3323 26/- 4319~18~ 
(6270 21/10 6844 ~15~ 
I ! 
2722 1 
63/11 21396 2- 1 2739 62/4i 17436 18 7t 
01• 
(]) 
CD 
f-l· 
~ 
.q 
Pi 
f-S 
I ~· 
j ~ 
~~ f-S 
c+ 
CD 
0 ~---l....----J-1 130 
£ 92143-10- i 2132 
---1----1----+ H) 
£1.66361-11- 3 c+ p' 
(]) 
1--' 
..p.. 
(X) 
• 
Ap·p endix XXI • 
subject: costs-Capital. Si~ln~. R~ference: Howden. Volume:l4. Page: 150. 
tsos. Howden Pit (Percy IVIaln Colllery) 
£ s. d. 
To the amount of fixed stock as at last years 
valuation 
Expenditure this year 
To casing and scaffolding 
To 20 fathoms of rough cleating @ £6-10/-
To cash pamd -sinkers' w::g es. 
Q " " -Engine mens' wages 
To wedge wood and workmanship 
To coals and leading 
To sharpening sinkers' gear. 
To wherry hire 
25-
130-
1118- 8-
448-12- 6 
25-
200-
80-
50-
15-To sinking corves 
~o materials from store( i,e, leather, paint, 
candlBs, gun-powder, hack-shafts,etc.) 
To leading materials to new pit 
554-l9-f9 
150-
To labouring work, ~ing heapstead etc. 
To sinking counterbalance staples, walling 
heapstead and building tube 
To keeping 6 horses @ £40 
To bricks and lime 
To building 10 double houses @ £75 and 17 
(8,) £50 
350-
100-
240-
50 
single 
1600-
Total amount fixed stock 
Amount of movable stock per inventory 31/12/1808 
Appendix XXII 
s. d. 
13807-12- 8 
5137- -31 
18944-12-ll 
13687-11- 6 
32632- 4- 5 
Subject: l'ilarketing. Reference: Requirements of the market. Volume: 14. Bage": 
Quantity of coals required at the following Naval establishments. 
Re9.uired: Tanfield Moor, Windsor or Simpson's Pontop, or Adam's lllain Coals or 
151. 
any other 
good strong Hewcastle coals. 
~tre. Reqd.in Ch's. Delivery 
Deptford 680 340 by 24/6/1810 
Centre. Heqd. in 
920 
Ch's. Dellivery 
. 340 by 29/9/1810 
Chatnam 10?9 300 by 20p4/1810 
Sheerness 861 
Plymouth 1390 
400 by 31/7/ II 
359 by 30/9/ " 
200 in May 
200 in Aug tDc.r. 11 
261 in Dec. " 
400 by 1/5!1/7,1/10. 
10 ? 
Woolwich 
Portsmouth 2590 
Do. 2~00 
Do. Coked 150 
300 in April,3eo in Sept 
300 in Feb 
600 by 31/5,31/7 &30/9. 
790 by 31/12/1810. 
600 by 31/5,31/7,36p9. 
700 by 31/,12. 
50 by 31/7,30/9,30/11. 
Navy Office 120 in July. 
rr()t:Rl 10?70 Chaldrons. 
Subjemt: in TyBB Calls. 1804-5 
~c=o~ll~.o=n~-~T;yn~e-.-=B-o-un~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~o7 
197 
1804 uegulated 
Fla wor 
Percy .Main 
Murton 
Benton 
Willington 
Bigges Main 
Walls end 
Walker 
Heaton 
Benwell 
Montague 
East Kenton 
Bakers Main 
Walbottle 
Holy Well 
Wylam 
Crofts Main 
Whitefield 
GairsField 
Pontop 
Temple Main 
South Moor 
Low Moor 
lViarley Hill 
Team 
Tyne lvlain 
Sheriff Hill 
Brand ling 
Hebburn 
Tanfield lVIoo 
Killingworth 
Elswick 
1!\fest Kenton 
Gosforth 
(Landsale) 
89 
97 
80 
110 
110 
105 
77 
46 
65 
50 
51 
60 
90 
51 
77 
48 
75 
117 
41 
18 
19 
70 
37 
67 
101 
118 
42 
36 
' J.l/2.. 
108 
49 
67 
94 
77 
104 
98 
93 
70 
41 
57 
38 
49 
53 
64 
52 
63 
39 
63 
105 
39 
16 
16 
65 
32 
63 
74 
111 
39 
75 
48 
32 
2 
108 
50 
90 
99 
75 
113 
97 
93 
65 
4lt' 
57 
53 
58 
59 
71 
51 
63 
40 
64 
109 
42 
15 
15 
64 
48 
66 
I 
74 
118 
I 39 
I 92 
46 
32 
-----------+--------- --t 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
1 
23 
5 
9 
15 
9 
6 
! 7 
1 
1 
4 
3 
16 
3 
7 
17 
11 
5 
12 
5 
6 
2 
8 
1 
3 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
7 
4 
5 
21 
10 
8 
6 
13 
8 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
3 
3 
6 
8 
2 
4 
1 
3 
11§ 
2 
1 
! 2 l I 4 
I ,2 
6 
1 
2 
3 
I - I I I 8 I -
2 : -
4 i 2 I 
4 
1 
3 
1 
7 
12 
10 
5 
1 
6 
2 
2 
13 
3 
3 
4 
3 
6 
3 
1 
1 
2 
4 
5 
19 
3 
- 1 - : 5 
--· -- -·- ·-+ --- ----+----+-----
/10 IS' I : Jrt 1.1.4 
-----t-- ----·-- +-- -
Appendix XXIV 
subject. Labour - Esta'5lishlnents for hewers in the Blyth Collieries. volume: 14. Page: 198 
. 
DOTileryf Bouna oct Bound (Jet Regul.atad Bound over Bouna un- 1\few :Gone Un- ~Dead c 
1L04 lb05 Humber .a.egulation der Reg. Hewers to Off- bound left 
,j hand wk Coll • 
. 
Plessey 77 71 90 - 19 3 
-
-
6 
Cowpen 118 90 90 
-
- -
6 1 14 
Hartley l 121 103 107 4 4 6 l - 8 4 Totals 316 264 287 23 17 14 I - 7 24 
I 
--
-
55 
~67 
43 
316 
56 
247 
60 
72 
87 
123 
29 
42 
51 
40 
52 
30 
144 
AppendiE X:XV 
Labour -Establishments for hewer~ i the 
10 
-
6 -
2 
3 
4 -
5 -
9 -
ll 
2 -
28 
-
3·-
7 -t 
74 1 
-.::t 
0 
a) 
r-1 
0 
.p 
C) 
0 
ro § 
0 
P=l 
8 
65 
75 
46 
347 
53 
287 
79 
81 
82 
141 
34 
• 
U) 
Q) 
·rl 
H 
Q) 
·r-1 
r-1 
r-1 
0 
0 0 
T.Li del 
Ptnrs. 
Sir J.Eden Bt. 
Sir R.lltillbank B 
Langridge & Co. 
Lambton Calls. 
Pelton Fell 
Sir H.V.Tempest. 
tirs. Lamb ton 
Newbott1e Coll. 
J.Hudson Esq. 
Wm.Russell Esq. 
W.Peareth.Harrat 
on 
" Leafield 
II Urpeth 
Twizell Call. 
.tJr.Humble's 
Ouston Call. 
Totals 
-.::t 
l.f'\ 0 
0 (jJ 
0) r-1 
r-1• 
r-I.P 
.Pr-10 
000 
00 
46 
.31 
15 
6 
3 
255 10 
38 4 
169 23 
47 12 
62 1 
56 9 
89 10 
14 
-t 
3 
4 
9 
3 
7 
1 
11 5 
5 ~I 17 
4 1-5 1 
5 I-
9 
3 
6 2 
9 55 
21 51 57 
22 -
1 
37 1 -
49 14 )18 j 6 
15 3 56 I -
72 6 247 i -
14 2 63 I -
10 - i 72 24. 3 83 I 
20 9 118' 
4 2 l 20 
' 271 4  5 
18' 21 I 
4 -I t 
-· 
4 
5 -
' 
1 -
5 -
- -' 
J?age:l99 
co--§ 
0 
---
• 
4 
4 
3 
1 
12--
0 
0 
!--' 
!--' 
1--'-
CD 
f-) 
f--'· 
CD 
m 
I 
i 
I 
I 
CHALE. OlifS 
Baker's 1iain 
Benwell 
Benton 
Bigge's .Main 
Croft's Main 
East Kenton 
Elswick 
3528 270 j 
3285 I 
782 
1841 
31238 
21743 
30075 
9233 
17475 
Felling 27650 
Garesfield 5061 
, 
Flatworth 11199 
Hebburn : 42457 
~ Heaton l1 32430 
Hililywell & Walbott el5496 
1--'· Low li!Ioor I 5508 
i'llarley Hill 6365 
~ 1'1urton 1 2462 
..q Montague Main I 12771 
H Percy Main 36652 
Pontop 1 32288 
Team , 22003 
Temple 1Iain 30068 
Tanfield Moor 17159 
Wallsend 60132 
Walker 37663 § !--' Wllington 40362 
o.. t' Wylam 11049 
Sheriff Hill 'I 17061 
Tyne l:tiain 164 3 4 
South Moor 1' 139 54 
vfuitefiB1d 12796 
West Kenton ~8323 
Totals ~~6b~ 
l 
I j 
3256 
3982 
646 
1542 
1384 
11394 l 
16 j 
463 : 
I 
3348: 
- ! 
1537: 
~9191 
818 
2040 
1-3 
0 
c+ 
PJ 
!--' 
• 
i ()J 
: 1§. 
I~· 
. 'o 
t I ct I .. 
I <: 
CH.AL RONS l § 
3798: OJ 
808 
360 
60 
717 l 
- i 
1060 l 
149; 
327 I 
202 
25 
246 
438 
1471 
1464 
539 
830 
! 
I 
854j 
' 1~551 
120' 
1781 
31238 I ~ 
25836 1 o 
31217 I S 
11134 'r! 
17475 .::: 
CD 
rj 
31623 1-3 
9043 ~ 
12905 CD 
44148 l 
34141 1!. ~~~ 
27092 d~ 
5549 I g::S 
6611 l "!11~ 
9363 ! 
12771 
41471 1 
32288 l 
25004 i 
35526 l 
17989 f 1--' 
60950 : e, 
37663 1 ~~ro 43256 I >=> 
11049 ! , .. 
2232 6 ,, !--' 
19534 ~ 
14248 
16910 1 ~~ 10289 ! Jq 
7024 7 I ;~ 
1-3 
0 
c+ 
PJ 
!--' 
• 
[\) 
0 
0 
<; 
H 
AEEendix XXVIII 
1661-1806 Vol:l4~~05-Subject: Froduction - Newcastle Vend & London lmdorts 
7 
Year: Ncle.Vend London Import Year : Ncle Vend in London ffimport in 
in Ncle Ch:in Lnd. Ch. . Ncle Ch's . London Ch's. . . 
1661 166919 1709 210602 
2 194421 1710 168015 
3 178747 1 
4 198369 2 
5 124124 3 346307 6 84101 4 413723 
7 106422 5 387859 8 188420 6 411876 
9 175920 7 440345 1670 185100 8 411815 1 l8S241 9 420363 2 150429 1720 424279 3 156053 1 459145 4 170268 2 459734 5 194268 3 261624 458238 6 194946 4 252858 450851 7 194405 5 266489 471326 8 217782 6 286412 507755 9 194948 7 276117 495815 1680 202262 8 246S69 453048 ~:18942 9 293494 494187 . 2 1~0380 1730 276750 454992! 3 210972 1 311278 475281} 4 204770 2 269126 450758 5 213659 3 291309 495925-i 6 178265 4 274113 447616i 7 198528 5 282333 503435-i 8 231265 6 297346 512105! 9 167663 7 275731 476448 1690 136847 8 270859 491312~ 1 177270 9 288070 441602 2 156299 1740 320E47 56349li 3 179656q 1 262987 453400f 4 160413 2 270736 456727:a 5 170974 3 297771 487823-@-6 151096 4 272959 463472! 7 181280 5 295179 465258t 8 211395 6 303355 492378t 9 221380 7 259077 465087 1700 204739 8 271048 473241-i 1 244756 9 298673 502306:t 2 153439 1750 288088 463069i 3 170046 1 343352 539395 4 198298 2 307574 507308~ ~ lg2~81 3 301473 508814. 1 0 00 4 305044 5373531 7 151243 5 293781 4758982 8 193471 
Appendix XXVIII Contd. 
Year Newcsst1e vend London Im~)Qrt Nc1e Vend 
in Nc1e Ch's : in Lond.Ch's: Year:in Nc1e.Ch's: 
1756 311372 550419 !800 589199 
7 274431 504306~ 1 501629 
8 240252 4536061 2 539816 
9 301861 5457442 3 551258 
1760 284665 501678 4 628595 \ 
1 327942 507612! 5 602879 
2 294476 56731S~ 6 633423 
3 293618 565011! 
4 348647 6054394 
5 368729 587754 
6 353762 638835 
7 351486 599018 
8 371043 613842 
9 3~1646 644872 
1770 356198 613494 
1 3870~0 677869 
2~ll9139 721927% 
3 336505 645434 
4 350804 614981 
5 367157 660720 
6 378316 689920 
7 374511 685489 
8 370452 640473 
9 318212 588624 
1780 366260 656175 
1 335440 650691 
2 364164 660846 
3 413411~ 695329 
4 458622 719120 
5 449997t 734826! 
6 433209a 738572t 
7 410547_ 752880i 
8 445865~ 760302~ 
9 486630 795421~ 
1790 408498 747329 
1 431989 82499oi-
2 490682 841380 
3 456131 800510 
4 426384 788774~ 
5 505650 887759 
6 476677 858634t 
7 486644 864497! 
8 433448 786200 
9 483902 862087i 
Lon!lron Imports 
in Lond. Ch's. 
1005353·! 
859737~ / 
9022841 
9404 7Cr2 
947001-i 
S71263 
987750 
Appendix XXIX 
subject: coal prices - comparative costs to shipovmers on vvear & Tyne volume:l4. P .. 2ll 
Tyne ilvf~~r d. 
£ s. d. 
Usworth Bessncoals 
Fitters Prices per Ch 1- 1- 19-
Duke of Richmond 
" 
II 1-
Keel dues 
" " 
2- lt 2- 3-i 
Town's dues II II 2 
Trimming II II 5t 4~ 
Custom House 9t 9i 
Fittage 3-
BY KE.:.:;LS 1- 5- 6{- 1-5- 5-i 
Fitters' Prices per Ch. 1- 1 
Spoutage 6 
Coast duty 1-
Town's dues- 2 
Trimn.ing 5t 
Custom House 9t 
6'i SPouTS 1- 3-11 
I 
.Appendix XXX 
Subject: .J?roduction- Historical il:ecords. Volume:l4. 
Survey of output from various collierias in 1700 
Name. 
Stella Grand 1ease Partners 
r1Iain -
Top 
.LVIr. John Clave ring 
Do. Biremoor(Shire~oor?) 
Parson's Flatt 
Lord Widdrington's Stella 
Hedley Fell, Beach etc 
SiF W.Blackett - Scotswood 
Do. Barlow ~ell 
Sward and Midford Fmeld 
Mr. Owen High l!le lling 
Alderman VVhite - High Park 
Sir.R.Carr - Wilaon's Field 
Bensham Partners 
Petty owners at Gateshead 
Redheugh Partners 
Pape Hill 
Sir H.Liddell - Cox Close 
Blackburn,Partners 
Tanfield Moor 
No. of Pits 
5 
2 
5 
f 
1 
4 
1 
3 
4 
4 
2 
? 
4 
2 
7 
2 
1 
3 
? 
? 
Page: 212. 
Output, Scores per day. 
105 
24 
104 
? 
12 
75 
25 
50 
'40 
42 
16 
? 
55 
42 
20 
31 
21 
48 
? 
? 
Subject: (1) Reports (T) 
( 2) Valuations 
AppendiX; XXXI 
Reference: heaton & Spanish Closes. Volume:l4. Paze:401-l~ 
Queries and replies on the reserves and the manner of working them. - 30/3/1802 
Valuations. Estimates of the_ value of share of l/f6 th. with the present prices 
p~r Ten of 440 Bolls - Detailed calculations are given. 
he full value of IJir. Atkinson's shares (l/6th.) £.11,625 -8 -4 
' " " " " shares to be sold £ 4, 000 
Table calculating output and vend of the two coLieries from ':1/ 4/1792 - 21/4/1802. 
Total • 349457 Chaldrons - 10 Bolls. Thus: 
To sea 316417 Chs. 
Landsale 5605 
1dain engine drawing 
water-485 Chlsp.a4850 
Pitmen's fire coals 
813 ch's p.a. 8130 
Coals consumed hy underground 
furnace 1620 
Co~f constuned by Bigges 
l·1ain :r:2achines 226 
Coals consumed by pit fires 
and smiths 2500 
Coals consumed by winding 
engines 9974 
349322 
Appendix XXXII 
subject: Weights & h1easures at Tyne and V{ear Collieries. Volume: 14 Pae;e: 425 
Table shovring numbe::· of col::il Bolls composing a Ten. 
Yfui tefield 
Gaires-..C'ield 
Pontop Pike 
Tanfield Moor 
South Moor 
Crawc.rook 
Vlest Denton 
East 11 
Benwell 
East Kenton 
neat on 
Bigge's Main 
Willington 
Bolls 
550 
440 
440 
440 
440 
440 
440 
440 
440 
528 
Benton 418 
Flatworth 420 
Wallsend 528 
Walker 528 
Lawson 1 s 11iain 528 
Hebburn 418 
Usworth 440 
Felling 442 
(:Dean & Chapter) 
Gateshead 2ark418 
Sheriff Hill 418 
Team 440 
St.Anthony's 440 
~ 
Pelton Fell 
Twizell 
Urpeth 
Leefield 
Wear 
-Bolls 
418 
440 
440 
Old Washington 
440 
440 
440 New 11 
Lumley .:?ark 
Newbottle 
Eden 1 s .Niain 
420 
420 
XXXIII 
subject: costs-working. Reference: \'vinlaton l.Jordship. Vo~ume : 14. Jieference: 436. 
Estimate of the expense of layin~ 5/4 and Stone coal from Gaires Field and Darlow Fell 
Collieries upon the staith at ~erwenthaugh per Chaldron ; based on a vend 14,000 ch's. 
Hewing with a 24 peck corf-per score 
Putting upon a mean " 
Driving,winning headways & holing 
walls 
Overmen,candles, oils etc. 
Double ana wet working & setting 
tnro~~~ tr~ubles~uhder coal height 
frf3ps~~ea~s,ba~fow~ways,spelkings 
nails etc. 
lJrawing the coals and finding ropes 
Slidding out the coals 
Co;rving 
Waling & shovelling 
Smith & wright 
Sinking & Drifting 
per ch. 8/6! per score is 
Binding pitmGn 
W~rkmen 's fire coal 
Co!freFy rent 7!d. Damage to gro~d 
_:l,_d 
2 • 
Leading coals to staith with chaldron 
waggons 
pesses & Taxes !d. Office Expenses t 
Hepairing waggon-way to the joining 
of Simpson's way, ashing the runs, 
coals etc •••..... 
Simpson far repairing waggon-way to 
Derwenthaugh 
s. d •. 
3 - 8 
1 -
5 
5 
lt 
l. 
6 lot 
4 
5 
3 
2! 
2 
8 - 6~ 
3 - 5 
1 
1],_ 
2...4 
1 - 4 
li 
4 
Repairin§ the waggons 4d. Staith ex-
penses 24. Leading materials i. inter-
est and Capita~ sunk 2%. 
Unforseen expense. 
7 -6 
---
\10 1 u 111 e.. • 15 I . 
Pje. sua:n~c. -r. 
U--3 Faults lll 
' 
Iron Casting, 
!4 Hay-Purchase 
5 Wire ~1enc lllg 
5 Hay-Purchase 
16-t New Ropes & 
Machines 
Part 1. 
Part 2. 
,q.l£ t=' C /~ E ivC 15. 
Chas. Sml th 
Swansea 
WllklllSO!i 
Reverse of Book - Buddle Diary. 
Buddle Correspondence.· 
-·--
DFJTE:l tv'o "'E S 
112/18 
Letter giving: 
17, D2 (a) Current practice in England re 
re spons;ib ili ty of Iron Founders 
for faults in work. 
(b) Nature of strengthening pipes. 
(Boston Lines) 28/5 111802 Commission to purchase hay and 
terms of supply. ~ 
IVIar.le) Lt1, ')/lt1' ~L Letter requestlng supply of w2re (Leeds fencing and prices. 
Wilkinson .LSI, 'b/18 D2 Second letter lll Whlch- he makes final 
(Boston) offer £5 per ton and terms. 
JYir. Curr 
15 )2 Report on work 
le 
119/18 (London) (to possible owner), (Installatio 11) arrival of machine & delay in delivery 
of ropes. 
(b) Prices of Rails and haulage. ~ 
8-C Ropes - Bill~ John Curr LC3, '9/18 pz (a} Renders A~C for ropes & mentions 
& Cartage price paid to ship's Captain for 
! carriage. (b) Matter re introduction of flat ropes 
supra round • 
1 .(P-1: Winding Hou.lton & .15, . .lO/.l t302 (a) .Jiequest 1'or tender for ~rcy Main 
Engine & Watt Winding Engine. 
Counting (b) Quotes price bill for Counting House 
Machine Machine. 
-1~ Ou-tput M. Russe..L..L .ll. '5/18 P3 ~~~ Hay - stock plling. Maintenance M.P. Supply of coal durL~g sinking of 
of supply of New Pit to Main Coal. 
1 
Main Coal- (c) Stoppage of coal trade by Navy Impress 
Washington of Keelmen. 
(d) Vend figures for Wallsend. ~ 
~ Goo source of eco ~omic datao 
. 
--- 2. 
V T 0 ume.:lC) 
------
.. 
14 
Pi""· 5u t3 :JGC. -r. r-- /(t£FE:N[l/C.r5. Dt1T& - No_-n:;s -
-i.ib \a) 'rraae Impressea .Lt5j? Vl80) To M. Russe II M.P. 
Stoppage 
(b) Lay off 
~ l{ee lmen 
of Shifts - Limitation of o ~tput as result. 
(c~ Preced:enc e of Bound men pver unbound in laying idle. (d Frigat€s t-Japtain 's newr prder s to sail to Nore with Pressed men. 
i ( e ) Remaining keelmen on str P-ke • (f) Stockpilj lng - hay & oats - pr eparajrions to war declared. -(g) Advance o ~ prices due to I II II II 
(h) Possible !reduction in pr ~ce o ~ Walker unscreened coal. ~ 
-·19 \a) Percy Maj IU Engine - Disc ~ssio In on R.P.M's - Very advanced design. 
r.ro J.Curr 
(Sheffield) 24/ p/18( ~ 
17 
20 Cowpen Call. ~ale of 2 Share ~ (To Mowbray 
~/18( Dhm.) 10} ~ 
-22 l'o J .Curr 12j ~(l8C ~ (a) Bills for Castings. - Wa lsen ~ Colliery. 
(b) Problems & dangers of St lress pn Axle/Wheel of Winding Engine-Percy Main. 
21 
~~ ~ Arrival o ~ Packet with r Flil r oads. ~ Comments on successful Vi orkirl ~ of Flat ropes - working life. 
; 
23 To Mowbray 
6/l8C B (a) 
(Durham) 22/ 
- Cowpen Colliery Shares & re turns on Capital Investment N.B. ~ 
24 To Stobart-
Lumley Park- · 
26/6; 1803 Chester-le-St. 
Sale of BlacB Boy Quarries. 
24 Do. Wm.Emm 
~uckland Castle 26/6 /1803 
~ Good sc urce of economic datao 
-
' 
-Vo1utl'le.:l!:i 
pi~· 
2 :s (a 
~= (b 2 
2 ~ E, ~a 
2 .(b 
27 
28 
~~ 
au 
30 
Bl 
32 
33 34 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3E 
. 
"" .... .-.... - a~e.4.:;'/fd ~. _ . DFJTE:. 
'1/f::O.S ~~ 
Thomas Wade ( ~ondon) 29/6 111803 
J. Curr (She :f~eld) 17/7 Vl803 
W. AALAND (B irmingham) 6/11 /1803 
Messrs. Unde rhill & Dutton 
(Birmingha m) 6/11 /1803 
Messrs. Glbb ins & Copper 
Co. 6/11 11803 
JIIIr. Osborne 
(Birmingb ~) 17/11 11803 
11[r. Harrison 
l!18o3 (Birmingb am) 17/11 
Mr. Grice & Maniss 
(Birmingb am) 17/11 '11803 
~'• Kittland 
(Birmingb am} 18/11 /1803 
Messrs. Unde T'hlll & Dutton " 
(Birmingh am) 18/11 /180~ 
Do. 1/1:::: /1803 
JIIIr • K~ t land 1/121 /1803 
Mr. Harris or. 2/12 /1803 
C.Bragge- Var Offlce 4/l;c /1803 
A 
Wall o:f 1t • II orpeth '/180~ (Durhan ) 4/1~ 
Duke of Nor hUillberland 9/1:::: /180-~ 
3. 
-----
--
_...., 
-f'.'e -;g ~ S"uD:rEcl 
-
(a) Attempts to cope with water while 
tubbing - Wallsend. 
(b) Drill-hole water problem - CEawcrook~ 
(a) Accia-en~- -=to Winaing Eng~e. 
(b) Order of New Engine from Boulton Watt. 
\a) Purchase of rifles Whatever for? (h) Price of rifles vo~-.uN'-rt:c£ flJFL'- t!ruf/) 
Order for officers' and SergeantS I uniforms. 
Refusal of invltatlon to visit s. Wales. 
Order for Saores for officers in Corps. (?) 
Order for ·Powder-Horns. 
Order of rifles. 
-
Order of rifles and plstols. 
II II II 11 Accoutrements 
Do. 
Dell very of rifles. 
Sir wm.. w. Ridley's Bill re inVOlCe for 
Powder Horns. 
Viallsend Rifle Corps Volunteers -
Recommendation for Commission for J .. 
Hogget by C.O. (Bucldle). 
Wall of Quarry. 
Supply of Ammunition for practice of Corps • 
4. 
Vo7ume.: 1(:) -------~-
,pj"- ,E:.,- If £F£~ U·A:, c. DFlTC. ~~.-€5 Sc/8:TFC7 
39 ~. Kitland 18/12 11803 Non-arrival of Fiiles. 
40 Underhill & D ).it on.· 18/12 11803 Accoutrements 
-
'41 Mi--. Kitland ~0/l~. '1803" Rifle Ord.er. Invo lee • 
~2 Mr. Emm. Auck ..... and 26/12 1803 Legal Case' for Coal under Coundon. Bishop v. 
j Cast ._e . Lessors & effects on Black Boy Colliery. 
Leases & Titles., 
4.3 :rvrr. Kitland 29/12 Vl803 Rifles. - size odr bullets.& moulds. Invoice. 
43 G.Harrison 29/12 Vl803 Powder horns. Invoice. 
Birmingham 
144 Underhlll & D f,ltton ~;:] Vl804 Accoutrements. 
45 Kitland 23/1 lll804 Rifles. 
46 Do. Officers' CQ.lrps. 
47 48 J. Curr. She1.· 1e .Lei c 'f/,.L v?-t504 Delivery of en plpe • .Price quoted. 
48 N. St. Paul'J r.Belford 27/1 1804 Leases. 
49 E. Inge Esq. Joventry 3/2 1'1804 Purchase of shares in Wyken Colliery. :lr :m 
?0 Kitland. 4/~ 11804 Ri.1"l.es - Invo1ce & Prlces. 
(Pages mis numbered 
-
Jump s fro fil 50-60) -
61 H.Osbo::rn 11/2 11804 Invoice for swords •. 
(Birmingha n) 
be J .curr S.he1'1'i ~ .L?: 12/~ /1804 Wykln Colliery Shares - Prices quoted. ~ 
63 Underhlll & D P,tton 15/c Vl804 Invoice for sashes etc. 
64 E. Inge Coven jtry ~7/2 Vl804 Sale of Wykin Shares • Prevarication. 
65 J .curr Sheff P-eld 27/2 Vl804 Purchase of shares in Colliery on 
River Burry (South Wales). 
66 Underhill & D utton 2!_9!_2 ~~804 Accortnt Rendered. 66 Kitland 29/2 1804 Invoice Rifles. 
66 H. Morris 4/3 fl804 Order Rifles. (Birmingham) 
67 J.Curr Sheff ield 7/3 Vl804 (a) Requested-tender for winding engine 
at Durham. 
(b) Matters re Peareth's engine. 
. ~ Good source of econc mic data., 
7 7 
5 .• 
Vo 1 u me.: 15 r-::....:;-~.:..!..::::..-=---=----.-------.,...----r-·----------·--·---··-··----~-.._,....-
:/)_"· tt .~zk lkr.::llcr/e.C-. DF!rc ,c.'e res su13:rcc.T 
---------------
68 T. Robinson ~E;l:lford 7/3Vl804 Appointment re Colliery business. 
68 R. Thorp Aln~~ck 7/3Vl804 Re Robinson's Appointment. 
69 R. Atkinson N~therton 7/3fl804 A/C re rail-road. . 
,69 Lieut ~ Col. Blackeney 15/31]804 Supply of cartridges. 
;70 J. Ctrrr ~·(j)llt504 Shareslll Wy.klll uo.LLlery & Quest1onnarre (T) . 
'71 Kitland 3/4Vl804 Bill for Rifles • 
. 72 Messrs. Salvjn (D~ham) 4/4Vl804 Bill for Pit Rope. ~-
73 L1eut. Col. Elackeney 4/4/1804 Carts f'or Transport o1· Corp~' baggage. 
74 Sir J. Swinbtrn 4/4/1804 Recommendations for: 
(Cowheaton Nc~thumberland) (a) Surgeon 
7 4 Curr or Bank~ & E. Inge 
75 Morr is-G uruna1 er 
76 Kitland 
(Birmingham) 
!77 Do. 
'-78 G. Waldie Ke so 
(b) Lieutenant in Corps. 
ll/4Vl80~ ~a} Wykin Colllery. 
(b) Wades Account. 
29/4/1804 Bill for Rifles. 
ll/EV1804 Rifles. 
7/ I/180L -Rifles - Account. 
2jE,jl80L ~a} Shares in Sherif-Hill Colliery. 
(b) Workings at Percy Main. 
(c) Attempt to fix price ring at next 
binding to countermen's 'extravagant' 
ideas·. 
7E-7S Do. 11/B/lBOL ~a) Sherrif'1' Hill ... \19st;peeiiisR.ill"6lfr•h'ot7. 
(b) Workings and vend at Percy Main. 
8C J .Bowlby Dur am 
8J Br1g. Gen. K:Lr Durham 
8<::: G. Winn Line ln' s Inn 
82 -8~ J. Curr She field 
__[_ 
28/10/180 
4/1 ~/180 
Request to Dean & Chapter for Ovmers. of 
Percy Main to work Howden Pans by outstroke~ 
Inspect1on of Corps. 
Newburgh ·Park - Inclusion of' Limestone 
Quarries, in Colliery Lease. 
Wykin Colliery -·water & strata. 
In 
Pa 
10 
Vo 1 u ll'le. • l5 . 
pj<? 
·IA""ll - ·~ ...... if€.-A::'II:E,~te t:. DRTE:. 
... 
8~ N. Ogle Newc astle~ 22/11/ 1804 
86 J. Elliott Ec in burgh 26/2; 1805 
87 -88 J. Luckie' II II 26/2; 1805 
:sg W. Bellasyse 25/3; 1805 
90 f-92 
Knaresborou~ 
J. Elliott Ec in burgh 25/3; 1805 
... 
93 ~94 R. Wilson Li:r coln's 23/4; 1805 
Inn field· 
94 ~96 T • Pix: Jr • IK ~berhurst 
Kent. 29¢4, 1805 
96 Thos. Bowes 10/5, 1805 
Darlington 
9"/ Wm. Burrell ~lnwic.k 'o/'o, 1805 
! 
se trtt JI/Ir. Burrell proompark May 1805 
pe fy. ] 
9E Wm. Peareth puxton 4/9, rJ.8U5 
9C Mr. J. Urwic London 26/9, 1805 
0- lO.J Col. Wanchop Edinburgh 
ltl806 12/1, 
10~ ~~806 Mr. Leith E gineer 12/1, 10'" w. Surtees ath 26/1, 1806 
Gives Pri e of Shares & ( olli 
. i€ Good source of economic 
6. 
-!/e~s- .SU8:T£C. I 
Building Site Plan on Fowler's. Farm. 
Expense A/C re viewing.of Newton Colliery. 
Professional feeso ~ 
Estimate for Colliery Wagon-Way Do. 
Costs of all itemso 
Interpretations and comment on Boring A/C 
@ Coxw.ould. 
(a) Comments on. legal and practical pos.i tion 
re water courses. 
(b) Summary of legal state pertaining to 
Glebe lands • 
Comments re sale of building sites in South 
Shields. 
Order for carver's rods ( + indication of 
price) & pit props. 
Wayleave through Benwell Park. 
Doddington Colllery Estimates 
~a~ New Winning ) I observations b Winding Engines ) Buddle s 
on same. ~ 
Doddington Colliery. 
·urpeth Coliiery New sinking 
(a) Report on Inrushof water & quick sand 
into shaft. 
(b) Iron tubbing as means of passing 
quicksand. 
Gif,ir of 6doz; Claret to Buddle I;y Mr. 
Laybourne. · 
Newton Co.L.Liery - taJ Lack of profits & 
possible causes. 
(b) Suggests letting to Undertaker. 
Newton Colliery - Failure of Air Pump. 
Harton Colliery - ·Possible Sale of Mr. 
Rows 46/96 Shares. 
ry Valuation. 
data. 
--
7. 
Volume.: 15 
'j"' .,.. ..... -.-~- lf€:r-e'4ft.fe, 1$-. Dhrc. f.'e ffS SC/6 .:TE.C.T . A71" '#'F" ., 
26/1/ ~806 10' Col. Wancho:r; ~- ~ewton Colliery - Details re proposed 
Edinburgh P-etting N .B. ~ 
(Pagesnds m; ~bered - next r ~ad·s·: ~iswick Pit - Report on troubles~ 13. W. Ismay Ne ~castle 7/2/ P-806 
Killingworth Coals - Market Quality. 
:13 Mr. Curr Esq • 23/C./ 1806 ~lat Ropes - Survey of Wear & Tear on Wear Collieries. 
(b) Sale of Timber to Phineas Crowther. 
13 17 (c) Railway Prices. ;{ 
140-
38 C. Elliott Ed inburgh 2~~~/ 1806 Lease of Newton Colliery. 3;9 G.P. Burrell ~lnwick 1806 Interest on Investment at Tyne Bank. 
42 T. Ismay Newc astle 13/~~ 1806 ~lswick- Profits -·Effect of water on 
Output - Prices etc. ~ 
43 H. Salvin 9/5; 1806 ~lvet Colliery - Danger of working through 
into Drowned waste. 
'44 II II 20/5; 1806 ~lvet Colliery - Directions for extent of 
future workings. 
f'-45 Nicholson s. Shields 27/S; 1806 ~enting his landing to Mr. Temple for Coal 
Staith. 
~46 J. E:E-skin Esc • 9/6; 1806 Tender for supply of Wallsend Coal,Prices Montrose (including freight) etc. N .B. 
~¢.8 J. Devy Coal !Exchange 22/6; 1806 (a) Appointment as London Agent of Hebburn 
London Colliery - Sal £50 p.a •. 
(b) Notification of sailing of vessel with 
sample of Hebburn Coals. 
~Worked under River from Walker) 
c) Possible reasons for depreciation of 
COals o:ii London Market?. 
~-~~ C. Duncombe· J sq. M.P. ~/,7 1806 Appointment to visit client. WM. Row Esq. 13/7~ 1806 Heaton Colliery sale & Half year's 
dividend due. . 
0-5J G. Waldle Ke so 17/8, 1806 !Percy Malll Colllery ·- Creep - c-Iosed. 
(a) Transfer of Men, boys & horses to 
15~ 
Flatworth as consequence. 
(b) Lending of men and horses and sale of 
surplus. 
. Good source of economic data: .• 
f(o=c.qtfic G-:-
Esq. 
T. Jlsmay l'J e castle 
Lamber,t wcastle 
M. Laing Ed. urgh 
J. nevy Coal xchange 
London 
60 G. Ainsley 
Lancashire 
161- 63i no. 
_63 Mr. Silvertop 
164- 65 H. Scott Mer wn 
166- 67 G. Silvertop 
67 J. ·nevy Lond 
168- 69 Mr. Ainsley 
70 G. Silvertop 
171- 72 Mr. Russell .P. 
173- 74 T. Ismay Newc stle 
15 Mr. Ainsley ves. 
'76 lVIr. Row 
79 Mr. Russell .P. 
Brancepeth C tle 
81 
82 no. 
183- 84 Mr. Russell 
Nicholson 
Wearmouth 
85 W. SuFtees th 
10/12 
7/12 
18/12 
21/12 
22/12 
21/12 
2/1 
4/1 
DiiTt:=. 
'1806 
806 
1806 
8b6. 
806 
806 
806 
806 
806 
806 
806 
806 
806 
80QJ 
807 
807 
807 
807 
807 
807 
Notification of death of-father-
application for his post. 
Elswick Colliery - Water· - suggestion for 
more powerful pumping engine and reasons. 
Killingworth Colli?ry - New claim for 
outstroke rent. 
Supply of Plates for railway. 
Appointment as· agent for Walker Coals .• 
Reply following offer of S-tandish's 
Colliery. 
Proposed Lease at Stella.of Standish land 
to lVIr. S_ilvertop. ~ -
no. Copy to 11r. Silv?;ctop. 
Supply of Foreman for new brick - works. 
Lease of ground at Stella ~ 
Walker & Hebburn agencies ~ 
Lease of Ground at Stella ~ 
· no.- ~ 
Sale of Mr. Row's shares in Heaton 
Elswick Colliery·- matter relative to its 
unprofitableness. * 
Letter re Mr. Silv?rtop's ~e~se o! Hi~da 
Colliery ~ 
Heaton Colliery. 
Matters re profit for 1806 
Profit & vend quoted. 
(Too small in Buddle 1s opiniono) · 
(a) Heaton Colliery - Reserves of coal. 
(b) Wallsend Output since 1/1/1807 
(c) Price of Carf Rods. _ · 
Proposed sale of Row's shares i..n, Heaton. 
Heaton Collie:ry Shares. Bargaining wi-th 
Bainbridge. 
8. 
(a) 
(b) 
Benwell Colliery matters - Depressed 
state of Trade. Profit for 1806 -
comparison with previous years. ~ · 
Attempts to explain fall in profits. 
Professional scale of fees for viewers. 
~ Good source of economi data. 
193 
196 
2~01 
204 
Vo Tu me.: 15 
PLSE ME.. 'lJhomps:on 
Newcastle 
18C :Mr. Russell 
Brancepet:p. C 
19 Mr. Ainsley 
l-9~ - J. De~ Lond 
19~ w. Surtees B 
19( w. & D. Smit 
9..stle 
~n 
13-th 
h. ..., 
9.-
22/l/lliBD~ Letter reporting output from ~~lex Colliery 
for three and a half years &n~:0/6/1806. 
Of. with Lambton v Reeves. 
J 25/1/ 807 
I 
25/1/ ~807 
: 25/ll/ ~807 
:11/2/ ~807 
1.807 
Heaton Colliery share - Sparring with Bank. 
(b) Wallsend vend to date. 
(c) Matters re Buddle 1 outs-ide jobs' 
Stella lease -Reserved Ground (no dev-
elopments) 
Reply to complaints re- dirty coal in London . 
Market. (So. Hebburn Colliery)_ 
Burraton-Estate - Survey & Report - Terms; 
of Lease. 
Commissioner 
~22/2/ 
s to Duke• 
Shilbottle Colliery - Colliery View & 
Report. 
of Northumbe rland 
J.9~ W. Russe-ll 
eo Messrs. Lamb ton & 
Co. (Bankers) 
~20 J. Peele Vfui tehaven 
Colliery 
,, 
'25/2/ 1.807 
' 
; 
I 9/3/ J_8o7 
: 19/3/ tl-807 
(al Opening of New Pit (Wallsend) (b Short supply of oats & beans. 
(c War office grants re clothing of men of 
Corps. 
(d) Vend for February & Workings;. 
Queries & Answers re-Wooden Railways used in 
Newcastle Area. 
(a) Queries re new Engine at Whitehaven Pit. 
(b) Underground Iron Railways & Broad 
Wheels. 
1~cl Colliery Bindings - Owners agreement. Continental Affairs & effect on Trade. Capital Costs of a Miller. 
207~203 Mr. Russell r.London 22/3/P-807 Wallsend report of progress to owner. 
Complaints by Shipmasters about 'Measure' 
& slowing up of loading. 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
Stobart & his report to Dean & Chapter. 
I oeal purchase of oats & beans. 
Shortage of all types of iron. 
Ven~ & Workings to date. 
A/C'of Nelson debts. 
Estimates for clothing Corps. 
10. 
)10 J. De~ Londcm 19/4/1807 (a). First shipment of Wartley Main Coals 
Agents (Elswick Colliery) 
211-~13 Mr. Russell 1 ath 
Do. 
(b) Attempt to classify for Market. 
~~/41 1807 ta) Meetrng of Trade re 'Advance' of Best 
, Coals. 
(Members present listed) Price Rings? 
(b) Padd.ington Canal Bill & its effect. . 
Request to Mr. Russell for information. 
(c) Suggested. Reduction in Quantities 
(i.e. Output) 
(d) Visit to Bamb~ro. 
, 5/?, 1807 \a} Report on Trade from Wallsend Colliery. 
(b) Plans for fut~ITe. 
(c) Reserves. 
r (d) A/C of vYorking for fortnight. 
~17 J. Devey Coa Exchange :l5/5/l807 iPaddlllgton Canal B1ll - Request for inform-
London , ation on its effect in Newcastle.Coal Trade. ~ 
81E Dul{e of Nort umberland ·17/~, 1807 Letter of thanks for £50 re services rendered. 
81S Mr. Reay@ A< ml. :30/5,1807 Report:: (a) State of Trade. 
Rodda.ms Belf rd. · ' (b) Vend and Stocks. * 
~ W.B.Bovill L ndon 
221-1222 W .Peareth Us orth 
223-122~ Mr. Ismay 
~2E Mr. Curr 
225-~2E J .Gibson Hexl am 
(c) Suggestions re forthcoming l meeting of Trade re Freighting & Price 
· Reductions. ~ 
; 7/61 1807 E.Nelson & Co's ~/C. Dispute of payment for 
non~collection of sacks. * 
.20}6, 1807 Report following viewing of Urpeth 'C 1 Pit -
. Technical. 
28/7, 1807 Elswick Colliery - Possible Closure - Means 
of extending its life. 
23/8, 1807 (a) Payment of Bill for Plates by Elswick 
owners. 
(b) Plrrchase of Kenton Colliery Ropes. 
(c) Development of Rope Trade. 
25/8, 1807 Rent for Coxlodge worked ·by outstroke from 
Kenton. 
(Output figures given) 
~ Good scurce of econom c da a. 
11. 
,_V::_o~7:±..·~ !!..!m.=e.~::._l_:5 __ ....,----------r---r----------------------·-·------·..-
226-c 28 NJ.r. Russe 11 1\II .P. 
Edinburgh 
229-, .30 Do. 
231-~32 Do. 
~33 Mr. Row 
~ 34 1\IIr. Ismay 
,!36 G. Dodds Whi tpy 
237-,39 Mr. Russell ~.P. 
~ 40 Do. 
, 41 1\IIr. Russe 11 
Felling Barrier. 
Byker Hill Colliery trouble. 
Durham fine - amount to be offered -
(Brandling?) ~ Dean & Chapter. 
:~d) The .Ensuing Binding - plans for quota to 
Trade Meeting. 
(e) Workings & vend for month. 
15/9/~807 Policy re Dean & Chapter 'fine' for Glebe 
~and - Good example of Sparring for 
f 21/9/ ... 807 
[ 30}'10/ .._807 
~ 
!3-d vantage. 
Pean & Qhapter 'Fine 1 .. Account of first 
~eeting. 
~equest for pay~ent of outstanding debt. 
~lswick Colliery ~ Additional power for 
~inding engine - Cost given NoB" 
Detailed estimate of same NGB .. 
l . 7fll 1807Putstanding Bill of his father. · 
Bath· 12/12/~807 (a) Felling Bar.- Excessive: valuation. 
'· (b) Price for Working Blackett~~s Coals -
; rise in Price o 
' ~a) Discussion on possible viewers to be 
, employed by Blackett. 
' ~d) Walker's Clay. . 
1 13/12/~807 Heads of letter given only. (a) Estimate of Blackett's Coal. 
15 12/ fl-807 
(b) Request whether Colliery to work full 
rate. 
(c) Request of several Coal ovmers to 
reduce working to estaolish regulation 
of Quantities. ~ Price fixingo 
(d) Appointment of Fitters for Washington 
Coals. 
~randling Main Colliery Coal~ . f (a) Refuse Brandling offer. parrlllg or 
(b) Plan to circumyent Brandling.advantages. 
~ Good source of econpmic ~ata. 
I ~ 
Vo Tu 11'\.e..: 15 
242- 44 ? 
244-i>46 Mr. Russell] .P. 
Do. 
~413 J. Lawson Esc • 
Longhurst 
2:5C Mr. Russell · ath 
252-254 Do. 
254- 25E Do. 
257- 25E Do. 
12. 
Dec. 1807 Stella Grahd Lease. Reserves & Valuation. 
It is unfortunate that the addressee is 
not stated. This letter suggests that there 
was to be some modification of figures in the 
event of a sale te the advantage of the 
addressee. 
24/1:: /180~ (a) Dean & Chapter gift of Coal to Blackett 
re Glebe land. 
(b) Trade Meet·ing - re Regulation of 
Quantities - basis average vend 1804-5-6. 
(c) Composition of sub-Committee. 
Felllllg Barriers~ 
Brandling's plans. 
The Park Engine.T 
28/1.:: /180~ Posslble lease of Holy-Stone Farm. 
6/ f!l80WP-roposed Regulatlon - Report of Meetlllg ,.o 
owner Prier to meeting of Trade. 
Output & vend recorded - Compares 9 best 
Collieries with others. 
(b) Rise in price of coals due to rise in 
price of oats, timber, Ropes etc. -
Proposals of different parties. 
7/ /180~ (a) Trade Meeting re Regulation - full 
Re~ort. · 
(bJ Blackett's Glebe Coal. (a) Suggestions 
re viewers. 
Comments on 'how to land the fish' 
4/1/1808 Glebe Coal - Gift to Blackett by Dean & 
Chapter. 
(Dispute of Title) 
Review of difficulties & how to form policy.· 
12/1/ 808 .(a) Glebe .Coal.- Mr. Williamson's opinion re 
title. Ruse to Test Dean & Chapter's good 
faith. 
(b) Committee of Coal Trade - re Quantities. 
25c Mr. Russell 1.P. Bath; 21/1/1808 (a) Regulation of Vends. · 
2:_6 (b) Policy for Wallsend. (c) ~~ljl~Wll~~ l~ 9:t.~erm:g!~ n~~ "t?.2J("gg~_t 
Good. source of econom1c data. (d) Meet1ng.w1th Bla~kett. 
13. 
r--V;;;...a:v--:-1;::..!.1.:..:.:m-==e.:....:::'--1_5 __ -r------.---.-----r--------------···------···- ---·---------.---
P'J"·~.M~;;;)::-eJ;: 17-:-_ - ·~ DnTF:. 
>62 Mr. Russell ~ .P. Bath 23/11 1808 
! 
SvQ:TE'c r 
(a) Glebe land ~ application to Dean & 
Chapter to work. 
(b) Plan to sound Dean & Chapter clerk re 
their feelings. 
(c) Three month agreement of Trade. 
(d) Brandling & Felling Barrier.· 
~7C G. Silvertop 1~4/J.,rJ.t)Oe !Stella Grand Lease - value oi' Mr. Gray's 
Share. . 
271 -~72 Mr. Gray Lone on ~ Annuity calculation Share value. 
1
25/1/1808 Do o Do. 
'2::73 -~74 
275 -i277 
Mr. Russell ~ 
Mr. Russell I 
Do. 
Do. 
End o 
nr. 
.P .. 
25/1,1808 (a) Glebe land- lease from Dean & Chapter. 
(b) Quantities. 
26/11 1808 Trade Meeting. 
(a) Underhand practices of clerks in Fitting 
Office~s. 
(b) Resolution of N. & S. Shields Shipo1vne:cs 
Clubs. Re coal price increases. 
(c) General rise in coal prices. 
I 4/2, 1808 (a) Results of Trade Meeting re advance in 
Price. 
(b) Trade War - plan of campaign. 
Figures for vendo 
7/2/ 808 (a) Quantities & Prices. 
(b) Shipowner's boycott. 
CorrespoJdencE • 
Here to end is personal di,j.ry & is simply a record of what was done each day. 
No dat1 of alue. 
i£ Good source of econc mic c ata. 
~~ .... r ~--~ ·····-. ·-· 
~ender..s for var.ious- kinds· of work: 
_\~/::;,.o..!.7!!..u~ll)!..!::e..::_::_ ......~1 {:.>-----.-------·-.--W-i_th Prices of Colliery MB:t_e_r_i_a~_s ·.:..·-------~-.;.,.--
P.<i"· Su8:J£c I. r?~Fr.:.l!t.lvee. I DFJrr:. 1 
1 Costs. 
2 
3 
"4 
5 
6 
It 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
r -@ II 
9 It 
10 II 
11 II 
12 II 
I 
Shaft Walling 
vv'.harton Main 
Co1lieries •. DE~., 1 02. Six· H. V .Tempest -
Kerb Prices. 
Wharton Main 
Collieries·. 
Pitmen's 
Houses.:. 
Mason 1 s Prices; 1800 
Do·. 1803 
Wagon-Way Brid E>e' 
Handon Howl Pi 
We:ll-Sinking C ~rvi le 
Kerb Wood P:rric1 s 
Do. 
Labour Cost:·. 
(a.) Specifications. 
) 
Rainton Collie j?y De :. 1804 
19 Bo:Ji W131g&on 
Boring in coal l 
Winding Engine Tender 
Pensher 1E. 1 Pi 
(a) Brick Hous s 
Elswick Winnin 5 
Owner. 2 Tenders. 
(b) Tenders. 
(b) ·§tairpenter' s Wor 
Elswick Winnin 5 
Pumping Engine Tend~r 
Els.W:ick Winnin ~ 
Cf .. of 1805 & 1790 prices. 
W8lllsend Price~- 180 
Wood!; P-lumbe:rq- Cast Iron; 
W:rou@.li!;; Iron T ~ber1-
~ngine House 1800 
Tables of Prices per various: 
contractors. 
Mortom CollieT lr Charge:: - Details of materials. & prices. 
Wallsend 1805 
Nail Prices. 
Walls:end 1805 
Wright wor kpr i ~> e s 
Whi tei'ie ld Sta~ th 1t190 
Wright; w.orkpri ~e s: 
Stell~. Staith 1789 
Wright; wor kpr i ~ e s; 
Piii#t~n' s. House 3. 180p Details of materials & prices; for building· 
ToArnnT.nYl . ? hmJRA!='!' · 
All Items are, useful s;ourr>e of economic data. 
2. 
Vo 7 u fl1 e. : 16 '~"""p.-...::,.;.T-'-,;::.5..;.;,u"""'8,._J';_£_C._I_.--,.---,q,-,-;,-=£-I?-E-iY.-c-t::-.. --.,.-D-rl-,-T£"-.-,..--------.A-1_o_-r;-S ---·--·---·-·----.--
13 Costs. 
14 It, 
15 II 
.16 lti 
·17 II 
18 II 
1~ II 
20 1 II 
22 II 
ALL IT MS ARE USEFUL 
Rates for all colliery jobs. 
Wright 1 SJ rate:s •. 
Includes prices: for Brandy, .Rum, Gin 
and Port. 
OF EO ONOMIC DATA. 
1 • 
. I 1 I ) ,__;:\.,_,o~u~"..!.!:'E:.=-· ~: =.17..L..-. __ 
1 
__ _.Tu=·,a""'~m...,..lb.t_Q.D.__JJ_ollieriaa --~,See 1[.ol ..__13_ f'ram __ l8.1J_ _______________ ----------
,l-lp>L..l"--1· r---5_u_8_:J_~£_C._-r_. ---t--t?,_. ~_: F_.-:::_1?-'--E ,_..;~_· €_._-+_D~_l_~c_. +--------- ~f,_/_o_"'~E...::_5 _______ ------------
1; 13 Costs, Working A]l. ColJ.lierie)s liBllil A/C of Workings; & Working Costs.) 
& Output ,-
14·15 Abstract (E) 
JL6·tJl7 Cost l Working) Lamb ton Coll 
Undertakers 
Price. (E) 
:ll& Jl.9 Do. (E) Pelton Flatts; 
2-.0·~ Costs Working Tra-de Rates 
(E) 
Abstrac_t .. of Above and undertakers;· charges;) 
(As per Vol 13 P .125-Jl3.<7) ~ · · · 
1811 Balance Sheet to .... ·- v 
(UREloPtaleeJ?s) Fenwick 
~ ~- ~~ ''!__ 
As per Vol 13 145-8 ~ 
1811 Balance Sheet of Martindale & Ramsey · 
(undertakers;) S Vol 13- P.l43-4. ~ 
1811 Tietailed Table Horizontally-colliery by collier 
Vertically -trade by trade-
rates to fhow 
lost per score. See Vol 13. P.l67-172 ~ 
:~ Capital~~osts (Overhe~ds) 18~1 Expenditure for dead work. See Vol 13. P.90-2 
-+~-h;--,--~~--.--+""'l"""l-.;--:::--.:r-o;--:-----....-f--.,:;-~~...-------------------------2:5 Costs Working All Collieries 1812 
& Output 
42 Abstract (E_) 
As pwr Pp. 1..:.15 
! ~ Good source of Economic data. 
Pa:ill'1t "I .. 1. Matter relating to Wallsend Colliery from 12/5/1792. ,_.:V::....:o-;...1'.t..:'-~:!....!ll'l::..Le.:::....:..:_l_8 _ -r-----·----r--·-r-------------·--·--·---------··--.---
_ pjQ· Sut3:l~C. 1". /(o=r=./lf.IVC£. DHTC. 
.In ~er ~.~. Boulton & Minutes ·per 1795 
Pa per I Wat.t.s. Mach ne 
(E) 
Pa.per 2 S:lmata1. Sec ions: 
(T) Lambton Colllei ieEt 
3 r4 trhe; 'A.' Olr' ·lsi 
~glll8) ..Pl t; 
( T) lE) 
· 5 'B' El t Costs & HlstorJ 
~ngllle. (E) 
6 Wage Rates et< • 
(E) 
7 1C 1 or Wallse d ~a] Account < f 
Pit. lb) Pay rates. 
-rE") 
8 Do. 
~ostSJ(Working 
Do. 11 
Do. (E) 
: 'D 1 or Wes,t 
Pit 
Engine 
Ropes 
Putting 
Do. 
Winning 
1798 
Costs etc. Wallsend. ~ 
(1) Report on Sha:ft + Cost of Tube~. 
(2) Re:lative costs of 'A' & 1B 1 Pit. ~ 
\a) ~ngllle: .keepers w_ages .• 
(b) Consumption. 
(c) Repair a.· 
Various Trade & Pay Rates. 
Various prices in 1792. 
Dimens:ion & capacity. 
Rope replacement 1794 
Detailed analysis of Costs 
(9) Costs (E) Winning Prices; i€ 
11 Working 
lO Engine 
Costs (E) 
n (Working) 
(E) 
11-112 'E I Pl t lE) 
Costs (Capital 
S ink:ime; Rate 
. ( T) 
~ngine (T) 
l.5 posts; lE) 
Rates 179c Var·ious Rates & prices .• 
Dimensions 1793 - Strike. 
Horsekeeping 1798 
Putting 
II 1798 
New· Sinking 1792 
Strata. 
D ime:ns ions. 
Pay Rates. 
Sinker 1 s Rates 
\a) Under Vlewer. 
(b) Master Blacksmith & others. 
(c) Horsekeepers. 
CdJ Sawing. 
tel IVI1;1.sons rates. 
, i€ Good source of econom c data. 
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(E) 
18 Costs (E) 
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21 ~3 CollieEy 
~ Bond (E) 
Pay Rates 
Eq;uipment 
Analysis 
F:r;o-eightage 
Ground Rents, 
Waggonways & 
Stapples;. 
Do. 
sinking IF I Pift; 
24 BindingSJ 1792 
25 Capital 
Developments . Waggonway 
(E) 
26-27 Capital Cost 1F 1 Pit; 
(E) 
27 Capital Cost Bor-ings: 
(E) 
28!'B 1 Pit Engine Repail·s; 
(T) 
29 Waggon-Ways; Agreement 
(E) (L) 
· 3 C S tr at aJ. ( T ) 'F ' Pit, 
321-33 Drift Levels •c' Pit 
(T) (A) Archway 
~EjcM;~tation 
~ Good source of econom1c data· .. 
.(.a) Mason's rates. 
C~o l. Mas on 1 s Prices. ( Smith Work. 
( Pitmens' ofKtakes. 
(b) Penalties;. 
(
(de·) Surgeons; Retaine:rr. 
) Compensat;ion rates.· 
(e) Timber prices. 17935-4. 
(ba l Ropes. ( Carving. 
( c Brick Making. 
A/C of costs of same. (Continued on PP. 26.) 
Copy of Coll1ery Bond aff signed by all 
WiOJZkmen. 
±Toposals for new wa;ggonway 20/10/1792. 
Cost of s.inking (Continued from P.20.) 
Technical A/C of strata from boring 1779. 
Memo of work carried out. 
Copy of Agreement between Colliery owners & 
Waggon-Way Wright (Undertaker). 
A/C of same s&m~ through. 
Technical A/C of bringing up 11ft. of level. 
Costs of materials & Workmen's rates. ~ 
..,.. ' 
v 1 0 un;e..: 1R 
Ps"· 5u8J'GC. r: ((l;r-~R!l'letr. lJHTE::. /Vo-J£ s 
34 'F' Pit -C-1!-~ Strata (Table) Begm r-Jan. 1793. ,,. -
35 (E s·pec.ification Prices for: walling Pit. :iE 
& Cost 
36 Specification 
. . for Tubbing • 
.37 (E) Costs; for 
Tubbing·. GOOD SOURCE OF COSTS FOR THIS o 
_38 'D' R~ it \ T} Bor~g AjC :J.'(I34 
Strata 
39 Costs: "(E) Engine List of Materials. used & prices for 'D I Pit 
Engine. ~ 
4C 'c' Pit (T) (a) Driving 
Levels:. 
(E) (b) Costs. Rates for driving from a. Sump in 'C I Pit. ~ 
. 41 'F' Pit. \E) Costs of mater als A/C of lron Purchases,; weights & prices, • 
(Iron) 1794 Good source of material prices. 
4~ Prices> (E) (a) Skreen 
Rails. 
I 
(b) .Wheels. Diameter & Cost. ~ 
4 3...:44 Reserves (E) 31, 12/1 '132; Detailed estliDate o!· reserves ~each 
Pit & calculation of same in whole colliery. 
4J Bta~thes. \EV Cap~ tal Costs Costs o1· bu1lding 2 Sta1 thes. 
(a) 1796 . 
(b) 1804 
Good source of earnings by·men & interesting 
comparison of rising costs. 
4E Work~g Cost A statement of charges of working Walls end 
51 (E) 1796 Colliery~ Wage Rates & consumable stock 
reviewed. 
-153 V~ewers Repo ts Report in answer to· Questionnaire! by out .. side (T) 'D' Pit 1796 Viewers: S. Barrass; T. Barnes; T. Fenwick; 
58 
54 Capital Costs 'F' Pit. Sinkin 
-
'c ' Pit. Le Costs of same. 
~ -5t II (E) Boul tQn & Watt~) 
. 'Eftnpfi~ • . . 
5 
- -
- .. 
' ~ Goodl aource of econo llic data. 
Vo1ume..: l>< 
7 Working Cost~ Wage Rates. 
(E) 
4 .• 
DF'iTir. 
1797 A.~ab~e giving wage rates of all workmen. 
N.B .. Estimate of Overmen's wages gives. basic 
1 rate ¢ piece rates. + incidentals + Profits • 
;8 Costs H. opes ..J.L{~b-·l'f98 ISpecil·lcations & Prlces of Ropes. used at 
J onsumab le · 
Stock. (E) 
p 9- I G I pit t T ) 
63&~6 
Colliery. ~ 
Strata. Boring A/C of Sj.nking Pit. 
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(E) 1798-1~ 00 each year. ~ 
65 Costs (E) Consumable . . Comparative table of rope wear and Costs 
Stock in the two years. ~ 
Ropes 1800-lt04 
G OD SOURCE OF E< ONOM C DATA.. 
5. 
v 1 e.. 1'8 0 ~1'1  
' 
lPi"· Sut3J"'IrC. r: l(t FeR!I'.fCc. DiiT~. /'I o-res 
Inse rr Rental Bagg~ 1-. List of names and rates due on a stated sum. 
age. Difficmlt tp assess what exactly this ts., 
93 
!• 92 Leases (L)(EJ wails end 2<2z11 v Full copy of' the lease, giving the usual 
1799 economic data e.g • Rents 1 certain and tental-T~-. 
Indemmi ty (L J a bond~~giv€m by Wm.Russell '90 Viall send II Copy of to Dean ~· ./
and Chapeer for indemnification agains~ any 
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land. ... . .. 
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·U1 liOS1:;S¥\iWrKJ.l1e uJ.l & Tallow. 10U4 TablegJ. vJ:ng consump't1on -'in reia'tion-"to outrm-=t 
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02 II Ropes J:' 
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1805 
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124 
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* -(E) 
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12/8 11 
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Aug. 
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sell. 
Calculations of possible estimated rento 
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f'rom. ~:: 
Pro:poeed im:_.roved. technical methods of 
working. 
Correspondence and reports on request of 
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oration to thin barriers - beyond was 
drovmed wasne - and the report by Buddle 
and other viewers. 
Coll. Valuat ons--~W~a~l~l-s_e_n~d~~A-u-g-.+---~\-a~)-Establishing principle -of valuation 
17J.2~ (E) 820 (Bj Va.luationo Very detailed calculation 
of all colliery stocko 
t-~*211-eases and Barnes Estate Do. 
2~-5 Valuations(E) 
26- 25 Co 11 :-~R:-e_p_o_r-:;t-s~R:-e-s_e_rv_e_s-.---t~--::1-::1--n /' 6-+r-,--~D:-e-:t-a'""i-:;1-e'""'d~calcula t ion of' are-a snd thickness 
(T) ~E) 1jalbottle Call 1821 of' seams. 
29·30 1 Walbootle-
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winning 11821 for new pit. 
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Common(~ontop 1822 reserves of Collo 
35 39 :r_,eases CL> (E Pike)" 1' 30/5j Details of lease and proposed rents 
1822 
... 
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40 43 'Goll. Valuati :ms "(Interes 1/1/ Valuation of lessors intex·eet in Pontop CoJ 
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4L~~46~oll.Valuatio s.Lanchester 11/i/j Good source of data on permanent stock in use 
I (E) Gommon(Ponto:p ! 1823 i and cur·rent valuation~ 
46~48 
48~49 
II 
II 
Pike) . i 
Dead Stock. 
Sinking Pit II 
Damage toGrounc 11 
II 
II 
THIS IE E VERY DETAIL1 D V AJ~ UATI ON 
S'J'CCK; DF:VELOPMENTS E'l Coo 
OF ALL PliRIDS OF A COLLIERY, R(i)SE.R.\T:FGS ; 
50-~4 Valuati~ns(E) 
55-bO Survey & 
Valuation(E 
Garesf'ield 1/1/ 5234 Summarises under appropriate headings -
Lessees intereft ~the various valuations of stock etc., 
· ( l:lased on a recorded vend f'rom 1816-1822, 
Pelton 
( and estimates the present value. ~~ 
NoBo 
.LJetailed report "On estate ofJohn Davidson 
By the use of' boring accou~ts attempt to 
value the coal deposits. 
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Repo.rt 
63-17:0 rLeases 
71-7~ 
\E) Urpeth & vVhi te· Jan. 
hall Common 1791 
Hall's Coll. v;ithi ~These are headecli.'as lease for lives the lifetime of' the lessorso ioe .. 
73 -80 
81-82 
83· 84 
II 
11 & Report 
II 
Chester South 
·Moor 
Ur-_peth & White 
hall Common 
North Elswick 
Estate 
-1'85 Valuat~ons(E) 11 
86·87 II II 
88·95!Coll.Reports Betton (T) Coll. 
11 I II 
I t ~-------
Lease for years 
Review of' the history of' the lease. Remarks 
ap:9encied for 1797,1802;1804,1811, ·1820. 
Terms and conditions of' lease. ~· 
Val31ation of the 't'OW"'Main 'COal in the estate. 
by Geo. Hill. 
Buddle's comments on the same. -·· ·-· 
131/1 11 Buddle' s report to the Betton Coal Co •. on 
~1828 the worldng of' the pillars in the East distri 
jApl. ~May 1828. Matter arising f~m report. __ Ske~~-~. 
I Good source pf' economic datao 
\ . 
.,_\.::.../::;.o-!.1-::!.u~r,,!.:::e.=--=-.: _1~:9-L'.L-'•--r----------..-----r--------------------- ·----·-···-·---.-
'pj"· 5u8J'€C. 'f'. l?J£f-',::llEiV.:.:..c. D,'7T:::. 
88- 9: Contd. 
May-~une(a)Request for- r-eport on the J.?UID.ping out Cell. Report Betton Coll. 
(T) Pumping Waste 1828 of the waste. 
(b)Buddle's report. 
I ~-r--------~~~--------------~--~~--~------- ·----------------------------------
f1 oc 
101 
II Tanf'ithld Moor 17/31; (A) hequest to Buddle for opinions on coal 
Coll. 1829 be~~ond dyke. 
(b) Report 
10~ Col+.Reports Sauchie Cell. 11.-:::9" 
( T) Fire 1829 
Report on f'il"e in mine 'and 'proposals f·or 
combating. Sketches. 
110-11 ~ Coll. Valuat1oP,s IJp~er Lintz 27/1 J/ 
(E) state 829 
Estimate of coal reserves in es:r.tate. ~~ 
116 12E Coll.Reports Black Boy Coll~ ~(11 
~T)(E) . . 829 
~--------~~--~--------~----------~-----Gives records of wages and expenses and 
refers to railroad ~ompany ra~!?.!._ ~:! 
127- 1 2t Leases-Waylea v-es. Newbottle rz,11. I 
(E) Cell. ~83o Suggested reasonable terms of lea-se over Grindon Farm. ::! 
l~±::--:::--::--,;::----:---+~~---:::---::-:::---+-----!1----------------· .. ·-··-~------------129·13lColl.Reports Hetton Coll. 
(T) Ventilation. 
139·•141 Coll. Heports 
: (T) Sauchie Cell. 10/3 Fire 1830 
Bulidle Report and map of colliery 
14 7· 15 " Appendix I ModEll' of securing new engine. II_ View notes. · 
~+-~=-~'n~ ·~-~~·~~=---~----t=~~+-...,..,---:--------":--·-156· 15 ~ 11 South Betton 3/7 I Heport accompanied by plan of workings and 
160 16' 11 
171 17L 
Springwell 
Explosion. 
~833 sections of seams. 
Col!L. ~(_5V Matter· perfainfng lo Fire-damp explosions 
~833. (47 men and boys killed) and resultant under-
. · ground fire. Attempts to comtrol fire and re-
cover bodies. 
1 Lumley Coll. 3ep. Plans f'CD'Ir1 amount of' coal to be lef't in Hutton 
1 Castle :round- 833. Seam f'or support of Lumley Castle 
175 19 DRoute Surv Railway ;Newcasltl€ ar.-:-, P;;·I;ose·d r"'ut~ of' line. Survey by ations. · ~· 
Carlisle • J.Buddle and others. 1921-19~ Revenue (E) I 11 tl Detailed tab;Le(ba.sed on information derived 
· I .from Toll-ke~:pen•s in the various districts to l I -h,. +,..,am::o.-nooA \ ,..,..;..,..;.,... +'1- Ctual Etfid CBtimated 
traffic of t:re line. ::• 
··· Good source of economic .data. 
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1 96-~ 97Coll.Reports Haswe.ll v~ir.nin~ 1/8/ Estimated capacity and si0e of new engine. 
I (T) Engine. 1832 
Diagram of shaft and tmbbing with account 
of construction. 
198-J20C 11 Tubbing 
201-~05 Valuations 
! (E) 
206-~1 ev .Kleports and 
aluations 
(T)(E) 
Hawthorn-Moor, 
Easi~ton. 
Li ttlefewn & 
Sherburn. 
211-2~5 Reports.(T) Sydney Coll, 
Cape Breton, 
liova Scotia. 
226-227 Costs-Capita 
(E) 
II 
2(~1 /?stimated valuation of coal under this farm. 
1833 belonging to Sir M. White Ridley Bt. 
Calculates value e.nd states reasons f'or doing 
so at each stageo * 
~eg_uest to .view 2.nd cd'seCJ.uent re:porto 
Estimate of (al Deposits · 
(b Lif·e of colliery 
(c Annual profit. 
Good source of data and calculationso 
1 ~/_3, Technical obs.~tions on-a proposed railway 
1834 and loading sta.i thes at· North Sydney harbour. 
Estimated saving of expense by taking the 
railway to Plants Bar Harbour instead of to 
North Sydney. 
Comparative costs in Novia Scotiao 
228-26C .tteports & 
Costs (T) (E) 
Heaton Coli:-- 3727-.A-request by the Heaton Colliery Co. for a 
1834 report on the state of the colliery and the 
working procejdures is followed by a series 
of reports by different viewer~ and finally 
by that of J .Buddle a~ter e.ammining ~\ll the 
others. 
This is a most exhaustive examination of all 
~arts of colliery proceedure 9 and is one of 
the best sources of data for: 
(a) Establishment - i Staff 
ii ·workmen 
iii Horses etcoo 
(b) Salaries and wageso 
I (c) Costs of l~vestocko 
I ( c1) 11 11 Deadstocko etco and how they are to be used and maintainedo 
t 
It explains the scope of eac~ job and attempts 
'-+-'--------'---- --·-----!---+--::t_o__,s_l_l.g=g~e_s_t_whe re po s sihle s~ving~_~_?.uld be-·-
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p:J"· sus:nzc. I. Ro=c/?f:Vcli. i,;,r:JTE:. .I /v'OI'ES __ 
270- ~83 Re:ports(T) (E) Sydney Coll. 1/7/1,·834o 
Cape Breton IsJ.and 
I 
.n.eport on present state of workings 
Suggested methods of fUtute working 
Suggested methods of' payment of hewer: 
for round coals instead of' 'cubic' 
payment. 
II II 
(d) 
Mainly 
Aopendix 
Estimateo. output. 
technical but some data available, 
Diagrams and plans of workings. 
294-30p Repor·t-s-(T)11 T~noW.Iais Coal 28/10/ 1834. Report on the mines and 'reserves 
306-)11 
31 2-1315 
316-315 
320a 321 
32E-3,9 
II 
II 
& Ironstone Miies for eonsultations on the expediency of re-
II 
I newing lease. 
Good data on: (a) Rents; (b) Royalties; 
(c) Reserve Deposits; 
(d) Estimated lifeo 
Report following investigations into the breacJ 
of covenant by the lessees - i.e. working of' 
barriers. 
Private letter from Buddle to Lord Sturton 
(owner) in addition to the report in which 
he makes observations (hypothetical) based 
on hearsay and, if' t1~e, suggests future plans 
for inspection. 
Danger of water. 
,------+:N'"""o-r~t~h~B~i-d"·-::d·oo:-i c'!""k--+-=-2~/ 91 
& Pensher 1835 
\a) Request to view ijlaps and world11..gs 1..moer 
the site of proposed bridge. 
II 
(~)Report of JoBuddle, N.Wood and T. Morrison 
on the state of the worldngs and proposals 
for the safety of' the proposed raihmy bridge 
----r-.... B-r_i_d,_&.,-le_m_e_m_o_r_:-+ap.~--d-a-+- ]'acts and fi~;rures on the strength of the 
pillars of' coal in the workings and counter 
effects to reckoned ~n the construction of. 
the bridge. 
Sauchie Coll. J,?;,::1Q Questionnaire by Lord Mansfield and Buddlle 1s 
Fire 11835 replies on the 1829 fireo 
330-1_3_3_i1!----...... ,:-:-, ---+-C-h-arla-tV Sacristan -~-.. . ----~---··--~ 
(E) (Acorn Close~ !24/1 P/1835 Estimated expense of' a new winning to 
il l work both ro:fal ties. I Data on : (a; \'/a.ges; (..Q)__El:\ta]Jlishment ;___. __ 
(c) Capital investment- live and L-.1-'-L---- .. 
dead stock., 
6. 
:--\.::../:::;..o....L7.!!.u~m'-==eo_. ·=-· __:..1...:9-=-•--,--~-------·-----··r---·-------------· -----------·--·---..----
lp""· sua:nrc. -r. t?c-t=c.P.E.J'I/~c. Dr;Tc:. l•/o-re 5 ~..L.:..:.J-+---=-=--~--1-----:.:........::,;.....::;.:..:...::.-----+---_;:_:-+---------- -----''---------------------
336f 331~ Reports (T) 
f 
339·r34 Valuations 
(E) 
Downs Pit, 7r 29/1_1 
Hetton Coll. 1836 
Secremerston 1 ~(1 ~~ 
1831. 
Investigations and report on causes of explos-
ion in pit. 
Valuation by J",watson and T.Forster. 
Good data on ca:pi tal investment ::md reserve 
de· o:::;its valueo 
!~*-~--~~~~~~~~~-~~=~~~~~~--~--~~------~-~~---=------~-~---~~---342 ·3L~ Reports (E) Betton Coll.
1 
?J;t
8
i
3
7
2
r;. Report of Messrs. Donkin, Dunn and Burrell 
Management. concernihg a proposed charter of Management. 
11 11 
, Findings of a committee meeting which calls 
for another opinio~ on the report by Messrs. 
Buddlef Hill, and ffohnson. 
Buddle s comments. 
346 :3417 Valuations North Hetton 
. (E) 
3481-'34 ~ Reports, Cowpen Coll. 
Costs-Ca:~;d taJ 
(E) 
350~35p Valuations Hetton Coll. 
(E) 
356-3517 
358~359 
361-36~ uateshead 
Rectory 
11 Seaton Burn 
.11 
16/4; 
1834 
Valua:bion by Morris and Hall. 
Not vel"'Y detailed but does quote r-ents and 
vendo 
2(/1.::V Estimated economies from the sinking of the 
1835. Engine Pit. 
Report to Sir M.W.Ridley Bt. fnom J.Buddle, 
Itemised totals for shaft and wageso 
23/~/ 
1835 
Forster and Rob~on's valuation of stock, 
reserves and colliery. 
Abstract 
Good fmgures for Capital~ depreciation, 
Stock, etc .... 
Buddle's revised valuation for Mrs. Jane D 
Darnell ( Shareholder). 
Example of di~f'erences of interpretation of 
data.for valuation purposeso 
Estimated deposJ.ts in Low MaJ.n Seam under 
Rectory (Buddle) ;:: 
Valuation of lessors interest of coal under 
estate. (Buddle) ::: 
Buddle' s valuation of' main coal seam. ;;: 
::: Good source oj economic dataa 
.p3"· 
-~71 
377 -p7t 
l-381 379 
382 
386 
388 
397 
40 
406 
409 
-38: 
- ~8 
- 39C 
40 
I 
: 
40~ 
-4< 
·40 
r41 
I ,. -. 
5ut3J'GC. f. ((;;Fe I? E ;ye-t£. D17 TE:'. 
Coll. Report :3Cleaton Coll. 8/7/ (T) 836 
I 
Gate she ad Park ~~~~ Colla 
II Wall send 9/6/ 
8/7/ 
835 
9/8/ 
1835 
II Sauchie Coll. 23/1 J 
837 
Costs-Workin ?;Lanchester ~/10 (E) Common Coll • 836 
5 Reports \ T ). Wylam Collo 
New Winning 
5/12 
Railway Durham Junctio :1. lin9 
Development Extensions. Mar. 
(T)(E) 837 
I 
I 
i 
co11. Reportr Cowpen co11. ~1/10r (T)(E) 837 
I t I 
-
mi t 
f• 
·-·----.,~---- --~·----·---·--·-- --·-··---.. 
/'. 10 IE 5 
--·--
Buddle's report on the possibility of reopenin 
the mines - now dormant and largely drowned. 
Sketches • 
.w. 
emoranda relatibe to the mines. 
Report by Buddle and Johnson following upon. 
req_uest of Committee of Tyne on review of 
deposits left ( including pillars). 
835 Req_uest from Buudle to other viewers tore-
report on possible 
1876/1835l 
causes of explosion 
Report by outside viewers on possibility 
of reopening Bensham ueam f'or work once 
more. 
Further reports on developments. 
II 
Reports following upon the fire on possibl 
measures to .reopen the colliery and certai 
expenses that will be involved. ::: 
Estimate of present powers of working coll. 
Some data butlargely technicala 
1836. Review.olfr seams. 
(a) Query to Buttdle about the possible \ 
outlay of £10,000 for the extension of 
a line to tap the vends of Moorsley & 
(:6) 
Hetton Collieries. 
Buddle's reply- possible market does 
not justify outlay. 
Map accompanies letters. 
Very detailed report of local conditions 
(e.g. soluble stone) and their effect on 
the working of the colliery. 
Estimates of: (a) Capital investment nee-
§fls~;r;[ to ~ncrease_ou~ut; (b) ~.Q.ssihle 
output; (c) Calculations of rate of redemp-
ti c ~pit 1 · life of collier • 
o. 
\/0 lIt rl') e. • 1 9 • 
' --· 
__ ._... _________________ ---··----~-
P3c.>. 5ut3:JGC. -r. I(,~F£/?f:;y:::-1§. VAT£:. /V'o "'E .5 
-
418 
-
26 Coll.Reports Deanery Coll. 18/1C /Technt~al review of methods to be adopted 
(T) 1837 for a colliery which is (a) cramped for pit 
I room, (b) in a saturated strata. 
- 32 St.Helen s, 7(1 ~/ Request and report on the working of the p 
Auckland 1837 pillars. 
i 
427 
33 II Nettlesworth ~1-~~/ Memeranda relative to colliery. Estimates: 1838 (a) Deposits; (b~ Length of life; (C) Annual 
rent; (d) Railway lin to Waldridge. . . 
-~36 Surveys · ( T) Haltwhistle 2~/4/ Survey of probale deposits and wayleaves; ll:tanor 1838 recommendation concerning the opening of the 434 
colliery. 
-~6 Reports ( T) (1 ;) Oakwood, 27_/1 ( V~~~ Technical survey of deposits. 
Avon Valley 1838 (b Calculations of future capital expenditure 437 
· in io labour; ii .. materials., 
(c) Outputo · 
Good source of com:parative costs in anoth~r 
coalfield .. 
~6 ~urve1slEstatE )Wm.· Russell Memo ~iving extent of freehold coal :property (T (E) ~Ciltates, iu (a Brance:peth, (b) Stockley, (c) Brandon, 
Brancepeth. (d) Hedley Ho:pe. · 
~47 Coll. Re:porlb Framwellgate A:pl. Report on the shaft and the success of the (T) Moor. Sinking 1839 methods of sinking through land-wash. 
(E) Fallow-field 14(2/ Report to estimate the annual value to be 
Coll. 1839 let on a fixed and fother rent. 
G56d figures f'or the estimation of the detail 
of the lease 9 e .. go term 9 rentl> out:p1ht atco a 
Plans accom:pan;:v the report. 
45>: Re:ports (T) Hilda Pit ~~~~ Heport by Buddle, Johnson and Nicholas Wood JManor Wallsend following u:pon explosion. 
-47 Surveys(Estat~s) Sir E. f Report on reserves and state of coal to be 
j 
Blackett's lanl s 1 f'ound in the various royalties. 
t ______ _j_ 
--
-·--
456 
-Views made for the BISHOP OF DURiiAM from 1792 -1838. 
V /u e..· 20 J.Buddle senior was appointed viewer to the Bishop on 14/10/179~ 0 1:') . I .?~ffi.ld ~aS-miq~-t::~Ut:U by 1:118 scn-~~s deatrr.--------------··-IP~"· 5u8:J£C. -r. l'.t:..i-£/l[,YCc. wA:~. /O~S . I 1 Appointment of Buddle M4/1 c I Letter from Bishop's legal secretary appointir. !1792 Buddle as viewer. 
Request to view Lanchester Colliery. I 
1 Report (T) Lanchester Coli lmo~ Repo~t on inefficient mining methods. 
2 II "Lessee@'s H 2/1/ Letter from S.Smith concerning Buddle's viwws 
! reply 1793 ~noprogress. 
3 II II 17/2/ Letter from Mr. Emm (Bishop's Secretary) 
M793 choosing Buddle to submit a report and thus 
enable the Bishop to decide on the renewal 
of the Earl of Sefton(s lease. 
3 II 11 Lessors ~etails~of meeting and the resultant discussio 
meeting with the sub-lessors. 
4 Productchnn(E) 11 & Po~top f1792 Figures for theeyear. 
5 Leases Lanchester 0~~/ Copy of the lease of the Earl of Sefton. Colls. 
.'f Rents & 1792 Statement of Tentale Rents owing by Earl of 
Production Sefton for 1792~ ... ... 
6 
These figures give a good review of the 
reasons why this annual statement should 
not be taken as averageo 
~ ·Report Pontop 3(_12/ Copy of Viewers' R~port on methods of working. 1:792 
9 ret'l::l:eet Stella. 1~z3/ Original letter from w. Emm asking Buddle 
eport (T) Auckland H793 to view (a) Stella (b) Collieries in the 
Auckland area. 
~11 Leases (E) Greenfield CoJ 1. 2(/ 2/Copy of lease to G.J.Raylton on behalf of 
(Cockfield) 1786. late G.Dixon. 
10 
Quotes terms ~nd rents. 
12 Rents and Grewburn & 1786 Copy olfr s~atement of rents ( per outptrb.) for 
Profits (E) Lynesack Colle:, years 1786-1792. 
Good statement of source of income from small 
Fell mines. 
-14 Repor ts Blackburn Uoll.28/1 1/1789. Copy of report by R.Edington. 
& Leases. (T) Chester-le S~~eet A 'life' lease from 1747. (E) I Quotes rents and way-leaveso ! Terms f~r renewal of ~ease on the death of 
·-
I 
--+-:-
. ' ----.. --.·--------· 
13 
J-- Llves o 
*' Economic dmtao 
2. 
Vo 1u 17\e. : ?0 
&.."· Su t3 J"'t::'C -r. H€,F£1l!IYec. 'D!iT£. /'rlcri'E S 
15 Production(E) Lanchester 1792- 1801. Table giving outp~t (+distribution to 
· Co::Lmon ownel"s) for these years. 
References to (a) Open trade, (b) Regulations~ 
in the remarks columno 
16 Rents (E} II 1793· 1797. Statement of the rents receives by 
the Earl of Sefton from collier.y. 
Gives cut:putfigures and cash valueo 
-:18 Produc:bion Charlaw Coll. (a) Application by Mr. Taylor for the lease 
& Leases (T) of the collier,y- John Smith!s represent-(E) atives do· not wish to renew. 
17 
t~~ Output 1788-1795o Compaeative observations on Elvet Coll. 
II Framwellgate, (d) Request to renew lease dated 1778~Quotes 
Brasside & rents and :profits. 
Frankland Collf • II Suhderland (e) Renewal of lease of waste gronnd on Sun-
derland. 
II Middridge (f) Renewal of lease of limestone quarries. 
19 Reports (TJ Coxhoe. ~~~~~ Heview od! sea~s. 
- !2.:: Leases & Bedl'ington Col 
_,_ 
m hent·s (E) 1795 
Calculation of fine 
Copy of Mr. Mowbray's report. 
Weights & Weight in Tons,cwts, qtrs. o.f Newcas:ble 
20 
Measures Chaldron as compared with Lohdon chaldron. 
E ~T (d~ Map of district. I (e Buddle's observations on and confirmation INS 
of the report. 
23 - 2E Rents (E) Whick-am-Manor 17.91 Detailed account sheets o~rents Including 
1795 analysis of way-leaves 
Quotes r.ent of lea.se., Calculations on rever-:-
sionary interest on last ~ageo 
' 
__ ... _ 
---·-1--· ·-- ~ -· 2 Production & 
ftents (E) Birtley Commo Calculatic..~ns to establish the value of the 
Fine to be c~a~edto ~ra¥d Allies. Qttutes outplil d ren e Coo 
. -~· ...... ------ ..... ...::----·· ·-· --
.I 
& 
Vo1ume.: 20. 
28- ~0 
31-32 
33-35 
iJFJT~. 
Report (T)(E Coxhoe Coll. July Aug. (a 
1797 ~~ 
Review of deposits and reserves. 
Ou:put. 
,,--
Rents (E) 
Calculated incomeo 
II rento 
Report on future :plans and :proposals 
necessary to the working of the coli-
ier;v o ~:: 
Pel ton Fell,--· "227i·v· --Memo' on- state~·of'--ceols and :position of the 
Flatts Coll. 1797 collier-,y in its working conditions on 
(a) Ur:peth;(b) Beamish; (c) Edmondsley; 
(d) Chestei' West Moor. 
Ma_n_o_r_o-=f:-------lf-1..,7"'~9:e-'6"'"·--,L=--andren tal s for the year endi"ng-·M:"i-c-=-h-a-e-::-1-m_a_s_ 
Gatesh~ad(Es:p. 1796. 
Gateshead Park Good source of information of income from all 
Coll.) type'S of propertyo 
I 
36- 38 Leases TE"r Renewals-1797 ~r,en.:-·r:;ambt"on-:. Fin'don H'~i'""'l.~l-.---~ 
39<l45 
4 0- ij 4 7-
4 9- 5< 
IN SE RT 
II 
b 11 - Plawsworth. 
c 11 - Urpeth Co:mmon. 
(d) 11 - Wayleaves over Chester 
Waste. 
Quotes sug£ested renewal rentso 
( el Geor'ge Brooks- Blackboy Colliel"Y. 
(f " - Whitburn. 
(g H.Wilkinsono - vv.hithurn and Bowden. 
Quotes rents and renewal terms 
(a) Sir j.Eden - Wayleave·over Pelton Fell. 
(b) Miss J. Simpson- Tan:field I.ieth Coai -
(Quotes survey of 1715) 
Rent~etc. ::: 
Boring Accou ~tBedlingtoiiS'hY ~e·· ··x )ril 1798- Sep .1 i99: -----
(E) Very detailed account of boring charges 
month by montho 
Rents --(Ey-- Lai'ieileBter Coih. s.1718-18o4.-,arl of Seft'Q'llfsrents-.. See P1 b.,. ~:: 
Procluction(E Leadings --- 1 o4- \a) Pontop Pike~ Hiss Simpson. 
(b) Lanchester Common - Sir T.H.Liddelll & 
Partners a 
::: Good R~~,., ........ ~P. of' P.Connmi (' :~t.J::~ ( (') "Pnnt.0~ ·+.n ~+.t:d +.h - ilffcT>t"l11; C! rvf' "R11+o A'o 
4. 
Vo 1 u 17\e. : 20 • 
iJFlTC. 
51·- 55 Production & Manor. of' l-J-ates 1795 r-1802. Gateshead Park Coll. Output per land & se~ 
56-.59 
61-:63 
Rents (E) head sale 
ll II 
Leases~E) 
Rents (E) 
--,, 
II 
II 
1802 
11 
1803 Sherirf' Hill Colliery. 
Prices statedo 
Copy of lease ~quotes rent etco 
Rentals due for the 3rear - Details of· all 
income from property. c 
f---1-------~-------+-~~-~~------~---·----· , ___ , ____ "_, _________ _ 
: 64 Leases (E) Glebe Lands Copy of' the B1shop' s cont'irma tion of' leases 
of' coal mines under the Glebe lands let by 
the incumbents in the County of' Durham. 
6 5-...,~--I~R-e_p_o_r-:t_s_a_n-:d:-lhE::;-t:-;h:-e-r...,lo;-e-y---~D-e-c-.+--c..l:{o-e-po rt to -determine the Fine f'o -r the· -l enevffi'i-
Vauations(E 1837 of' a life ih the lease. 
Production 
(a) Brusselton; (b) Bitchburn; (c) Etherley. 
I) Tedhnical data on reserves and deposits. 
II):B'actors effecting their value. 
III) Estimate of' value. 
IV)Map tracing. 
>V) Boring account-Brusselton 
VI)Section of' Ether+ey Colliery. 
!VII)Output from Old Etherley and Railey Hill. 
THIS IS A V..A..LUABLE S01JHCE OF MATERIAL ON 111a1- ~~~~-1 
V Jili UATIENS Sl NOT BY CALC~ATING THEIR VJORTH II1T 
£o S oDo , BUT BY FACTORS OF LOCATICN 1:.HICH 
INFLUENCE THE VliliUEo 
1----f--------+-·--------+----+----------------~------ ·~·-----__.;.--
84- · 8E Reports(T) (E 
s-1 
9_ -91.: . II 
Birtley Commo~ 2/1/ 
& Ayton Moor. 1838 
View Notes 
Whickam Manor 
Estimates the deposits and refePs to the bad 
mining methods which are the cause of' the : 
loss or over 50% of the deposits. . 
Gives reserves in (a) whole coal. (b) Pills.rs 
in-each seam of the two collieries. 
Detailed calculation of the probalhle output 
fi!?om the two collierihes. ::: 
Speculative account T due to the absence 
of historical data on the old workings) of 
the reser·ves possibly remaining. Quotes rent~:, 
FRO _HERE THERE IS A GAJ ,Jl~ID THEN NOTES CONTINDE AT END OF VOLUME. 
5. 
l 
Volume.: 20. 
lJFITC. #o-res 
95- 96 Leases (L) (1 ). Haver Close 
(Endoreementf 
4/1/ 
1786 
Two endorsements to the lease o~ Byers Green 
{See p. 97) re Daniel Dew and George Brooks 
to GooFge~Forster. 
97- 05 
I 
tl 
;,eases & 
Indentur·es(E 
Bye r"s Green & 1 5/5, ) 
Coundon Grange 1783 ) Blackboy Collieries. Copy o~ lease and demif clemise. 
Quotes r·ents ~ terms etco o 
Newbottle 13/~ 1 Bishop o~ Durham to C.Dawcett. (Newcastle) 
1788 
Chesterf.le-Stl"( et 1 /5/ II 
1747 
to Sir H.Liddell(Ravensworth 
Castle) and Nicholas Fenwick 
(Newcast-le) 
Vo 1 ij 17\e. : 21 • 
1 Reports (T) 
4 - 5 II 
6 II 
7 -. 9 II 
10 
-
1ca II 
13 .1 L~ II -
15 - 16 II 
17 II 
! 
. 
18- 2E II &(E) 
2C eosts 
2L Report-Finan 
28 
-
2< Reports (T) 
3< II 
31 . 3I II 
-
_]_ 
. 
• 
v:Valker Coll. 
Bigges Madln 
Walker (Henr) 
Pit 
Flatvvorth & 
Low Vifillingtor 
DFIT£. /'lo7'ES 
17/1 cl/1795. (a) 
(b) 
Heg_uEe>st to view on the working of 
the walls. 
Report b~ Buddle, ~aston , J. & W. 
Smith 
I23/1C l/1795 
H 1/5/ 1796 
Ditto on Bigges Main by Barnes, 
W.Smith, Easton and Buddle. · 
Report on the system of· working the wall 
for (a) The lessors - Newcastle Co I'".fl ora t 
ion. 
(b) The lessees. 
Queries and replies e.n the possibilities 
of a new winning. 
Lumley Coll. 21/1~V1796 
Few Wasfl.ingtor1/3/ 797 
Queries and accompanying r~plies. 
Queries and report on methods of working 
Rainton & 28/6; 1797 Do. 
Pensher 
st.Anthony's 
Heaton Coll. 
ial 
9/8/ 798 Report on the state of' the colliery 
following an outbreak of fire - not yet 
extinguished - in the seams and methods 
of como a tin.; it. 
3/6/ 796 I. Report on (a) extent of' workings 
,.., (b) estimated reserves. 
II. Extract fr·om Colliery Accounts - from. 
Based on output there are listed theills 
costs to b~ set against it for the 
period 1794 - 25/5/1796. 
III. ~stimates o:f the cost of coal production 
ery detailed calculations and a good. 
source on producion costso , 
IV. Detailed report on the :fin8.ncial account 
and the econcmic state of the colliery. 
------lf---+---------·----~-.--~-------~·· . ~~·- .. 
26/1 1799 Flatworth 
Murton 
rhrockley & 
Heddon. 
23/1 Lt1799 
26/3 111799 
Sugec:stions :for ef':fecting a new winning. 
Do. 
Do. This includes estimate 
of eJtoenditure - ca:pital and working 
costs- to efff';ct the Wli.nlllgo 
Vo 1u 17\e.: ?1 
'Dnre:. 
36 Costs&Valuation Throckley 
2. 
/I/o-res 
Detailed :profit-and loss account of the 
working costs and estimated a.nnual prof'i t. 
Good source of' data with total costs in 
each sphere of' e.ctivit~ro 
'r"-':"-+=:--~~""="r'7'!::for.:::---:--=::---:---~,--~l:=:'?"'·· .......... ~ ..... - -----· -----.,..------36-\41 Reports (TJ(I!i)East Denton 1lar.1796 Report on the working of' the colliery. 
Valuation of Mr. Archdeacon's share in 
the royalties 
Esti~e based on expected output and 
current prices~ 
~~~~---~----~~~~---------~~~~----~~~~--~~--~~~~--·~~~--~--------42 Borin~ Accourt Helm 1800 Details of Thos. Rawlings first charge 
(E) for boring. 
43- .46 ~<eport (E) Cmv:pen 16/5/1797 Estimated annual cost for working the 
Costs-\?orkline comliery • 
47- 48 Report & 
Valuation (E 
49 Do. 
5C 
.Jjenwell 
Crawcir'ook 
2/9/ 1801 
Compa1•esscosts in two seams and details 
all trade rates etCoo 
Detailed analysis of valuation based o~ 
output and prices in the t';i·o }!revious year 
In report makes reference to economic 
costs of a socaal nature eogo provision 
of corno 
Nov. 1801 Estimated ~aluation~colliery preparato~ 
to its sale. 
Offer to purchase based on the valuation. 
NoBo for approach to business contracto 
. 51 Reports (T) --+-F~l-at.,...\-~o-r-t~h---+-:-1-=3~/1+~/~1.,...8:":""0~6-Mthods of working off in Orphan Pit and 
53- 5LJ 
55- 5E 
56- 55 
6C 
61- 6 
6 
6L 
65- 6E 
..1 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
She riff' Hi 11 
II 
Hebburn 
Jarrow 
Team 
St.J...nthony' s 
Ur-ped:'lh 
South Hebburn 
Murton Wastes. 
25/3/1800 Methods of' worldng. 
15/4, 1799 Fire in the workings. Isabella Pit. 
19/5, 1801 Possible :progess and effects of Creep. , 
15<~ 1801 Memo:Data of colliery. 
1/7t 799 Eethods of working colliery. 
S/8/ 798 Controlling a fire - still in progress. 
17/~ 11801 Possible site of' new winnin~. 
3·1/8 1·1801 Possibiilii ties of win..ning this coal f'rom 
'112lkRT' 
68-
73-
75-
81-
513-
88-
91-
Vo 1 t£ /Jle.: 21. 
p~(l. Su8:nrc. r: 
67 Reports (T) 
71 " 
. 
72 II 
74 Cost(:E'~lorkin 
77 Valuation (Stock) 
78 "(Coal) 
79 Costs-Capital (E) 
80 Valuation (E) 
~3 Report (T)(E) 
84 Collier~ Data (T) (E 
87 Valuation (E) 
P,Q Report (T) 
92 Valuations(E) 
.1_ 
. .. Good ... our s 
R~i=ell!J\feii. DFJT£. 
Ylall±send 1799 
Ouston & Fat- 4/1.1 
Field 
Walker :;J6/4/ 
~East Kenton 4/3/ 
11 
II 
Coxlodge ~ ~ar -;1 
II New Winn ng 
" 
II 
st.Anthony's 1803 
East Denton ')8/3/ 
Buck's Nook & ~ 9/12 
Lintz 
Jarrow ~0/5/ 
mi ce of ecomo ~ datao 
/Vo7'£S 
Measures to be taken to safeguard the colliei'j 
from creep and water following the Walker 
Collier,y owners' intention to reduce thei!' 
barl'iero 
111§bt Copy of report by W.Brcwn - gives extent 
of colliery. 
802. Advisability of working Low-Main Coalo 
o0LJ .• Detailed analysis of cost per chaldron 
based on outpuu. 
Costs analysed at each stage and fro each rate., 
Quote_s all J2rices :t'or the J2ePiod eo go single-
horse cart £5o 
Lists both live and dead stock. 
Estimate of value of the deposits based on 
suvey of reserves and current prices. ..... 
. ,. 
~04: Estimate includes sinking :and 
.. , __ 
cost of 
machinery re r;aii red ; waggon ways; horses; 
interest etc •• 
Estimates expenditure and output in all 
workings o:f old wim~ing; duration; ways 
of eff·ecting a new winning; and market 
value of share interest. ..• ... 
S:pecif'ications g2ven in repl;v to and 
advErtisement for the lease of the colliery 
i.e. extent and possible reserves. 
8'()'4 .. De.t'aire·d analysis of' Mr. Haytdm' s interest 
... •.. 
11790Review of past attempts to work the coal· 
and extent of workings - obtained from ' 
old workmen - and an assessment o~ whether 
the colliery would now be an ecomo¢c 
proposition. :(: 
rt504 Assessment of value of one moiety in the 
lease of 31 years. Quotes re-serves nov1 ( 180~) and then (when 
1 ,::. o C!O "'""a ..p; "Y>D+ r"' ,..,...,.,.,rn ,,~ • A1TY'11+ • -mn Y>or=.+ 
.. ' 
-..,- , 
--
prlces .. 
Vo 1u171e.: ?1 
4. 
&_#?. Su8:JirC -r: ll€~£A!/'Iec. tlflT£. #o-res 
~-r------------~--~~~~~--~~~--------------~--~~---------------------------
93- 95 Costs-Workine Stahley & 
(E) ·Twi~ell. 
1805 (ba) Viorking charges -Stahley. 
( ) Estimate of cost of laying coals at 
bank. 
(c) Additional overhead costs to be added 
to assess the ma:r.•ket price. ::: 
97- 05 Report (E) 
Agreements .. 
Harraton Out- 31/1~V1~05.- Estimation of fair Undertaker's prices. 
side p_g..:gx of unqeptaker' s Mreement_ 
(Similar to lease e~go workmen to be 
c:iven coals etco) lise:ful data on agree 
mentso 
06 Costs-CapitaJ Elswick 
107- 14 Keports (T) Tyne Main 
115-~·17 II Swindon C. 
118-~19 Valuations(E Baker's ]!iain 
II Ber·rington 
13/2/1805 Costs of engine and engine house.Detailedo 
::! 
16/3,/1803 Methods· of working"colldlery more economic-
ally, es:gecially by the removal of tl.te 
e_rovmed waste. 
23/711804 Vlorking methods. 
17/1 1 1805 Covering· letter explaining~ methods adopted 
Valuation based on coal reserves rather 
thqn capital stock. =:~ 
14/31 1804 .iJetailed valuation accompanied by 'eye-
sketch' o:C collier-...Y. 
124-125 Reports-~ (T~ )+-Woo-dJie'a'cf"--·~· - 24/3, 1805 ·-=o-:;-l-::d_w_o_r~k-=-i-ng_s_a_n-=d-n_e_w--=d-=-i-s~t-r-:-i-c-:-t-.~E~f:?-:-t-:-i-~-a-:-t-e-=d­
130-13.., 
·-
II Swindon 
:proo§J:2le out-out •. 
Detailed report on the failure of the 
workings ~~~~mpetent management. 
1 ~ Costs:.ca:Qi ta Gosfo-:-rth ... - ... -
& Working 
~-Detailed analysis of "fhe ___ costs of working 
the collier.y (a) Labour rates; (b)EQuip~ 
ment and matePial rates. (E) 
139-14~ Reports Tiff Mr. Losh' s ~ Queries .. 
143-15L II Wyken 
..L Costs-Uapi tal 11 
. ··· uooa source or· aa"ta 
Aggood source of priceso 
Reply to I;·1r. Losh' s queries giviiig tech-
nical data on working methods, barriers, 
strata, etc •• Losh gives no indication 
as to which colliery it is. 
30/4'1804 (a) Technical report on economi.c ruethods 
of working and pumping. 
(b) Estimated costs of ad.di tional engines · 
~C) J!;S'tJ.ma'te or ne"LL; prorJ."LS., 
156 
-
161 -
16l.~ 
-
5. 
Vo 1ume.: 21. 
'DffT£. 
15pBalance Shee1sSherif'f' Hill 1804 
(E) 
Balance sheet :for prof'its f'or the years1804. 
Gives tota:l f'isures but quotes se .. ling 
prices in various marketso 
61 
64 
75 
76 
Repor't"Sl"~J Kiill.lingworth 
New Call. 
II Bigges Main 
II Shilbottle 
Costs-Ca~i ta, 
& Prof2 ts(:E) " 
1 9/1 ~~/1805 State of' collier.y and .Eiug[:.ested improve-
ments. 
29L61 18o7 
28/2; 1807 
Technical report which includes an assess 
ment of' the ![FNf'it]g. de110si ts. 
(a) 'l'echncial- reserves, extent of collie 
cree:p etc •• 
(1)) Atte1lliJtS to assess causes of' recent 
accid.ent. 
(c) Estimates expenditure and proposed 
improvements with an attempt to assess 
income from new methods and new markets .;, 
Reports (T) E'ast Denton - 5/6/ Bb'.or·--·vfew-·ot: Low Main coal and estimate of' 
'I'e~~~b:Qnt: •:: 
177- .tteports (T)- Havensworth-& fb77?1803 TIT Report by Buddie- ana Watkin- working 
I 
1i83 
Eighton Banks Method' 
(II) 11 11 Ramsey ( This viewer engaged 
by Burdon P the lessee ~ OJ 
rna tters a·rising out of 
report Nooi effecting 
his manner of ViOrkinge 
(III) Report om methods by Steel & Ramsey. 
DISPUil E .AN1 CONF'LICYS OF OPINION OVER I.~ETHODSo 
~1~8~8~R-e_p_o_r~t-s-~(T~)~E~l-s-w~i-c~k------~~24~V~4~1~8~0B Problems of water in the collier.y and 
methoo.B o:f combating. 
188-19C Leases (E) Burradon 
1 91- 20C Repo:bts -rr.r; He a ton 
201- 20Lj 11 Shiremoor 
205-21 ~ II Felling 
Prol)osed lease o:f colliery e;i vin2: e:xpenQ.-
i ture and reht. !:: 
·13171 1808" WC:)rliing of Pillars.--- ---··-
21/9, 1808 Poach='-ng by outstroke. 
213-12~ c . 
1 0/2; 1806 Methods of' working and saf'eguards against 
f'looding. 
Harra.ton Outsi e 13 lt1 0/1808 Re:port folloviiinp· exulosion. Includes 
Hall Pit. plan of the vent1lat1on. ; ...... 
Vo 7u n'le.: 21 • 
220- P26 Reports (T) B_enwell 
Costs-Capita 
228- ·37 Balance Shee Felling (E) . 
6. 
29/1 C / 1808. Report on each pit in the col]_iery and 
estimated rutuDe capital expenditure 
necessary in places ::~ 
1 "805 -~~ -· .... Detaile-d balancesheet undertaken Pit 
by Pit .. 
Good source of working costs and 
price so 
228-~37 Valuations(E, North Elswick 1805 .... --~-·"·--~D-e-:-t-ail_e_d_e-st-l-4 m'ate of lessors interest 
in the collieLy based on supposed anr1ua 
~~. c 
~~~----------~~~=-~----=-------~-~~~~--239-243 Leases (T) (E Seaton Bourn 4/1/ 1809 Proposed lt:;ase-~·of-collie·:ry.·. · "--
Buddle's observations on the lease. 
243-f1!-7 Reports 
248-~51 II 
Hebburn 
Denton 
10/411809 
19/41 1809 
Seams and-manner of' working ba.rr!bers et 
Report on water in the·workings and 
the estimated capital expenditure 
necessary to combat it. 
251-255 11 Kenton Sketch and technical report. 
256- ~61 Report &- - Stella·>·G·rana.' · -t---•--:-:v::-a-:1,.-u-a~t=-i=-o-n-t~o-d':"e-te.rmj.ne t.:e -v-a-=-1-u_e_o-,:f~t--:.-h-e-s~h-a_r_e 
Valuation(E Lease of Wm.Gray i.e. 1/24th. and 1/60th. 
NoBo Lists principles by which this is done 
and annotates the heading for ito 
261 Reports ( T) B.::ch.vvorth,Shir·e ::26/ 1/1 t509 Report on the view--of "Emcient workings. 
!il.11cient ~xorki ,_gs moor & 
Murton 
INSE~T 
I Production(E) Twizell. 1792 1804 Paper giving llrices and vend. 
* Good source of data 
.I 
.,..._V~o..!.1..!:!.u..!:m!.!:e.::..!...:.t:.. ?>.t:.?·----r---------r--------------------------·-------..---
/),p: s~aa-cc.-.:: -, , ____ c... 
This volume consist~ mailly of letters, most of which are 
addressed to Mr. Pitt who wfs the absentee ovmer of Tanfield Moor Colliery 
and others ir the district. 
Budd e was his official 1 iewer and reported regularly from 1822-1836. 
This correspcndence is concerned with his official functions. The earliest 
letters disc1 ss various intricate colliery and wayleave proposals, but after 
1829 they are in reply to letter~ which are obviously calling for more 
profits - as it is apparent that in this period the colliery is running at a 
loss general y. Buddle make s mru y explanations and many shifts, but chiefly 
blames the f4~t-trade coal 1 end < f 1829. Buddle hoped to save the colliery 
by the adveni of a railway 1 ring ~ng cheaper leading· charges in 1835. 
Matters beint: desperate, hm ever and the railway not providing an imm-
ediate retur1 , the colliery was ~old in 1836 and Buddle 's. connection 
apparently b oken. 
Correspondence 1822-1836 1. 
V T 0 . 22 ume.. ·------·-----·-....... -·---------
,pj'"'· 5u8:J£C ,.., n VflTt:. #o·n=s Aoi:> . I~· 
1-3 Tanfield W. M • .P~tt M • .P Reply to Colliery owner on certain features 
Moor Mines. :Kingsto1 11/9 v1822 of Colliery from general terms and no 
Dorset details. 
~-( Wayleave Do. I 6/lO, 1822 ~a) Report on d1scuss1on Wl th Pontop (Fenwick's) Colliery management of revision of their 
i wayleave agreements over Tanfield Moor 
~Mr. Pitt 1 s) ground. 
Labour b) Labour troubles - strike of Keelmen 
Troubles ! 
c~ll Wayleaves Do. 7/10, 1822 Re)ort of Conversation with Fenwick on (Fenwick (a Wayleaves. 
Waterwastes) (b) Watercourse - common to both. 
(c) Agreements mn exchange of freehold of 
2-13 14/10; ltl822: (a) 
existing pillars for watercourse rights. 
Labour Do. Strike of Keelmen - attempt to control 1 
Troubles size of ships using sp~s below bridge 
- Restrictive practices. 
1 4-lr Watercourse N. Clayton Request for extension of freehold for 
at Pontop & from T. Fenwic water feeders to be tapped. 
I Tanfield 19/8/ 818; Capital Cost (a) Cost of Pumping engine N .. B. 
Working li (b) Annual working cost N .. B. 
(1-lC Proposed Wm. Pltt lVl.:P. Rev1ew o1· posslbllltles and pol1cy i'or 
Railway 29/10/ 822 Railway to Tyne to be used in cchmmon by 
1 
Talltobie to number of Collieries. 
Tyne. 
(1-2.:: Labour Wm. P1tt M.P. ~a; Progress of Keelmen 1 s .strike. ~ 
Strike - 27/10/ 822 (b) Sympathy of sailors - attack Spout ships. 
Keelmen & Riots - imprisonments. ;€ 
Sailors. I (c) Tenure of farms. ~ I 
2 
2 ;-2~ First letter 
for viewing 
authority II ; 28/7/ 822 
Colliery Tanf ie ld. Moor· Copy of Technical Report by Thos. Barnes. Reports :17/11/ 791 
.,.,. ~ 
..:1 +' 
_, 
. 
:t: \IVV\A. . 'v vu. vv V-L. v v UJ.J.V. l.Lv \A. vu.e 
Colliery 
Report;s (E) 
37- 0 Legal 
Agreement ,(L) 
I 
41- 5 Memoranda (T 
46- 8 Costs 
Shipping (E) 
49- .1 Costs -
Working (E) 
52- 3) Memoranda (E 
Letter to Pi 
Wayleaves 
Leases E 
Labour 
Trouble. 
(S) (E) (Kee 
Railway 
66- 7 Keel Strike 
(S) (E) 
Wayleave 
Railway (E) 
68- 2 Lease of 
Easter leigh 
Lease of 
Bushblades 
Railway 
Project 
It 
II 
Tanfield 
oor 
t - lmsigned 
W.M. Pitt 
M.P. 
Strike) 
W .IVI .Pitt 
II 
(a) Technical Review. 
(b) Report of wage-rates and duties. ~ 
uthor not indicated. 
Legal Copy of Agreement where W .. M. Pitt 
appoints N~Clayton (Newcastle) agent for 
Collieries. 
arious memoranda pertaining to Tanfield 
Moor Collieries. 
2. 
/C showing particulars of all charges for 
loading coals on board a ship. 
Good analysis of costs involved in fre ightage 
y sea.; 
A/C of cost of Drawing coals at Willy Pit 
~anfield Moor. 
tease. -Rentals & conditions. 
Comments on poor trade and effect on Tanfield 
Moor and neighbouring Collieries. Excessive 
demands for new way-leave rent. 
raft of course of Wayleaves and suggested 
rents. · 
a Lease o Westerleigh Farm. 
(b Attempt to break strike with naval and 
military force. ~ 
(c) Developments in Railways and partners. 
(a) Failure of break through - not protected . 
on return and rnQ:tlly ga i ae-8. • •1j61t-ecl. 
eview of set-up. 
Review of current position. 
3. 
r--V=-oT-!-7~u.::..!,..:::.e.c....::~2_2 __ "-"T ____ --r __ .---r------------------------------.-
An .o- -~. DPJT£. /V'o -reS 
73- 4 
~l 
82-84 
85-90 
91-92 
Keelmen' s 
Strike (S) (E 
W.M. Pitt:21/l~/182~ (a) Blames coalowners and Fitters for 
· · weakness and failure to prosecute and 
futility of discussion in their meetings. 
Financial 
Plans due'to 
Strike (E) 
(E) 
Al1HR"f!~SSJ:!LJ:!; 
W.M. Pitt M. ~. 
II 
It 
u 
" 
II 
(b) Wayleaves for new line. 
24/1 /182~ (a) Financial plan re Clayton due to 
continuance of Strike. 
I ATE.~ 
'lOjl, /182~ 
22/l·r/182 
4/1/ 823 
(b) Striker's dismissal. 
(c) Bushblad~s Lease. 
(d) Keel Strlke. 
SUBJECT 
Advance by Ridley's Bank (E) 
Appointment ·~Agent in London (E) 
\a) Fitting Arrangements. 
~ba)) Fittage Rates (EJ - quotes prices 
~ Proposed Bond - re Clayton. ~ 
(c) Cancellation of London agency., ii 
(d) Townclerkship.of Newcastle -worth 
£3000 p.a. ~ 
\a{ Pl t holidays - why 3 weeks in January ? 
(b) Establishment of auxiliary fund. E 
(c) Proposed Terms of management -
Env~erated list of duties and authority vested 
in Buddle as agent - including extent of 
authority in financial matters. 
(d) Fi ttage and Waggon costs •. 
(e) Bushblades Eolliery offer. 
(f) Petition by one Gardner - Compensation ? 
(g) Various officials sals. and Rate 
charges. ~ 
~a) Completion of Bond. ~ 
~b) Bankers orders for Buddle to cash 
cheques. * 
(c) Claytons balance - i.e·. amount due to 
E'i:t'ijeps. o~~,J:s · ~ (d) ispensatlon of London agent. ~ 
~ Good sotiTc of prices. 
Vo 1u me.: 22 
,....._=-.::r.....!..:l..=e-':.----.....---.0.--+----.,..----r---------------·-------·--·---·-.-
p,iQ· ... ~ ~ ---- ,(;. -c,..cl'ipc. PATE:. -li./e...,es . .. nMI.TEc r 
93~ 9,6) W .M. Pitt M.l. 
II 
101- 03 -u 
12/1Jtl823 (ba) Banker's Bond. ~ 
( ) Clayton's. Fittage charges. ~ 
(c) Moody's Quay affair & Lt. Ravensworth' s 
new railway. 
(d) Drii'ting into Bushblades waste. 
31/l2.Jir822 Clayton's account. ~ 
-----------~------------------15/1/~823 (a) Clayton's - account. 
- London agency. ~ 
(b) Waggonmen's BL~dliLg. - system adopted • 
. 17 'l/~823 -\aJ --rrlayton' s Fl ttage Charge. · 
(b) Waggonmen's Binding date. 
(c) Proposed meth~~s of Fitters payment for 
c oals0~:v:f=!gr"A~c .. 
(d) Legal proceedings by Keelmep.- Ivlr. 
· Brougham employed as.their Legal Counsel. 
Buddle-retains Clayton as Counsel.~ 
Case Wallsend Colliery v. Keelmen\. 
(e) Expense incurred because of Keelmen's 
strike by Coal Trade - £2000. 
103- 08 Buddle from· .Armstrong , Una at rea (a) Tantobie Colllery - naa.- management 
responsible for much of the trouble. -
quite a,long Technical report. 
108-~09 
110-~12 W.M.Pitt M.P. 
113-~14 
114- ... 15 
II 
II 
(b) Arkle~S~ salary - trouble resulting from 
shop opened by his daughter - Workmen 
seemed to resemt this as a Tommy Shop - · 
perhaps it was. 
Accounts for (a) Bushblades Farm acreage. 
(b) Bushblades Hay & Corn. 
' 20/l; 1823 (a) Bushblades Freehold (L) 
(b) Tanfield Moor Report (T) 
(c) Tanfield Financial arrangements for 
bills. 
(d) Comment on Armstrong's letter. 
2171;1823 Bushblade's Colliery. Technical data. 
28/l/1823 Waggon-men binding - Prices 9 no. of waggons-
free coals etc. 
~-Good source of pr1ces. 
Vo1ul7le.:?2 
D.~ DrJTE:. 
, 
116- l7 W.M.Pitt M.P. 28/1;182:3 
120- ~22 Mr. Clayton 10 '2;182) 
: 
123- L25 Mr. Pitt 15/2; 1823 
; 
i 
I 
L26-128 Capital Coa:tE (E) Marcl 1822 
t 
29 Working CostE (E) I II II I ; 
' 
I 
~30 no. ~~~ ~31 no. 
i 
. 
~32 no. (E) 
~33 19/12; 1820 
14 7-~52 Mr. Pitt 22. '2; 1823 
I 
Waggonmen' s binding and dinner of 
interested parties. 
5.' 
(a) Fittage Rates - scheme of operation by 
some Fitters. 
(b) non~tion to Keelmen's Hosp.as charge 
on coal cost. 
(a) Fittage c~arges - dif"ference of opinion 
between Clayton & Buddle. 
(b) London agency. 
(c) Bushblade 's coal. 
Balance sheet showing expense of proposed 
railway from Jarrovv· to Collieries ~ 
Stanley area. 
Balance sheet showing expense of leading 
30,000 ch of coals p.a. from Stanley Colls. 
to Mount Moor. 
no. from Stanley to Jarrow Quay. 
Expenses incurred as res~lt of leading to 
Jarrow • 
Expense of laying Ch •. of ship coals on 
nunston Staith from Pontop Colliery on 
vend of 19,000 Ch. ~.a. 
Colliery Reports (T) ReQuest to view. 
Report by T. Fenwick. 
(E) Relative costs of underground horse-
haulage and machine haulage. 
~ Good source of economic data on working 
costs. 
(a) Progress on Clayton's fittage charge -
nil. 
Gives costs of Keel - rentage & explains meth 
ods of working out his (Buddle's) estimate. 
(b) Expected demand and production. 
(c) Bushblade 's Barrier nrift. 
(d) Ivir. Pitt's share as 1 of Lord\ of 
Winlaton in Garesfield Colliery. 
Estimates value. 
(E) netailed source of cc sts & estimates. 
6. 
22 Vo Tu me.: 
-
p~"· ""-A ,- "" /.), n 1.,.,_ 'fif)TE:. I'•1B J'"CS Sdel-:rE c.,-
--
·- - ·~· 
]]5}-·lp5 Mr·. Pitt l26/10 11823· (a) Debts arising from Tradesman's Bills I I presented. 
I (b) Strike of Keelmen re binding to escape ~ from Press ganga 
~ (c) Outspoken renunciation of keelmen. i£ 
157-·19 9 II b/5. 'j_823 ~a) Settlement with0~layton. 
I ~ Payment of Lond~rry's fitters@ 
i Sunderland. . I (c) Coa~~ut~ on coals - abolition -
s:Efe e t~ ,'];JC~"on trade by canal coals. 
~ Reform of Customs and Excise duties 
effecting.coal tradeo 
(d) February vend. ~ n 
160- ~63 II 8/3 1823 (a) Victory for Clayton re charges -
1/9 Per chSPge. (b) Table of Assessed Taxes. 
(c) Weather affecting Trade. 
(d) Bushblade's Drift. 
164- . 66 Mr. Pitt 2t:.j) Vl82) \at Clayton f'l ttage and 1'uture plans • 
~ 
(b) Riding Horse Tax. 
(c~ Other Tax reduction mnught. 
(d Bushblade's drift. 
(e) Coalovv:ners' petition. 
167- ~68 24/3 Vl823 ~~~ Binding of Pitmen 1823. Technical memoranda. 1 
170- 71 II 2/8/ ~823 \a) Income and profits for June. 
I' ~b~ Bushblade's Waste Drainage. 
c Pontop Colliery Heir. 
172- 73. II . 31/8/ 1823 ~a; Bushblade~s Waste. 
(b) Various accounts rendered b~ Trades. 
174- 75 II 16/9/ ~8t:.) (a) Suggestlons re method·o~ working 
Colliery accounts - ~o 
~b ~ £tate of BanlE ll/0 Tantob ie view. 
c Insurance of Hay Stocks. ~ 
. ~ Good source of I rice so 
VoT~me..•22 . 
176 ,.... 
179 -
186 -
-
188 
190-
193 -
198 -
Ps"' 
78 
!85 
87 
8~ 
~1 
1'-96 
~ 
: 
~·97 
/:03 
204 - ~05 
. 
·~ 'r 
1\'Ir .. :Pitt 
. 
II 
II 
Mr. G. Johnsc 
lfe"P"1!:#!1Je t!7" DFJT£. 
I 
I 25/1/ 1824 
I 
I 
I 
I 31/5/ 1823 I 
i I 
I 
I 
18/10/ 1824 
I 
I 
,l.l.jJ.Oj J.8c4 
6j', /1825 
! 
. . 
I 
I 
I 
n 2/7; 1825 
' 
1825 
' I 
.. 
15/l Vl82~ 
I 
I 
7. 
'f•le crt~ Sr.JD.rEc T 
(a) Payment of main Colliery accounts e.g. 
Yfaggon bills, '}ayleaves etco 
(b) State of Bank A/C - quotes balance on 
given date. 
(c) Marquis of Bute qnd Wayleave • 
(a) Report on Bushblade's Colliery-
hardness of coal - extra pay to hewerso 
(b) S~ggestions re A/C books. 
(c) Establishment of horses. 
~a{ Payment of £1,000 to Messrs. ~arrers. 
(b) Terrific loss of colliers(estimates 100) 
in Storm at Sea. 
(c) Return of assessed Taxes. 
Col.J.lery Reports - Will.le Plt tTJ 
Colliery A/C - Tanfield Moor - Estimates 
profit for yearo 
Quotes vend • 
Pit Diary - 1824-1825. 
Quotes: details of strata. 
details of binding. 
nature of coal. 
Working day of engines 
and consumption.· 
Renewal of IVIr. Pitt's Wayleave lease from 
Lord Ravensworth. 
:Pitt's Diary August - September 1825. 
(a) Terms of Renewal of Hayleave Leaseo 
(b ~ Assessed Tax ·entryo (c Technical reports of progress. 
, (d) Addit ional way-leave rent. (e) Stocks of hayo 
(f) Complement of Willie Pit o 
(g) ·Tanfield Moor Wayleave date... 
Report on Vlillie Pit ( T) 
'· 
Vo1ull'\e..:22 
206- ~07 ,, 
217-D20 Mr. Pitt 
220-P30 
231-P33 Mr. Pitt 
!20/2,1820 
Sv8:TecT 
(a) Remittance from Newcastle to London 
Bankers. ~ 
LOSS OF CONFDJl:SNCE IN BANKER'S NOTES,. 
RUN ON BANKo .,1\{t:O Quotes £200 9 000 as issue of gold saW£ny 
Newcastle Banks since Dec. ~ 
(b) Overdraft~ 
, (c) Jottings on Northumberland election 
8. 
, - estimated cost to each candidate £25!000. 
A good soru ce o information on· social & economic effects 
of instabi ity < f local banking. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
: 1826 Plt Diary 1826. Quotes rates of pay and 
! establishment for bankmen • 
. 14 'C..; 1827 (a) Final competition of coal Trade 
· Regulations (No details of what they are) o 
1 States principle. 
~ (b) Quotes Tru1£ield Moor as 18,000 ch. for 
the year. 
'More than could be vended' Buddle states.~ 
(c) Heavy burden of increased Wayleave rent. 
(d) Comments on profits -fall of. ~ 
(e) Repait of damaged Staith. 
(f) Insurru1ce of dead-Stock. 
(g) Loss of custom Vfuitbread Breweries to 
Marquis of Bute. 
·Pit JJ iary 182 6 • 
(a) Notes on Output - price of Cargo of 
coals to Calcutta. 
(b) T. Report of Workings. 
(c) Estimate of Cost of keeping a ~agon 
horseo i£ 
(d) Expected life remaining to Collieryo 
,19 '6; 11827 1a7 Overdraft of Bank A/C - quotes 
balance and figures o 
(b) Poor state of trade. 
(c) Duration of life of present workings. 
(d) Suggests opening up 'Busty' Seam. 
(e) Good crops in grom1d. 
;{(!ood source of prlceso 
VoJume..:22 
12.--. .i- ... -
- ~~ -_'Y"I-. vfltC:. 
17 
234-236 Mr. Pitt 
I ;lO/lC/182~ 
9/1 f!l82 
239 -~41 II 26/ -/182 
242 -262 
24~ 
34: 
24'" 
25'" 
263 26L Mr. Pitt 20}6, 1830 
265 26 II 28/1111830 
~ Good source of prices. 
(a) Visit of Duke of Wellington to North. 
(b) Poor state of Trade. 
(c) Vend for year to data 12653 ch. ~ 
(d) Balance at Bank. i€ 
9. 
(e) Inability to finalise Wayleave business. 
(f) Lord Ravensworth's affairs. (a) Possible rei o.x ca. t.·on of Wayleave rent. 
(b) Letting on laying in their South 
Moor C6lliery. ~ 
(g) Costliness of working Bushblade's coal. 
\a) Remittance o1· £1000 to London Bankers. K 
(b) Stai thmere Wayleaves. ;{ 
(c) Technical report. 
\a) Proi'lts 1'or year - approx. £:>e~O/l3/ll. 
(b) Vend. 
An important financial statement. 
Pit Diary 1827-1828-1829. 
Mainly Technical. 
(a) Quote:s Wagon Binding and leading charges. 
(b) Wayleave Rents. 
(c) Establishment bound. - vvorking Costs. 
Quotes monthly bills throughout Diary. 
(d) Expense of keeping Haggan horse. 
la) Use of Tanfield Engine to Marquis 
of Bute 's Westerleigh Coal. -
(b) Poor state of trade - failure of 
inducements to force it. 
(c) Overdraft £1500. 
(d) Proposal for removing Fittage from 
Clayton's hands. 
(e) Proposal for overtumes re lowering of 
Wayleave rents. 
(a) Dismissal of Mr. Clayton. -
Difficulties re apprentice. 
(b) Valuation of keels. ~ 
(c) Vend for 1829-1830. ~ 
(d) ~arnli1gs against middle-class reformers ~ 
roli tical ac_tion needed to avert 
revolution. 
10. 
Vo7ulrle..: 22 
PsQ -=.a-~ -r' .0.-.-. .L. DtlTC:. ~!.,;) :;:g s.. suB7~cr 
'IHIT 
- -··-
""'I • 
2.68-.e; 70 ~~ Pitt. ill/12 Vl830 (a) Bad state of Trade - Coals sent to 
London market as freight charge i.e. at 
I collieries ovm risk of sale. 
' (b) No profit. ' 
(c) Blames Free-Trade year of 1829. 
. Quotes prices in Newcastle and Londono i ' I 
' (d) Proposal to enter coastal trade - i.e. 
I through brokers. 
I 
(e) Coastal duties~i~quotes relative 
possi~Jilities in~ directions that this 
money would achieve o 
I 
·~ 74 II I 30/1 11830 ~a/ Estimate of Profits 1830. A/C 1829 X I b) After loss of London market again 271-
su~gests coastal~ade. 
(c) South Moor Railway. 
(d) Possible labour unrest and need for 
political intervention. 
·~ 77 15/5 1831 (a) Formation of 'Miners Union'J/l. 
I resultant Strike - now 6 weeks -
I complete lock-out. 
275-
! ! (b) Ivir. Pitt's collieries worked for 3 I 
weeks and th€m were forced to jtil.in strikers ' 
: by force. X 
: (c) Improvement in financial position as 
resu.lt of holding out longer. 
'78 ~.-Working costs (E) 1831 Working and leading charges - Ta:Yif ie ld 
' 
' Moor - 1831. ~ 
I Good A/C showing analysis of all 
I 
costs. ~ 
'79 1831 Wayleave rents paid 1831. i£ 
Output 1792-1832 Vend. Shows output and price per Newcastle 
Chaldron. N.B. ~ Good source of data. 
81 Market Costs and 1832 Proceeds on 6 cargoes freighted at market 
Profits. risk. 
N .B. Good table of data. i£ 
P82 Pit Diary l830-1S31-1832. 
ta) Leading charges. 
I b Technical report. 
. I X Good source of prlces. 
ll. 
Volume.: 22 
pjfl. . J<,.c- ~efcR::~'e. s-. DFlTt: . !LeY£5 svB:rccr -
·~ 
29/5; 1833 Cost of leading coals from Tanfield Moor 01 Working CostE ' 
' Colliery to Dunston Staith. 
Detailed ana~ytical table. ~ 
302- 06 Stanhope RaL way 
' 
Proposals to link up with new Stanhope 
I Railway Com{rn:irYi¥ 's line to S. Shields and I 
I freight coal. 
' 
Quotes relative costs and estimated saving. 
307- ,To !VIr • ..Pl tt 126/10; l83.i1S (a) Flxed - prices 1'or coals - standard to 
trade. 
l Quotes prices. I 
l 
(b) Quotes vend and attempts to account for f 
I fall in trade. 
' (c~ Negotiations with Stanhope Railway Co. 
I (d Rival propos~ls by Carlisle Railway. 
I 
~J.l Farrers to B"U .ddle :27/11; 1833 Letter from Pitt's London Bankers enquiring 
into his affairs due to state of his 
balance. 
3·11- 512 Buddle to Fax rer 24/llj 1833 Puts case of loss of income and pins hopes 
on saving in costs effected by new railway. 
313- ?!14 Mr. Pitt 30/11; 1833 (a} AjTC of Trade and estimated vend. ~ 
(b) Overdraft at bank. iai 
315- ?16 II 20/1; 1834 (aJ Full A7C of changed methods of marketing;{· 
(b) Bad debts. iai 
(c) Blames mild winter for loss of trade. ~ 
3~J. 7- 318 Open letter 21/2; 1834 (a) Signed by N.Wood for Lord Ravensworth & 
Partners. 
II J.Buddle for W.M.Pitt. 
II J .Gray f'or Tanfield Lea Ovme r s • 
on Yvayleave arbitration. 
(b) G. Hill's (arbitrator) findings. ' 
Jl9-52 J.: Mr. Pltt 12~ 3; 1834 \a} A/C of' coaT owners Regulation of Trade ~ 
(b) Vend for 1833. ~ 
(c) Calculates loss for 1833 and quotes 
I total overdraft. ;{· 
I 
I 
I 
' 
' 
. ;€ Good source of p rices. 
Volume. • 22 .
p9"' 
322 
--
23 
324 -
326 
-
328 
-
330 
331 
-
-
333 -
336 -
i25 
! 
28 
30 
))1 
~32 
! 
~33 
~35 
~3_, 
. 
.,.. 
• A· 
.... :J:;rF 
I 
Mr. Pitt 
II 
II 
II 
. 
Mr 0 GreenweL 
Mr. Pitt 
" 
IT 
·--,-,. 
i{ Good 
A h DFl T£. ••crc.,.t:.JYf'-C:., 
i I 21/6/ 1834 
J 
9/7/ 1834 
I 
' 
16/8/ 1834 
'· 
' I 
I 
' 
I 
! 
I 
7/11/J 834 
j15/ll; 1834 
116/12; I . 1834 
! 
I 
i 6/:: /183: 
I 
I 
! 5/6; 1835 
I 
1 
i 
112/6/ 835 
' I 
; 
SO'LIT'Ce of p rices • 
12. 
~rl,f.e ff5 ScJBJ.cc.:r 
(a) Effect of Trade Regulations improving 
position. 
(b) Tenders of 2 Railway CO's. ~ 
~a) Inability to remit anything to owner ~ 
(b) Plans re opening of railway. 
(a) Laying of Branch line fmJm Colliery 
to Stanhope Railway. 
(b) Effects on carriagemenK in removal of 
em~loyment. ( c Monthly vend • i£ 
(d) Future hopes to offset overdraft. ~ 
(a) Successful lst shipment of coals to 
South Shields. 
(b) Cost of stocking line with Yfagons o 
(c~ Advance in price of coals. . 
(d ReQuest for remittance from Farrers • 
\a) Termination of Mr. Huntley's Wayleave. 
-~a} Reasons for fal.L in November vend. 
· b) Legal wrangle over term of notice· of 
Wayleave Rents. · 
~a) Reasons· for lack o1· ll1come over past 
few months. 
(b) Quot'es selling prices in London. 
\a) Methods of freighting and. selling. 
(b) Quotes Prices 1829-1834. - Important 
source of prices. 
(c) Blames increase in new collieries for 
present troubles. 
(a) Report of freighting state of Colliery. 
This is a covering letter to enclosures 
giving statistics. These statistics are not 
available in this letter. 
Quotes 1829 as black vear which brought coal 
-- . .., trade to its knees o 
~b) Refere~ce to fiving evidence on Mr. 
ease Comm1ttee o EnQuiry into Accidents 
. , .,;,..·. 
~~ ~~~~ .LU..L.J.J.vO e 
13. 
Vo7ume• 22 . 
P:;"' - '1L~ /.}, t Dr;rc. I"G"i€5 SVD.IEC..T :£ .... .....,._ ,...,c;;: • . l't 
--
340-~41 
" , 18/7/ ~835 (a) Quotes selling prices in r.1ay. Mr. Pitt 
I (b) Accident at Wallsend Colliery Distress I -
I Fund. 
42 II I 8/8/ ~8;35 ~a} Market Price for Jtme. 
~ (b) Overdraft at 31/7/1835. 
: 
--343- 1.?5 I Pit Diary 1833-1854. 
Mainly Technical Reviews. 
~ 45 Because of State of Trade no binding - Men 
agreed to work tmbound - Complement quoted. 
Trade rates quoted. 
. 49 Quotes Stanhope Railway Offer. 
'53 Vend for 1834. 
D'54 :Mr. Pitt 12/9/ 1835 ~~~ Further losses. Increase :j.n Calls. on Public Hail ways* 
D·55 II 28/11/ 1835 ~~~ Comments on poor Trade. Bank overdraft now cleared. 
356- ~ 5 :J 1855 Pit :Olary 1835. 
(a) Plans to improve cleaning- of coals. 
(b) Increase to he~ers for hardness of 
! coal. 
359- ~60 II 12/10/ fl-835 ~~~ Mar·ket at a standstill. References to Lord Eldon's property. 
3-60- 561 II ll/1/ fl-836 ~~~ Vend for 1835. Willie Pit engine gives out - 38 years 
services. 
(c) Price of new engine. 
3.62-~64 Messrs. Farre frS l/2/ 1836 (a) Review of state of collieries Trade and 
money prospects for future. 
(b) Estimates value of colliery. i€ ' 
3'65 II 7/2; 1836 \a) Covering letter for vend. 
(b) No sale for coals on London Market. 
f366 Mr. Pltt 20/2; !1836 (a) Colliery laid - off for month due to -
glut of coals. -
I 
. ~ Good source of p ricE So 
14. 
--- 1"' •. ~. 
f!"' "'"' -" -,.....- .n "Dflre:. f.'s -res .Sv87Ec..T "IND"N''C~---;;)~1':: • ._ • ·c.._tt_~IY_v 
D67 
,, 
J. Pa.rkir 1/8/~ 836 (a) Proposed Sale of Colliery. Mr. son 
(b) Proposed Draft of advert. 
·69 J. Parltinson 7/8/_, 836 Comments on Fenwick's valuation. ~ 
.And a.rguements :Cor different valuation. ~ 
! ~ Gc oct source of pr lees I 
END. 
I 
I 
. 
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LETTER :EPOK. 
Tb is voh:m1e consj sts c~ letters covering the period 1808-1810, 
the fi:r st of which are maidly to IVIr; Russell, the absentee· coal-ovvner 
of Wal~ send where Budd le wE s viewer. 
Ir these and othelr leiters there a;r'e long descriptions of the 
Regulaiion of the vend and a long struggle with the shipping interest. 
In the latter letters ~uddJe is dealing in iron rails and engines 
ordered from the Butte~ley Iron Works in Derbyshire. 
v o 1 u me. : 0-:<: 
p,_4?. 
-5 
)-8 
!8 
:9 
1 . 0-12 
1 3-:-15 
1 .E.:.lC 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
c -+2~ 
L -2~ 
~ ~2E 
-2< 
(-3' 
~ 
-3 
-3 
,... ... --
-:.... 
~l!'"it£ 
Mr. M. Russe 
II 
. 
Messrs. Ord. 
Mr. Russell 
II 
" 
II 
Mr. w. Ogle . 
C.Smith Esq_. 
Mr. Ogle 
Mr. Russell 
II 
Mr. Reay Lon 
.;{ Good 
.0. Dtnc. ~,_· -r -•T- ~. 
1 14/2; 1808 
121/2; 1808 
f 
: 
& Ewbank :~ b/~; 180() 
:' 
' 
9/3 1808 
i 
( 
1~/3, 1808 
): 
16/3, 1808 
25/3 1808 
.;ond.on 23/4 1808 
Swansea 27/4 1808 
28/4 1508 
21/5 1808 
29/5 1808 
~on 29/5 11808 
source of pric s. 
1. 
--... 
.,tie~ S' u B 7"£ C T · 
Coal Trade Regulations 
A/C of meeting. 
- re Advance. 
(a) Possible Attitude of Shipping interests 
following advance. 
(b) Further difficulties over advance. 
(c) Table of coals vendf!ii'ed 'from best 
collieries in Jano 1808o 
Personal b 111s with Trader. 
\a! Advance of Prices on Wear • 
(b) Prices of Wear and Tyne coals in London 
market - examples of Wear costing. 
ia) Resolutions at Meeting of Coal Trade re 
Re~lation of vends (Advance) 
(b Various suggested prices quoted. 
ta) Report on affairs of Colliery - quotes 
prices of various materials. 
(b) Bad mining practices. 
(c) Meeting of Ship-owners re advance in 
c o al price s • 
(a) Report of Committee meeting of Coal Trade 
- Trouble VIi th Murton people over advance 
and lVIr. Bell. ~ .. ( y 
Leases - Burradon Colliery. 
(a) Injurious effects of Newport coal on 
West Country Coal Trade. 
(b) Taxation of Coal Trade. ;{ 
\T) Lease-Bu.rradon. 
f~l Working of Barrier by IV.tr. Brand ling. ' Lease of Byker-Hill Waste - Rent quoted. 
c) Sale of Urpeth and associate collieries. 
~ 
Brand ling's Barrier - suggested financial 
solution re rents. 
Proposed valuation of Walker Colliery. 
F); 
~. 
V o ill me. : 1!'·3: 
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P3~· 31:18 dCC.. 1'". tee FG,<i§,.>,tn :::-:. f/o rc 5-
ADDRESSEE 
38~39 M. Russell 
40--43 Wm.Surtees 
Esq. 
'44 Mr. G~ 
Silvertop 
4 5-4E Mr. Boncer 
! Grimsby 
4 E:-4 Mr. Bowlby 
Durham 
4 Slr Ra. 
Millbank 
S'Ulham 
4E Vfrn.Vezie Esq 
4C Mr. Mounsey 
Carlisle 
SUBJECT tDATE REFJ<~RENC:E NOTES 
D.eposi ts 10/6/ 808 Wallsend I Report of Discussion with Mr. 
&Valuations Glebe . l Blackett (incumbent) re purchase l of Glebe Coal. 
jQuotes extent & possible valuation. 
Colliery 15/71 1808 Benwell l(a)Report of Buddle 's position as 
Report ( T) Colliery 1 shareholder of Coll. & Coll. 
I viewer in relation to attitude 
i of Jopling the resident viewer 
, & effects on economy of Coll. 
;(b )Reasons for loss of profits. 
;(c )Output figures 1803-7 & comments 
: on same shovring profits. 
J(d )~oposed lease of Coll. on 
: i Tentale Rent. 
Capital . 2.7/81 1808 
Investment 
Corn 9/9; 1808 
Prices 
Leases 
(L) 
8/11 1808 
Colliery 16/10 1808 
·Report (T) 
Thames I 2/11 1808 
Archway 
Colliery 30/101 1808 
Rents : 
Wayleave 
Rents & 
Profits i 
I 
Wallsend 
,-Colliery 
Harrat on -i 
Outside I I 
Fire I 
I 
-I 
i 
New J 
Washington 
Quotes Total capital investment 
on Tyne & % profit on investment 
1807o 
Introductory letter to corn 
merchant re prices. 
Quotes himself as flour miller. 
OMission of Glebe. 
Report on viewing Colliery 
after explosion - re opening up· 
seams again •. 
Declines advisory post in 
London. Y 
Adjustment of error in calcul--
ation of rent to credit :Mr. 
Musgrave &. debit Sir W. Lawson's 
reps. Figures given fo.r -~yr. 
ending Dec. 1807. 
5( -5! 1VIr. Russell\:~.) Regulation Coal Trade 
()) Leases 13/11 lll808 Wallsend 
Meeting of Coal Trade to reg-
ulate Beat Coals. 
Draft of new lease. 
54 
56 
58 
64 
67 
71 
73 
75 
77 
P3e. Sdz:3~E:'F. l'f.t~i'fc'y!:f:"l!-. ~ . 
ADDRESSEE SUBJECT DATE REFERENCE i 
--
D3 ifl.Calvert c'olliery 26/ll; 1808 Denton 
Durham H.eports i 
-D5 flhe Butterley Colliery 1 17/l; 1809 Benwell , I 
D:ron Co. . Engine Colliery I 
i Derbyshire l 
-~7 II (~-~ :: I 3/2/ 809 II Elswick 
(c) Iron !rails 
-b3 ~. N .El1lSOn Regulatldn lU/ tjl8U 9 Coal Brandlin~s Trade 
Barrier . 
I 
• 
History I 
163 Butter ley Benwe 11 ~ngine 
Iron Co. Rails ! 14/3 111809 
-bb [WID. Ord IVI .P. Regulatlon 
vl809 
Shipping 
Advance I 2:.0115. Om1ers 
I i 
I 
-11 Wm. Ord (a) Regulation Shippers I 
: Advance i 26/3 11809 v. Colliers 
(b) Weekiy 
Vend. ;{' 
-72 Butter ley Rails : 31/3 '1809 Acceptance 
Iron Co. ! of Tender 
74 I 7/4 1809 Benwell i, II Ill I 
I Rails t 
. 76 Engine I 21/4 1809 Condensing 1 II I CisteC'I) : 
. 81 Mr. ~..l.lison uoa..L ! ~l/ 4. '..l.C:$0~. +a ~ 
Owner v. I Shipp p..ng r 
I I J I 
I I I I 
I I 
Colliery: Hebburn ! 
Report 
ii Good. so ~ce of prlceso 
. 
3. 
·--____ ,_ ~-·· ... --·-·-· 
flcl.e;-e-5-
-NOTES 
(a) Wayleaves 
(b) Denton Engine 
(a) Order for rotative engine -
haulage. Technical data to be 
incorporated. 
(b) Request for iron rail. 
Request for credlt on proposed 
purchase. 
Freightage cost g_uery. 
Advance achieved. 
Dismission with Russell on same. 
Price & credit termso 
\a) Heport of findings of 
Shipping· owners following advance 
in price. 
(b) State of the Trade. 
Review of position of tension 
between Shipowners &':ld Coli. 
owners. 
- Conditions of sale. 
- Letter giving pattern of rail 
& Stock for order. 
(a} Counter-insurance club o1· 
Coal o~mers proposed • 
(b) Bad viewers. 
(c) Advance and compromise with 
Ship ovvners. 
81 
83 
85 
87 
94 
97 
99-
101-
103-
106-
107-
109-
110-
113-
\1 1u e. .2, 0 r.;  
PJ"· -St~t3J'E'E: r. 
ADDRESSEE 
-~3 fti. u. Reay 
London 
-85 fButterley 
Iron Co. 
-86 Wm.Ord M.P. 
-93 ;N.Ellison 
-195 G. Silvertop 
-98 !Russell M.P. 
JOO Mr. Silvertop 
J02 N. Ellison 
~ 
J65 
107 ;Butter ley 
Iron Co. 
108 Owners of 
Backvwrth 
Colliery 
JlO Butter ley 
Iron Co. 
.Jill II 
_,12 Mr. Milton 
Chatham 
:::14 !Butter ley 
Iron Co. 
] 1.5 It 
. 
-· ~·=~ay~c:. ~ ·-' .... '-· 
SUBJECT DATE 
Reg. 24/4/1 ~09 
Advance 
Shippers 
Rails 3/5/ 809 
: 
'fyne 'd/?1 p::$U~ 
Loadings 
Coalovmer 15/5 J.809 
Coll. Re',port 
Leases : 28/5/ 809 
I 
Rents. I 25/7/ 809 
N .B. Pri:ce N .B. 
rings , 
maintenance 
Coll. :27/12/ 809 
Sales 
Outstroke 10}1, 1810 
Memo to 'presen to 
Rails i 17/5 1810 
Rails 24/5, 1810 
'' .L 
II 26/!j, 1810 
!Eng1ne 6j'(l '1.810 
Purchase 
Coal 28;3, 1810 
Contract 
to supply 
Winding 21/7, '1810 
Engine 
Order 15/8, 1810 
. for rails 
4. 
·----·-----,---------·-·- ·----
,t3/i:r;t; 5 
REFERENCE NOTES 
Walker ~ffects on policy & profits of 
Colliery Colliery. 
Shipmvners club beginning to 
weaken & meet Coll. ovrflers. 
~iscussion on specifications. 
A/C 61' loadings & sail1ngs from 
~Tyne. 
v. Shipping - Victory for coal ovmers. 
Account of state of Trade. 
He.bburn 
Grand Discuss ion on renewal in 
Lease Londships of Winlaton. 
Walker Terms .of lease. 
A secret agreement amongst cert-
ain collieries.to lease Walker 
from Newcastle Corporation. 
Crawcrook !Offer to sell and terms of sale 
Rerrbs quoted. 
Reb burn Me~of worklng coal and 
iestimate of fair rent. 
Dean & Cha.12_ter ~ 
Tender & !Quotes terms & specii'ication. .. 
Specification 'Asks for prices. 
Offer to - Prices quoted. 
sell 
! 
C onf irma t ion l;f ordeiM-
~ 
Tender to 
Naval lsnds 
J! 
' 
·:Complaints about pedestals. 
:isugge sted improvments in design 
'• 
• 
. ,
I 
5. 
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.AIJDRE S 0EE I S.UBJE.CT · DATE REFERENCE I NOTES 
LL6-1 7 ~. Milton Navy 19/8/ 810 Cost of coalsj Useful source of prices o phatham Order 
i 
lP.-8 1 9/9/ 810 Delivery ' II I 
' ! II 1 Dates I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
l ; l 
I j 
' ! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
! I 
I I 
I 
I I 
' 
I 
I 
i 
' 
I 
,. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
' 
Vo 1 u me. : 24. 
P:t"· Su8 J""lrC. 1: /(I£ t=£~fiyC€ · iJflTE:. /'lo-J£5 
1 Costs-Cai>i ta .Chaldron 1805 Detailed analysis of all material and (E) Waggon labour costs. 
* 2 II Underground II II II 
Rolley 
2 II Underground SlE dge l ides II . 
I " Bank I " 
.. II 
II Rolley I II II II 
II Moul shafts " II II Heamsticks II II 
, __ 
4 fJOSts-Working Engine oils - 1804 Quotes prices of all types of. ail used for (E) Wall send all engines. 
·5 II Do. -Percy 1804 Do. States typel' quantity and price .. 
Main ::-: 
'7 posts-ca1ital Boiler carriagE 18<?4 Costs of all materials & labour * 8 II E) Coop cart II II 
-· 
9 - 14 1 (E) Winding Engine· Detailed financial account of all material. 
Percy Main Col and labour costs. •"' • ...
-~6 II Winding Engine 11 Copy of estimate by Tirton,Murray and Wood 15 
Tend_er of' Leeds. :!: 
-~;9 11 Gin- Percy 1805 Cost of' a 20ft, Gin - quotes all labour and 
Main material costs. .,.  . ,. 
~0 II Ballast Waggon II Laboour and materials. 
-
22 II Sundries II Underground Craine; 33 gall. Tub; Kettle Tub; 
Underground ~ledge; Wheelbarrow; Fram; Tub 
21 
for leading water. 
All material and labour costs. ::: 
24 Costs-Capita Engines 1805 Prices o~ engines delivered at Hull and macire 
by Murray and Wood(Leeds) • Lists all 
engines made mn the range 10 - 100 horsepower* 
-27 11 Boring Charges 1~04 At Heaton Coll. b~ Geo. Rawling. ... ... 
'-1 (('\ r:::: 
25 
28 11 Bri eke-Wall sene ~1805 Costing of Brick manuracture ,. . •.. 
-31 Costs-Workin~ Engine oils As per PP• 3-4. ... ... 29 
31 posts-Cp~tal Portable enginE 
II Percy Main Cor ... • ... 
32 II ·winding Engine Tender for engine at Elsvvi ck-detailed-by 
. 
..... 
,( "' u · .L..,.. v R nn Ll l.JI ~u. .. 
Vo 1u me.: 24. 
.. 
~i"· Su8:JirC. "f. I(~ i=£Rttlet:. D!iT£. t/o "'1£5 
33 Costs-Capita} 3 Cornered 
tl?ercy Main (E) Brattice 
- 1806. - Labour and material costs. :;: 
34 11 I ron Brid!ge 1804 ~~ 
34 Costs-Haulage 1804 Transport costs from NewcasDle to Montrose, (E) . Scotland ._:-. ..... 
36 
. 35 Costs-Capita .. Engine house 1805 ... ... 
37 t~ (E) Main Engine- II :Percy Main r:l! 
. 
39 Costse'i'!or·kine Horse-keeping 1807 Costs for ~eeping an underground-horse p.a. 
40 II (E) II - II II II II II waggon II II ... ... 
-40 130G-a-1i: --Costs-Capita_. 
Water tub 
'41 II Cast Iron pipE s 18C 7 Tender by Uoff'itt B.nd Glynn. 
41 1-42 II Crank pump II II II Reay and Bailey. 
.L~L~ II 12 Peck KibblE 
(E) or Waggon Kenton Colliery. • 
. 1--
--
___ .,......_ _____ 
--·--·---....---..-...------t~ ~osts-Mainten· Waggon WSJ!l. (E) ance Do. materialf 1782· 99. Table of prices. ··-. .. 
~--
-·- - -
47 Costs-Capita Vfui tefield Wag· 
(E) gon way. 1796 9 ::~ ~~ II Engine prices 1809 12-40 H.P. engines made by Butterley Iron Co 
r+9 II Brattice 11 II 
Mooring J..nchor II 
·Cast Iron Pipe1 II Moffitt and G-ljmn. 
t;orta.ble EnginE s tl Phineas Crowther - Newcastle. 
ast Iron Pi11e1 II Butterley Iron Co. ~0 Iron Rolley 1818 Backworth Coll. 
Wood " 11 11 ... ... 
--- 181Ij: .... --. -·-------~-- ~·~=-----">~ 51 Technical da a Pump weights 
152 II Iron pipe sizE s 1-8 ~. ' 
-~ 
----1825 5! !Costs-Ca~ital Railway Prices 
53 E) Boiler- 1829 Backworth Coll. Prices of labour and materials 
54 11 II Holywell. · II 
55 Iron work 1831 Birtley Iron Co~ 
56 " 11 Gateshead Iron VVorks. ... ... 
... ~ocd source of ~co no nic data .. ... 
Vo 1ume. : 2L ~. 
PjQ'. Su8:nrc.1. ,qi£t=£RUiec. DiiT~. /llol'€5 
57 .• 58 Costs-Card tal Pumping Engine 1830 Tender to Jesmond Cell. 'By Crowther a.nd Smith. 
11 (E) . II . 1831 II II Hawthorn's(NewcastlE 
)'• .. 
-~ 60 Costs-Working Winding Engine f-:Js3c IfolyWell - includes allmateriais except fir in~ 
61-
63-
65-
71 
75-
78-
Inse 
Inse 
62 
i 
:6a 
·bb 
67 
•68 
69 
70 
72 
73 
74 
76 
76 
77 
79 
80 
81 
lr·t 
I 
~3 
lt"t 
~I 
~II 
I 
II II& (E) 
Capi t'al 
II II 
Costs-VfoDking 
. (E) 
Costs-GaiJital 
(E)_ 
Technical dat 
Costs-Working 
(E). 
Costs-9apital 
(E) 
Costs-V·.'of1Hns 
Technical lJat 
Costs-Capital &!) 11 1 intenanc 
"(E) 
Costs-Worldne 
(~J.__ 
Costs-Capi taJ (E) 
Production 
(E) 
iJosts-crittal 
Costs-Capita 
Coll.Report 
Railway Engint=. J1832 Rainton and Pittington. 
Winding II II Rain ton. 
Labour Prices 1833. Fixed at binding--all trades ~uoted at Back-
woth; ...:.arsden; and Holywell.::: 
Chaldron 'IJVaggo ~1834 Bought in Newcastle for Cape~~reton. ... .,, 
~Weights&Measur ~s Iron work wei~hts, specifications in chald!rton 
WfJ:_ggons. 
Main Engine ~833 Resolution -Pit - labour amd material costs.• 
Chald11on vVaggon ~183E by TaylOr 'aD.a.-n.ayner .: price only-no detaiil.s. 
fiardware Prices Per Charlton Bros. Birminghamo • ... 4 ... 
_, __ 
Main Engine 1838 I!ieadows main,Rainton. ... - ... 
!aEngines 1840 Pensher main. 
I<'ouru!ry Work 1t$39 Newcasnle Foundry ---·-
Wooden Tub II 
e Engine Repalhr s184C Washington Cell. 
Pump materials II ~ prices. . .. ... 
New Engine- 1840 Working costs,includingffiring, for one month. 
Howden ... •I• 
-
.. ___ 
Boring Materia tis 1c ~0 -~ ... 
- -
Iron 1829.., 18Lt.O Figures for Wales for the pe:r'iod. 
(Hewspai>er cuttdmg.) ::;: , 
Iron work prlbce --~~ ---Per South.Shields Foundry~ ... s18L~ •.. 
·-- ---· 
Waggon Prices Tender by R.Ra;yne,Newcastle. ::: 
WallsenO. 
-
~: f1..1"'\~r1 r'l,...,.,,"rl.l"' 0 ,.....p .,.,..,..._.,...,....nd .-. ..=:~....,+ ... 
EE.tracts f:, om anold view book belonging to H. Donkin of 
COWPEN Colliery and supposedly from that of Willo Dr.yaen. 
Vo]u me.: 25. :g~T I • 
p~Q. 
1 - 4 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 
:9 
10 
11 
~- 13 12 
13 
17 18 
15 
18 
f1 
22 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 
Sut3 "JEC. r: 
... • ~£.J=~R!1..fec. #ol'eS DFITE:. 
Coll. Report :Syker Coll. 751, 744, Very brief repoet om the satisfactory 
(T) 746, 748. working of the colliery. 
r---~ Peck Corf - 745, ~a~ Dimensions and v.reights of Byker waggon. fWeights andd Prices(E) Byker 749 (b Weight of 16 Peck Corf of coals + price 
. r, ol sameo 
(c) Dimension of corfs at Ousburn 1713. 
Coll. Report(' P) Heaton 744. Quotes annual costs of running pumpso 
II ::!eaton & Byker 745. 
-11 
... ong Benton 746 
II 3panish Close ? Report on winning. of colliery• 
II ~eaton & Byker 745 
II ~ong Benton. 
Parliamentary Data from Byker ~739 Quotes cost of _sinking and pr~ce of engine so 
Eng_uiries(E) &: Heaton 
Coll.Reports( r) Heaton ~736 ( &XK« dated 11/3/1759) II II ~ 759 Paper by A.Barnes 
describing Heaton when 'layed in' in 1745. 
II P"esmond Coll. 1737 
"Reserve ~ ·" 1745 Quotes worldng costs of engineso(Two) Costs-Working II 
(E) 
fl')Bushblades Coll.Reports( Colliery data. 
Borinr ·Accoun t Bushblades Strata 
T) 
II Tanfield Moor II 
Edge 
Coll. Reporte Mr. Ward's Pit 1747 Leases Coll (?). 
Costs-WorkiD..f:l [.eases Collo Expense of working a Boll Corf - quotes 
labour and material costso . 
" 
Boring Accom: ltChester South M746 Strata account of three borings. (T) Burn 
Costs-World!lf rrantield Moor '1749 ~etailed analys~s of costs of working 1 Ten. * 
(E) 
::: Good source of econc mic d a tao 
v 0 1 u Ill e. : 2'1. Part I. 
Ps_'"· Sut3 :J~c. r: l<~t=tll£1'/ec. f:JifT~. #o-res 
"-33 32 
34 
Technical Da a Tah:f'ield Moo t-174.6 
L-36 ~greements (L Blltker Coll - 74C$·. Agreement on the working of' the pillars. 
Pillars 
-· ~ Weights & ' ~anf'ield Moor 749 Size of' Corves. Measures' (T ! (E) 
38 !Boring Accoun ~ II 743 Balance sheet of' costs. (E) 
39 II II 745 II 
40 vVeights & Ouse burn Co 11. 713 Sizes of carts. 
Measures (T (E) 
'D· .'b'\., ,_ 
-41 Borin). Accoun cBiiSh15Iade s 728 Strata account. (T 
42 I 11 729 II 
'll.b IIJO s~s-vvo rKJ.ng uesmond Coll. 730 ~.Analysis of cost per Ten exclusdlve (E) sinking charges. 
44 Bor~~ Accoun .., Bensham Coll. Strata • (T ' 
45- 41-8 Coll. Report ~en ton 732 Surve~. (T) 
-··· 49 Costs-Wobking 
. (E) Jesmond Coll. 732 Cost per Ten 
·-
-50- 51 Coll.~urve3;(T )Blackburn Edge 
52 Coppeaton Coll. 1734 
'53 II ~yker 1767 Working of pillars. 
-57- 59 Boring AccoUIJ ft Mason Lordshi p 172 ~ Strata Account. 
60 Costs-Capital Walker Pit ~ 713 Costs of new sinking 
(E) 
61 Coll. Survey ~ensham Coll. Report odl seams. 
(T) 
::: Use :'ul source of e l'!onom c data., 
2. 
~:: 
1!: 
::: 
:'( 
of 
. ... 
.,. 
0 
.... 
... 
Vo 1u me. : 2'5. Part II 
Inse r-ti Leases Coxlodge Coll. 1794 Riddell to Liddell Quotes Rents etcoo 
1 
Inse[f 
HALFWAY TID OUGH THE BOOK li HE P~ GES .ARE NUMBERED FROM 1 AGAIN. . 
Price disput s Boring Charg~ s 17 8. A.Wake (Borer) V. Ayrshire Coal Co. 
(E) Inclmdes evidence of C.Bedlington. 
(a) Boring account of strata. 
(b) 11 11 " costs ::t 
MEMORAND ON ( O.AL TRADE BY J. BUDDLE. 
Production Tyne Colla. 
(E) 
THIS TABLE IS ONE OF THE I OST ALUABLE ANALYSIS IN THE COLLECTIONo BEING 
COMPREHENS VE IN ALL V'.'AYS 
IBl~ A detaiaed analysis of all collier~es in 
table form, giving the following data~­
Colliery technical data 
Distance to staith 
Mode of shipment (eogo Keel or spout) 
Daiilly output 
Daily possible output 
Type of coal 
Market priceo 
1- 2 Colliery Owne"'ship and Manag~ment 1828. A survey of the Tyne and Wear collierie 
(E) indicating owner; proprietor~if not worked 
by ovmer; nature of lease etco 
3 II 
4-15 Colliery Data 
(E) 
II 
DUke of 1828 
Northumberland 
North bank 
South " 
North " 
South " 
of'T me II ., II 
11 W~a:b 
II 
A list of his collieries in work at the time. 
•'· ...
1828. A detailed table with the rollowing ~ 
headings:-
Name of Colliery 
Proprietor and Lessee 
Lessee and sub-lessee 
Depth of pit; Seams working; Distance from 
pit to place of shipment; Craft delivered 
into; Coal name on London marketo 
Inse 
2. 
Vo h me.: 21=) P::1-r· II 
~p_:l:,'i't~::,·J_.:5::.u:.:8:::.,J,:::..='ir.=C.~T..:...· --1-..:..1{£~. :_:F_::e::,:R:.::!.!.!I'f.::::e:!:/£:..:.. ----J..::.D:.!..fl.:..::T€:..:·+-------=-/'1-=o:...-:...:.' E=--~S---------------
16 Capital & NoBo 1828 
Interest (E) 
Calculation showing the time required to re-
deem on a capital investment of £400,000 
! 
·17 
t>t 
II 
' 
Weights & 
Measures(E) Relative amoun 
Costs - (E) Cani tal.Labour 
& Working 
tJS 
being the sum expended in purchasing the pro-
ceeds of the RICHMOND SHILLING according 
to the respective amount of duties from the 
year 1799-1828 inclusive, with the accumul- · 
ation of money since the period of liquidation 
at the rates of 4% and 5% respectively. 
A table of 35 Tyne collieries giving the 
following datao 
Capital embarked; Amo~t per chaldron paid 
to lessor; amount per c~aldron paid in way-
leave rents; number emnloYed and wages;-
Underground>men 
>boys 
Aboveground>men 
boys; 
Casualties; 
Engines(Pumping 
(winding 
(leading 
Fixed expenses of laying in by one year. 
Thd~ is one of the most useful and comprehensive sources of data 
in the col~ectiono 
A c~tailed abstrac~ yro~iding a wmde survey~ 
Vo h me.: 26. 
~~~"'· Su8J'£C.'l. l<t£-i=~llEJ'Iee. D8T£. #o"''ES 
1 13oring Charge1 1795C 1801. Prices for boring in these years. 
(E) 
Boring AccoUJ t Strata. The whole volume is a collection of Boring Accounts giving a detailed technical account 
of the strata. 
Index to places in the book. 
! 
, 
Vo 1 utile. : 27 .. 
Boring Accoun~s 
- ~he second of t~o volumes g~iving a collection of technical 
accol:mts o 1P the strata. 
Index tp ~laces in volume. 
Vo1~me.: 28. Regort on the Earl of Durham's Collieries ioeo Lambton Colls 
P~>Q. Sut:3:J£C1". H~F£/.:!1'</Cc. 'DFJrc. #o"'"t;S ~~~-~--~--~----~~~~~~---4~~~--------------~--~----------------------------This whole vplume is a finap.cial r-e_1:ort and balance sheet assessing the 
CAPITAL and VORKING costs 9 ~alua~ion etco of the collieries of the group 
for the firs~ half of 1835o 
1 Coll. Report Newbottle 
(E) . Lumley 
Goeken 
Littletown 
Sherburn 
Aouendti.x. 
· r----(a;- vend 
(b) A general review of the collieries in 
which, in general terms, he s:r;,eaks of 
their pro:li tCJ.bleness or lb!hherwi se and 
gives reasons. 
(c) Rearrangement of the vend regulations 
on an internal basis -tranferring from 
pits about to close to those just won -
wchthout reference to Coal Trade Office 
(d) " Cost of prodthction has been ascertained 
from the dissection ~ of the actual 
chargQ§_&n th6se col~ierie8 which are 
in full o:pePation"o 
9 - 11 
12 i a~Profit ~ndividual Pits b " pollective Stated coliery -by colliery for the halt! yea:b. By the whole group. 14 - ~1. 
32- 35 
36- _44 
46 
47 
48 49 
51 
52 
53 
54 
61- 68 
69 
70- 71. 
c -1.Production·and Costs 
2.Haula&~ Costso 
3. ~radeEirnen' E· Wages 
4. ents and rates 
5.Mainte~nce Costs -
Haula&leo 
6.Horsel eepineo 
7 .Railw~IY Ropes Che.rget:: 
8. Wayle~tve Rents .. 
The working charges of the several pitso 
Includes depreciation rates and the 1-unning 
coSts of live and dead stock. Calculated 
pit by :pit. 
Costs of working and shirping coals from var--
ious collieries? 
Rates listed trade by trade. 
Expense of maintaining railway. 
Oils, grease etc •• 
9. c;DS"f'S rl?bl-1 L..UIIiJ:.Y "V C:ot/([ IV 'TD ltw.f/11 11c-otf. 
1 0. Costs from Philadel}Jt ia tc Sunderlando 
11. General Charge so 
12. Estilla.te of costs oi out~1··t and cost 
(d) Produc'bic~ for the first half of 1835. 
(e) Valua.tioi of' Stock on ihe Ccllieries. 
per chaldrono 
2. 
Vo 1 ... me. : ?P. r:a ttd 
pi"· Sut3J'lrC. -r. ll~£F~Il!JVGf£. 'DFlT£. #ol'eS 
73 - 86 (fl Approxilln ~-e eistdlmate o:f valu1 tion o:f Collieries. 89 ?~ Approxial ~te value o:f al col ier4:es. 91 List o:f ertain annual ~>ents :for DORMANT COLLIE:RIESo ( Could this be a 
clear case of dead 
rents?) 
-
-
-
! 
' 
~-----
THIS VOL UlViE 
COMPLETE AN 
1 - 11 Production & ) (a) Fortnigh 
Costs.. ) (b)Leading C 
13 8 II II 
Ent 3 II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
+Undertaker's 
D WITH PRODUCTION AND COSTS, ~~ID UIVES A 
S 1801 - 1805o 
harg s 
- Out:put and charges .. 13/8/1800 -31/12/ 
1800 
II 1801~ 
II 1802 
II 1803. 
II 180L~. 
II 1805. 
This is a very valuable ourc of data from one of the larger collierieso 
3 
19 
Vo 1 ~ l7l e. : ':50. 
This volume is largely in diary :form and is a record o:f colliery 
accidents and their causes. As such it is a use:L'ul :form :for 
recreati~~·workihg conditions and the hazards of' the trade as they 
f'aced the under'grolll'ld worker., These diary entries are in te rs12e l"se d 
&"· Su8J"£C. -r: I(~FC/l!NCc. DrJY2-_ h sundry other ~b~~ as listed. 
1 Teclmical dai a. Gunpowder Notes relative to the use and power of' 
(T) gunpowder. 
- 7 Accidents Various colls. 1814 ffo Gives the nature of' the accident and the (T) (8) names and trade of' those involved. Some are 
accompanied by diagrams. .... 
·1,7 Bank Failure. 1815 Account of' rUn on bankso 
-
-·---· 18 Technical da aVv'eights a rut Air and water. 
~· -~ ......... ~ ........... 
-~2 Balloon ascei t 1/9/ 815 Description of' local ascent with certain 
technical data. 
-23 Accidents(T) (8) 1815 
. 
24 Tedh.J1lical da a Coke-Glasgo Weight of' coke :from coal. 
-· 25 Balloon Ascen Paper cutti~~ Account :from local paper. 
26-.::;a Accidents Paper cutting H314 Very detailed account of' accident in 
Liege,Belgium Belgian mine. 
29 II 
30 Seamen's stri ~"-e '~ 
.31 ~rchduke of' A ~stria's visit. 
34 Accidents 
I~ Great Tyne F Accidents ood 29/1 ~/1815 • 
--.o-· 41 Coll. Strikes 
L!-3 Collapse of' B ~nks Closure of' many local ba~So 
---
46 Accidents 
45 Saf'ety Measur es Sir H. Davey Presentation to him f'or his invention of' the 
aaf'ety lamp. 
' 
47- 0 Technical -dat :1 Thermometrica 
Observations Temperatures at various levels in mines. 
51 Acc~iO:ents -~- ~ --· 
. 
72 -
75 -
84 -
86 -
91 -
jS -
102-
105-
VoJ u me. : -=so 
Pi"'· Sut3J"~C.I. 
74 Saf'ety Measuz (E) 
77 Weights & 
Measures(T) 
79 Accidents •. 
!85 1\-rchduke' s 
visits. 
90 Accidents 
90 Consum}tion 
(E 
:92 Archdukes 
Visit. 
-92 Accidents 
94 Haulage{EJ 
01 Accidents 
04 Sd:lone Quarrie 
pb Technical -·--
data (E) 
07 Rothe rhi the 
Tunnel (T) 
I(~F~Il[I'/CIE. "DflT£. 
es.Invention of 
Saf''ety Lamp. 
(E) 
England & 
Wales 
Underground 1776 
~Vooden Waggon~ 
Way 
-- -
s Portland 1823 
:Surncbng qualitj es 
of' coals 
HS:!5 
2 
#o1"ES 
Dis-pute over invention. Dave;y v. Ste]2henson. 
Another royal persons visit of' inspection, 
followed by certain professors. 
the -~stimaDed figures for comhtry" 
Yet another visitor 
References and data on this at st. Anthony's 
Uolliery 
-· 
.... __ 
-
Various data (T) 
Table giving burning time of' given weight 
of' various types of' coal, and ash residue 
remaining. 
Account of' a visit to the work of' Brunell s 
company engaged in the digging of' the tunnel. 
. 
Vo 1 u me.. :31_. /* 
fPj"· sua:nrc r: fk-J=£R[I'-/Ct:. DRTE:. #o-,es 
Coal Seams Sections Data of' the seams at various collieries. 
Index to :places at the end of the book. 
' 
! 
-
' 
' 
Vo1ume.: 32. 
Working Dia1w. Ee13-ton Coll. 
Vol. I 
. 13 Coll. Report 
('f) 
37 Biuding (E) 
1807 - 1812. 
90-~1 Pro~its (E) Balance sheet 1807 
92-~5 Productio~ 1 nd Pro~i ts (E) 1807 
~01 Rents Reduction 1807 
M 15. Biuding Pit establish:! ent 
188-h 9·1 Production al d profits 1809 
1'/o-res 
This is comprised of three separately bound 
volumes. 
This book is mainly technical reviewing the 
various activities of the colliery and 
quoting the fortnightly production figures; 
and pay figures for the period 22/4/1807 -
13/1 0/181 2. . 
Copy of request and viewers re!ort • 
Details of nmmbers bound in all trades. 
A copy of the annual balance sheet ( Not 
Detailed.). 
Sumrnar.y of income and costs as extracted from 
sheets ~or each pay day. 
Letter of application for a redmction in the 
a1mual rent. 
Summary of income and costs for the year 1609. 
Vol. II 2.1/10/1812 · 11/l/1816. This volume covel's the great disaster 
of 3/5/1815. Afull account is given of tke 
later pumying,operaticns to clear the pit. 
Vol III. 14/1/1816 - 31/1 V1821. when Buddle sold his interest in the 
colliery. 
This volume begins with the sequel~ to the 
1815 disaster and the discovery of the bodies 
of the victimeswhen the pit was reopened. · 
EACH OF r HESE VOLUMES CONTAINS AN INDEX OF REFER:Il'1CE. 
Work Diary 
Vol. I 
II 
III 
rv 
DFJTE:. 
Wallsend Coll 
Missing. 
1806 - 180 p. 
1808 ~ 181 p. 
1812- 181p. 
This is comprised of four volumes, the first 
of which is missing. In the main it is 
technical data with economic scraps inters-
persed throughout. 
Each volume has its own index inside the cover 
Vo 1 u me.. : ~-
P,q. 5ut3:J£C.I. 1(€-i=E:Il!iVC€. Dli'TC. l'lo "'e s 
Vfork Diary Lamb ton Coll. This is com:priseo. o:f two volumes o:f 
routine observations. 
Vola I 1806 
-
1808. 
! II 1809 1814. 
-
' 
I 
' 
Vo 1~.£ me.: 35. 
,pjQ. Su8:J£C. t. f<~F€/lftfCc. DFJTC. /'lo-re s 
Work Diary Washington New This is comprised of three volumes, volume 
Colliery. I of which is missing. Most of the in:Lorm-
' 
ation is technical and economic data is 
scanty and v1idely ~catterec1. 
Vol. I Missimg 
II 1803 - 1807 
III 1807 
-
1814 
' 
I 
. 
' 
Vo 1u me.: 36. 
Work Diary 
VoL I 
! II III 
IV 
v 
VFIT~. 
Jarrow Collie W 
1811 
-
1814. 
1814 - 1817. 
1817 - 1822. 
1822 - 829. 
1830 - J 833. 
This is comprised of' five volumes of' the 
routine accounts of the colliery working 
life. Most of' it is technical and economic I . 
data is widely scattered and brief'. 
This ineludes information on the sti'ike and 
explosion of' 1825. 
This includes material on the strike of' 1831. 
Volumes I - II have indexes and marginal headings a.re also 
given. 
Vo 1 u l!le. : 37. 
IPjG>. Sut3 ::nrc.r: ,q€ t=C:R{I'IC6. PF1T£. l'h:ri'cS 
-
Volume 37 o if_ the Buddle co llect ~on is comprised o~ five.volumes 0~ 
ACCCUET BOG KS FOR TANFIELD M09£l COLLIERYo 
The boo:H ~ are printed a jccoun tt books and a genuine source o~ the eyttem 0~ 
bookkeep,in~ at this collie ~Yo T lhe data contained is most useful for 
output~ ve lnd and incomeo 
Vo .I Monthly ac counts ~823 
2 II II ~ 825 
3 II II ~ 826 
4 II " ns27 
5 II " h 828. 
! 
' 
-
--
Vo 1 u me.. : ~8. 
ENTR fjfl. sua :r~rc. -r. ((~ Ff£/lcl>/CE. Dti'T~. #ol'£5 
Costs- (E) Dervventhaugh 1780- 1 • Total charge of re::pairs and asessment of 
Maintenance Staithe current valuation. 
Hereon mat1 er· concerned w "th Bt SH:BL.ADES COLL. 
1 Costs -Wo~kir g (E) 1781 Total charges in undertakers,Waggoners, 
.. landlords rents and :pay • 
'2 II 1782 II 
3 II 1783 II 
-4 II 1784 II 
5 " 1785 II 
6 II 1786 II 
7 II 1787 II 
:s II 1788j II 
9 II 1789 II 
no .1:-'roduction 'Leadings 1781 -(E) 
1790 Analysis of production for each yearo 
f1 ..t:tents (E) Due to lessorf 178f" -=-1790 analysis for each year. 
AN IMPOR~ :ANT SOURCE OF I ETAII ED DATA 
! 
' 
1 
INS 
Pap 
Vohme.: 39. 
ffl"· Su8:J~c. I. 
- 17 Coll. heport; (T) (E) 
rs Agreements 
! 
(T) (L) ' 
ERT 
elr.· I Bori:pg AccoUJ 
(T) 
IE ENT tl 
3 Costs- Capita 
(E) 
4 Technical 
Data 
'5 jColl. Valuati (E) 
_6 Coll. Rei)ort (T) (E 
7 Technical Dmt 
8 Railway Devel 
opment. 
. -
1{1£ F£1?0iet£. DFI TE:. 
Sydney Coll. 1/7/ 
Cape Breton 1834 
Erection of 
Engine at Wallf ~~§~ 
end 
t Seaton Delav~ 1 
~-
Steam Engine 6/5/ 
1822 
Engine Spec if- 17_( 6, 
ication. Tyne- 1841 
Main Coll. 
ns 27_(7 
Cramlington 18l.j_o' 
Prudhoe Main & Feb. 
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A comprehenslil.ve report on the methods of 
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Appendix contains plans and diagrams. 
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Boulton and Watts and (b) Mr. Ruas~ll and Ptrs. 
Appendix contains plans, diagrams 8.:hd eleva t-
ions 
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